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“ Chrlstlanus mlhl nomen est, Cathollcus veto Cognomen."—(Christian Is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pad an, 4th Century.

12J1LONDON. ONTARIO. SATURDAY, MARCH 1.1, 1902VOLUME XXIV.

tÊhc (Eatholic glrcorti.
London. Saturday. March 15, 1802.

places. Humanity aa Leo Mil. has CATHOLICS SHOULD AID ONE AH- i hisor her decree, t,. hclpnn the element FAMILY OF SEVEN EMBRACE THE aatheml :he ...........................  the nival, i
, .................... * ... . I1THPB arv school liv contributing. hy seeing FAITH army tin- world has ever seen, honor-taught us. must remain as it Is. It. Is OTHER. that every child attends ami sometimes ] —- ing. loving, following him.
impossible to reduce human society to a u0.0p„rHftorl ftn,i Unity Korwefnliy hy slim ing in the management ami the New York, March."». It was learned j Allot those wh< M««»d to-day in the
level. The Socialists may do their m - Trsawl in n ®eel#»#i by Blshoy collecting. Provision for orphans, for yesterday, says the Sun, tliat the Rev. shadow of St. Peter's might not feel the

Bishop Spalding says that much ar- most, but all striving against nature is Hi-uiey O a. H. workhouse children anil for youthful limloll Allscliul. formerly a minister of ...... mal and spiritual exaltation which
miment has been used to show that the vaiu -p|„. taw of i net mail tv every- , ------: , .. offenders is of tilt........ absolute noces- thc It, forme,I .. .............a'l Church, was tlmllcl the gnat ninltita.le, let no
guraent no .. ... . ", ; . Catholie co-nporation and unity are sitv. if the kingdom of God is not to recently received into the t'atli- matter what creed spectator held it
idea of hell, of neter-enoing exit,is con wltero prevails. Trouble must be with themes discussed in a timely pastoral by sl,ip,r heavy loss. Yet how few olie cltureh witli Itis wile and live dill- was impossible lor him to resist tin'

to tlio divine attributes, as it the man as long as life lasts. If any there Bishop Medley, 11. S. It., of Newport. Oat holies there are who show them- dren. The ceremony was per to t med in common impulse 1" reverence tin' lolly
real mystery were not that evil should are who pretend differently—who hold England. | selves anxious to lessen the anxieties of the Ohureh of St. Paul tin Apostle, at character and noble life of the mail
hive a beginning, not that it should out t0 a hard-pressed people freedom At |Ji° P'r®"1 ,l,l-v ' ,U'S ,! the Bishop by contributing to our poor Filty-nintb street ami Ninth avenue, on whose liantls were outstretched in bless-

, ....a Hilt ill artificial r Bishnp, Catholics nearly all the world schools, liy watching the police courts ,he afternoon of Washington's birth- mg.
never have an utu. 11110.111 ariniLi.u from pain and trouble, uiidisturliod re- over are a people apart. They live sur- when Catholic children are dealt with, ,|,v. For two hours and four minutes Ins
world loves shams, the most unholy of |„wu all(i constant enjoyment—they rounded hy a multitude more ill trous ()y uniting in efforts to rescue our No announcement hail been made.and venerable llgure remained the centre of
which is sentimentalism, whose soul is cheat the people and impose upon them; 11,1,11 themselves, which is generally homeless and neglected boys and girls there wore few in the church. Mr. Uts .......iglity host, while -nlcmn chants and

hostile to them and which at the host is .m(| |,y providing refuges or liotnes in amt |,is wife are middle aged, stately harmonies filled the air. Then
out of sympathy with their faith and in- large towns for those who at............. Their children, three girls anti two ! lie spoke to his people. In the hush

it is different to their aspirations. * * * ; ,,ally drifting into 11011-Catholic insti- hoys, range in age from twenty-two to that tell, while ears wore strained to
the Church, says tin1 Pontiff, tliat pro- “ The Catholic community, thus sur- : tutinus or Salvation Army shelters amt eight years. M . AItsehul moved a catch the words, the voice of Pope Leo
claims from the (inspel those teachings rounded as it everyw!....... is by host'll- are mostly lost to our holy faith. No ^i,7n-t time ago to New York from Phil- rose clearly and distinctly.

ity. hy contempt and by indifference. ono cart be a thorough Catholic who is ' ..deiphia. Since coming here lie lias It was his word I oat ting, a lender
and ineonshlerahle as Its numbers are in I n,,t animated with this zeal for souls devoted itis time to lecturing, llterarv farewell, that might lie Imt for a time

to, or at least be made tar less bitter, countries like this, is, or ought to be, a i-oatly to make saeriflees for the work anil preparation lot........ trance into and might lie Is all time. In a great
all The Church uses its efforts not only to community which acknowledges Christ cause of the great Shepherd of souls. 11„, catholic Church. The entire lam- silence lie was la aid. mil then, as the

as its lx ing. Whatever be the laws, the To wrap oneself up in one's money- j|v were instructed at the same time. last words tell front his lips, a thrill
manners, the progress nr the practice of making, in one's family, in one's emu- ' Mr. Altsehtil and his family are now ran through the throne and the lew
tlie world at large, the Catholic must ,iml take tie share in saving living atldh East F.ighty-ninth street, sobbing of many v ices llllcd the space.

the Church improves anti a..... It- recognize a higher duly and a more ini- the souls of the children of poverty is Mr. Altsehtil is now in tile employ of a Out through the kneeling crowd into
F or this it is bound |„, a poor and contemptible C it Indie, p, 1—,. Catholic book publishing concern. I lie sunshine lie was i terne, twelve stai- 

by numerous useful organizations. to be ready to make all need- And no toiling man or woman, however lie said last night that he had studied x'art guards carrying liis chair, in lia'
. . . , , ‘we hone that Catholics will hearken 111 sacrillees. to renounce, to hear and to hard the v may have to work, will ever  .......ues* m for a number of years lie- groat plaza the waiting throng fell to

be a woman suffragist in the country. j ‘ suffer, and to incur, moreover, the eon- b„ ;my t|„, worse, temporarily, for ton, he made up his tnind to abandon their knees. One, more the venerable
But they are taken so seriously that to the wise counsels ot the prelate til demolition or the anger of the surround- .sacrificing a little time or a shilling or t lie Reformed Episcopal Church. Fin- man looked upon- his people
the female orator with a few loose bits Buffalo and realltee that a satisfact ry lag world. When his worship, his sac- tv , nallj for uc od purposes ally, he said, he called upon Yrchbishop and Ids heart was ....... fhetl. He stood
, . , 1 ni,ii/x«nnlix- iiive'lnes that I»-r atljustiueiit of differences can be brought raments or the tlivine organization oi a8 the Church pleads tor. Corrigan, who gave him a letter to up and turned slowly to itis side andiXXfSSK 5SS. 5— ....... » -.......- eii.'i.i.- ;» srîrarsiszrtt'Si: • — ....-..i...- ....-...--..... »• er *........1....r-.... -

unity.one. J
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insincerity. and their lying promises will only 
make the evil worse than before.

I

WOMEN SUFFRAGISTS.
Tlie women suffragists have been 

holding another meeting, this time in 
There were the usual

by which the conflict van be put an end

Washington.
speeches, and the delegates were

” In the words of the enlighten the mind, but to direct by 
its precepts the life and conduct of

•• new women, 
immortal Win., " This makes us tired." 
Wo believe that if the papers rc_ men.

0f orates the condition of the workingman perative duty.chronicle accounts
there would not

fused to
meetings

i

j-
Ixmediction, his face alight with the 
glow that might be on the face of an 
angel. Then he was borne on again, 
and the people bowed their heads and

“ Besides this kind of co-operation in 
intelligence to take up their defence. • missionary and rescue work there is an-
\\ hen he is offered the bribe of worldly other kind which is becoming more and One of his daughters is twenty-two 

1 xmo vi.pit mtiiil •nhifc • "Own- advantage to become a renegade or a hi-re needful everyday. It is noces- years old, one ni n teen and ono eleven,
female some - > * . ' T n«t voir we had somethin!? to sav of ,lisl°‘Val 0afc,,olic' he must ,,o,nemb.-r sai.y f, ('abolies to combine for pub- ||is b .vs are thirteen and eight years
man, woman,y ou ana angle when 5 ou »< - - • • ‘ ‘ ' the words of lus Master, and never by |j(, ,, irl, l>(vs. Polities, in the n-mal old, respectively. ll<* says h<- came to
have yourself ; but when you take off the manner m which St. I at rick s day ,buying Him before men incur the modern sense of that word, the Church this country about twenty-live years ago.
your proper appairel and (mettyforical- is celebrated in some sections of the danger of being denied by Ilim in the lloes „,,t meddle with. Bish. p? and but went to London some years
iv Ktimkent____irct into nantyloons—when country. We do not moan the Vdin- kingdom of His hat her. A hove all, If priests, who have a rh.hr, like prepare fur the ministry. He was grad

* , . .im| with vmir ners ” which are attended by in* 11 with mUt»t follow the banner of lus King—t ie men, to their views and their opinions, u a ted, he says, from the Reformed Epis-
you desert >0111 M " ‘ ‘ . . . banner on which are inscribed the -ire laudably anxious, like St. Raul, to copal Theological Seminary in London The Bov. William O'Brien Vavdow,
heels full of wimin’s rites noshuns, go Irish names and by politicians who are words of justice, sobriety, purity, lion- sllp|jross their political sentiment j and was ordained by Bishop Richard- s. .1.. preached last Saturday in the
round like roarin lions ; in short, when after the Irish vote, or, as the daily esty anil brotho-ly love—ami never for- whenever there is any danger of scan- SOn. After doing missionary work in Church of St. Ignatius Loy-ia, Park

undertake to olay the man, vou prints put it, by representative citizens, get that if all men are bound to lead daliziug or dividing a flock which can- the West End lie began to travel and avenue and Eight y-fourth street. New
* , v flll, devil and air an emphatic who say many and sundry things about moral and upm:ht lives thena fatho- not or will not distinguish between the ; [ccturCd in many parts of Europe. York, on the “ Bible and Indulgences,”
play the dewl, amt air an tmpnai • ‘ . / lie is doubly bound, because he pro- ,,rfest and the citizen. Besides, how- Speaking of the causes that led him aml said in part :

the Church and Ireland. I he non-re- fesses to be a genuine follower of Jesus ,»vor lawful and laudable political ic- ! t0 become a Catholic, he said :
présentât!ve citizens, however, go to < hrist. ’ tivity lay ho. rightly considered that •• 1 irentism in tin- Pro- (,
Opera House or Town Hall to witness °Nn id" -hhoi.d. ;l prjest should not imperil his sacred I testant Church and a great disregard like the snow on our streets just now—
an Irish drama : and to this we refer . Alter distinguishing the character- character by descending into the arena ! jor the sacred truths of Christianity, vou don't know where to step so as not

istics <1 a community living up t« • such u,,P risk the neglect of his professional | also became satisfied that the Church to step into a puddle. But remove the
an ideal, Bishop Hcdley procc<*(ls to ,paies by occupying himself ! of Christ can be ruled by only one vis- heaps of snow .md the streets again lie-
point out certain practical consequences ^ mucll w$th secular matters, ibfe head.” I vome beautiful.

This feeling, however, must not be ex- • . who null down the blind
ag-gerated. There arc mmy subjects THE JUBILEE OF THE POPE. -liutter> and then sav
which touch politics on one side ; but ~— . , , shine. The Catholic Church stands for
whirl, on the other intimately affect Description of Honorable Ooos.lon I ,Hlt wîth oning.

race, in tongue, m class, but not «me that faith and morality which it is the \ow York, March 0.—John Wana- I suppose the greatest prejudice the 
ol those differences can really prevail church's o'.liee to uphold, such as free- m.lkeI. (,ables the following to il.e New world has ever reared up against ns is 
against the _ sympathy which springs (loin of worship, civil disabilities arising y()l.k World from Rome: because of Indulgences. The question
from our union 111 God and in Vhrist. f,.om religion, primary and secondary Nowhere but in this imperial city, <111 be made just as plain as any other 

. . . How is it possible, then that edm ation, pvoselvtism in public institu- | the aircient “ Capital of Christendom,” in the Ghuvcli. There used to be an
we should not feel that every Rat io ic, tiolls nnd the various injustices of the youl(l tjiere be such a gorgeous setting 1 opinion among non-Catholics that intlulg- 

tlie very fact t i.it ic is .1 at 10 ic. civil law in a non-< atholic country. jor t|K. august ceremonies of this dav, onces meant forgiveness for sins 00m- 
is an acquaintance, a neighbor, a friend. Whenever the Church can prudently w|,en tiie unnumbered world of Cath- mitted and sins to he committed in the 
a brother? (.ertainly it is only those intervene in questions like these, she olicism laid reverent homage at the feet future and on that false definition the 
< at holies who think more of tlie earthly |ias no hesitation whatever in doing so. ^ |»,,,,e jj00 \|]j 

to any amateur caricaturing the priest- and temporal than of the Divine things Aml this sho has a right to the in- overhead was the brilliant blue of We protest
Even though lie that will never pass away who can look telligent and willing aid of the whole the Italian sky ; under foot the historic Christ against having this lie circulated 

in then fell -'W-(. at 10 its an a itus. flock. pavements of the once mistress of the against us and even forced upon C'atho-
1 lie man vvliose lieai 1 is no vvai ti aiu jhi: vonuitions essenti al fou sutx'Ex. WorM ; on everv side the towering mon- lie children in some <>f our public 

to the children of his own r at nor it intelligent combination we can uments ()f saCred and profane history, schools. Catholics know that the dclin- 
,1V in heaven innst be a man who heeds his makeoar influence felt. Sochcombina- the pompi and glitter of stately pro- ition ot Indulgences is false and feel

upset the present ord< cl t it . mon reve,.e should not !><• drugged liv- father hut slightly amt \aines but huit. tion therefore, becomes a duty. But c,.SHi„ns .,,,,1 countless moving throngs it to lie a shame that education should 
lore* that if Capital does not willingly fore the footlights for the amusement of that which is his true home. combination, to be effective, depends of worshippers. impress snelt teaching on the mind of
abdicate its poxvei—which is not likely .. nleistire-seekiii"- audience. , "..'"U,1'V I7j0tl • c°!lse<lfl0,lces ‘ upon three conditions. First, there tlie centre of the great scene, ; the voting when it is so easy to learn
to Imtuen it must then be made to ^ 'l, ? 7 It . h.UTnntm from eonsuicrattonsUkethese. F rst nlllst be a genuine and intelligent un,on , dominatill„. it aU) rf,so the majestic the truth Not a day passes but this

' 1 Tlten there is the bltmilt t in m.Ioo „f all there should be among tatholns araollg U8. Most of the questions on |]ik, of St. Peter's. The wide plaza be- | valnmny is repeated against us. Our
Stop down unwillingly in oidu that yclept “Irish comedian who has an tin- a marked spirit of mutual forebearance, xvhich Catholic combination is required f,„,0 it !llul adjoining thoroughfares Catholic people are getting tired of it

pediment in his speech—which is called allowance and friendly ne V- • mum ei do not admit of discussion. 1 hey are were packed with eager crowds, who because the nou-Catholic does not take
We do not think there is . also a greasy cap on the side standings should he avoided, or prompt- 9<;ttled even in their details by prin- waited from before the dawn that their the trouble to investigate it.

an vtlii in? like this Social De- , , ,r> • ‘ t. ,lt I y set ri^nt. No man shone >e » e ci pies of divine law, which it is x he evos mfeht light once more perhaps for The principle of Indulgences is the
anything like this *otia ot lus head and various other garments evil of a tellow-Vatholic on mere here- businyss of tho Bishops of the Catholic ti|e l;ist timi^ u|>011 tll„ venerable man remission of the penalty of the guilt of
mue racy existing m L-inatl* • that we suppose are made expressly to say or on any such insufficient ground church to interpret and apply. It is who to them is the vice-regent of Clod, sin when the guilt has been washed
There may be here and there mdivid- at.centuate the vulgarity and inanity of !,s im n arc generally content with, the duty of all intelligent Catholics to within the great structure wen- «way by penitence. The principle is
uals who believe in doctrines akin to .. . . • , * actor. With a bundle l'*10!1.*^ , 11 " l,ll< ‘r'’make themselves acquainted with the j gathered thousands of tlie princes aml founded upon Scripture and in tho
those of Social Democracy ; but w- ' > no,fhb<,!‘’ fa,n,|y to un.ferstand fann y. (levisio„s and pronouncements of the ^ob,eS id tho Church in their gorgeous st(>,.v of David's sin when tho Lor,l for-
those o Social^ of quips and jokes that are a libel on aml tl;e well-to-do and the Sovcl.cign Pontiff and of the Bishops , op soml)Pe .-obes of oflieo; the full V«»l- gave him afU,- he had expressed re-
know of no societies work ^ Irish wit, and a variety of facial cen- poor, who vyrn-ship at the same altar, (>n thc practical questions of the iogo<)f Cardinals, prelates fr.mi lar and pentanve. hut told him that the penalty 
arrayed against religion and the right ü)rti,,ns ,ll(ive simian than human, he should resolutely cast out ot tneir day> and to. put themselves m , ncav. priests and dignitaries from nil of his sin was imt altogether absolved,
of private property. We have, it is nrancGS around the stage and is ap- Hearts ill lniituaL utterness, jea ousy a position to take them up, p°t the capitals of the world. And massed ; and that as a. further punishment his
true heard thiivs bordering on Karl , , , , . , •• . ,rmjtin and judgment. merely with sleepy acquiescence, but • the open spaces, tilling the naves son would die. The man who says con-
tim . heaid th. vs .mrc eiu _ phiuded by admiring ladies and gentle- ; co-operation. with knowledge and with heartiness. and transeptsai.d galleries, overflowing üdently that the Lord will not he so
Marxism, but they were emitted > men. They may do this to encourage * We would go so tardas to say that ( jf there are occasions in a town or dis- to the broad porticos, covering the severe‘upon u-. as to exact the lull meas- 
amateurs with a mania for notoriety, tho comedian ; but if it be in any way Catholics should associate with Gat bo- trjct where discussion is needful or con- wide steps and the whole sweep of, the | urc of our punishment for our trans- 
and were nowise held hy the average (.onnotative of their taste and intelli- {*cs and deal with tat ion leiu.vc.i i yenieut there should be discussion. It outer square,stood one hundred thousand gressions does not deserve to lie

In fact we rather pride “ held Them for tliev ^1C Cathtdm householder sllould be discussion which does not end ! ,OYal pLph>-«»ver them all the solemn arguedwith. It is not what people
In tact, I I gence. then God help them, for they shouk! try to have Catholic servants in eiupty talk, but in a practical de- I Uu of religious veneration. think the Lord should do : it is what

irredeemably degenerate. The m spite of constant disappointment and eîs|on aml in that suppression ol mdi- | The significance «»l to-dav’s eelv- ' tho Lord has said lie would "do.
to the bullet and torch argument and [,.^1, concert is a misnomer. It is usu- <>f extra trouble, a master or mistress vidtial views and feelings without which brat ion was that it marked the beg'lining I never could understand how Rro-

raust never forget that there are tew t|,ove can be no veal working union and. of tjie jubilee vear, the twenty-fifth testant people who read the Bible so
forms of brotherly love more menton- therefore, no effective combination. ! since His Holiness assumed the triple much do not I'tillv comprehend the sub- 

than to afford to young men am “ The second condition ol Catholic er,nVn. But underlying this was the ject of Indulgences as to the remission
feeling that this might be the last oc- ' of sin in the Catholic Church. They 
casion on which the people might be- seem to think or pretend to believe that

praiseworthy, but they are of little use b«>lcl their worshipped head. Ninety indulgenees means remission of past
without organization. A man can only two years have passed over him, and. and present sins and permission to com-

... . . make a powerful engine or machine by though still the fire burns, the day ap- mit more, because they are already for-
ad mit ted, is not always possi a ( am i carefully fitting part to part ; the var- i.voachos when it must flicker and given by the Indulgences. They’ say
sometimes move or less inconvenient. ioU9 vart,8 as long as they lie scattered ()Mt. th(. wovtl signifies that, to indulge.
But it is certainly an apostolic precept. UI1 the ground are inert, powerless and j stirred by these emotions, the multi- ; This theory is held by people of cduva-

purnlo and fine linen. It seems mon- I , „ t mv ffpnv PVVS 1 w'ork good, says ^ t. au ( ta • dead ; join them together with skilled tude was moved by an affection thaï tion. and that fact is amazing in itself.
, . . . . lienee they i 1 K * ‘ ? ,7. " I' vk, 10), towards all mon, but most ol ;md practised hand and you may prove I w;ls overp„w0ring in its manifestation Tudidg.'i.v......I., n a a|»plv !.. sr.iilt, Imt.

strouslj unjust to thorn, lleuco tl y who„ Itur„ to hrm-to Erin where tho all towards those who arc of the hwise- : (ip make xvhnteveryou please. Organ»- and pathetic in its throliliinu fervor, to tin- penally that atiaeltos h. guilt.
chafe under a sense of cruel wrong, and ,ongs Qf thc birds are so sweet and I hold ot the faith. No Catholic who /:1. ion means firstthe preparation ot the \s th„ xvldto-liairod frail-looking I'on \y,. ....... often told that tlv Catholie
we believe that fear alone deters the i , ij,0 clerics sing like the birds : has any influence, position or oppor uu- unJta, then the bringing ol them to- biT was borne to his place there rose Church is verv lax, and all you have to
sullen multitudes of great centres from j wherc tho youllg are so gentle and the 1 ^hUhoUcs Mmlro^^sUmZns: i ^hin^' U’C !^-,î"ap^ïh,r,W,lS “ ^ t fal"e '"Mort

sprmgtng at the throat.of Authority. ■ o,d so wUo.” | looking for employment or struggling ................. The third condition of Catholic j \lv\ lh„ and Klng! Hall. P.pa. 'si, vt that the sinner must bo hold until
It is very easy to prescribe remedies And to this land we have no more fit- ; make a living, lo push forward those combination is that Catholics b<‘ pro- beloved !" the last farthing of the penalty shall-be

It is easy for the man . tOMtimonial to offer on Patrick’s who were unfit would, it is needless to paved to sink their differences for the Theories swelled upward aml rolled paid. Hence, wo believe in a middle
whose lot is on pleasant paths to talk ® . n vlli„ar dramas and cater- saf’ bo wrong and often un.iu«>L to sako Gf agreement on what is more through the lofty ai'ches and echoing ^tate,or purgatorv,and 1 have observed

c lot is on I 1 day, than ou. vulgar dramas ana cater others. But men and women who are momentoU8. These practical demon- dome until the whole vast edifice was ,,nt manv Episcopalians are now pray-
soothingly to those who are tveadi g wauling concerts ! | in earnest in imitating their Saviour s I str.lt|ons 0f fraternal attaclnnent and j mieil with a sound like tho sound of ttg lor t lie d.-ul-itror Imvim-ulniuWd
with bleeding feet on the stones : but---------------- ----------------- compassion will not shrink from the iovjng Help to our fellow-Catholics are
the trouble is to get them to believe j trouble that is involved in helping the ;l paiq of the seriousness of life. It is
them. It is easy to apply economic , St. Joseph. j needy and yet doing no injury thereby
salvos to the fostering wounds of the We should have deep devotion for St. , to a,,> ma"'
suives to tno testormg wo Joseph considering the many titles that ! Tin. laity and church wciik.
toiler to formulate plans to still loi ^ j been conferred on him and the I “ A second consequence that results j realization ol tnat meal 01 peace, unity terms ol tho t'apal (iiiaril ; there wore g Bible in this matter. The principle of
tho time being the “ low, foreboding I ^ fax-ors obtained by tho faithful. from our belonging to tho Catholic ! and co-operation which our Blessed i the Cardinals in their stately robes ; .Indulgences is very clear. Now, as to the 
cry in court and market," but the dif- [H the spouse of the Blessed Virgin, Church is tho duty of being zealous for Lord prayed lor and which \ Lis A post les 
Acuity is to cure and quiet them for all the Foster-father of Our Divine Lord, that kingdom of God which that Church preached w ithout ceasing. 1 "A’ slimv
emty ,s to cure ‘"'C .,h I and patron of the Universal Church. ; embodies and carries on. Tho laity, as that mon who boast of being; Catholics

tunc. Before you can do an> thingxxit ; This last title tho last I’opo, Pius IX. , you need not bo informed, are bound to i are Catholics in reality lor our Lord
men in societies such as Social Demo- , conforrc,i „„ him. ! interest themselves in tlie means of pro- ;
cracy you must give them back the God ; jt ;s SUprislng that we have been moting God's glory, forwarding the ;r- ..
Who has been filched from thorn by committed to the patronage of so privi- ; terests of our Saviour’s passion and us alli seriously rolloct whether there is

,, . , nrofossimril i leged a friend of God. For, it God | saving the souls for whom He died, not the danger that by our indifference,
godless schools and by professional choice ot hiin to take charge of j These things are not by any means ox- our fastidiousness or our prejudices we
blasphemers ; and by those latter we HigDivill0 Son and tho Blessed Mother, clusively the business of the priest, are actually living in a state of disloy-
mean the mcii who in pulpits and ;||(1 |nost precious objects of His love, If a church is wantetl, it is tho flock as alty to our only Lord and King,
academic halls have sought to destroy, surely wo may well entrust ourselves to won as the priest who are responsible 
or at least to weaken, the doctrines that his guidance and rely on the influence to Almighty God. It is the business
, . ho has before the throne of God ! of the flock, each man or woman in
have brought humanity over perilous nL u'-‘

ily were under instruction for a number 
of weeks.

Artennis Ward gave this kind ol ar. STAGE IlilSIlMFS.

INDULGENCES EXPLAINED.

Father Pardow Amazed at Ignorance 
of the Subject Among Non • Uath

eat work is in overcoming tho 
against our Church. It is

nuosance. Our g re.

SOU IA I. DEMOCRACY.

Bishop Quigley of Buffalo has de
nounced the Social Democratic Party 
and has1 commanded that every Catholic 
who stubbornly refuses to forswear and 

its doctrines shall be tempor-

particularly. It is bad enough to hear 
an outsider decrying the old land ; but 
that it should be done, and approved 1 I lowing upon it.
of, bv Catholics is unspeakably shame " This living and lively faith makes

one family, one household, ot us ad. 
We may he strangers t«> each other in

'There are some people 
close the

there D no sun-

ftil. They do not mean it, but tlie fact 
arily deprived of thc 1 tenofits of the js that they do it. They take any kind 
blessed sacraments and blessings of the (g an 0]([ drama, adorn it with green 

The official orga i, the Ar-

renounce

Church.
boiter Zoitung, has also been banned.

ml sprigs of shamrock and fling it in
one’s face as a testimonial to the valor 

The Bishop says that the Social D« iiio« - aud patriotism and genius and faith of 
;y, which Is full of hatred to the Cath- ]rishman. fn it is usually an indirkl- by 

olic Church, has obtained some hold We doual who impersonates a priest, 
not want to bo fastidious, but we objectthe Catholic laboring men of Buf

falo. It assaults the holy right of pri- Church was s< verely criticised.
in the name of JesusIt declares that tlievate property, 

present property right is a rotten right 
by which the strong became the abso- 

It teaches to

hood on tho stage.
may divest the part of all irreverence, JJR 
we still object, and contend that the

lute master of the weak. sacred character which all truo !r;sh-

manity may advance.

,

wage-earner, 
ourselves that our toilers are opposed

look to religion to give the only prac- ;lqy a rag-time cake walk, coon song, 
tical solution of tho labor ques
tion. But over the border things

musty ballad thing that drags its way
through two weary hours and leaves one j women t he protection and example of a combination is organization. Good in-

Catholic home. ‘ Whatsoever you have ! fentjon8 and sound views are most 
done to one of these, you have done it 
fro Me.’ Catholics should encourage 
Catholic tradesmen. This, it may be

different. Agitators of all 
at work inflaming

under tho impression that the 
Irishmen 
dead or 
storied days are unknown to their de
scendants.

the passions of those who cannot under
stand why they are toil - driven and 
ground down by the sweatshop system, 
whilst the capitalists are bedecked in

in this country 
that the talesf of

“ From the high prow,"
“ I look over the sea,sang Col urn ba

&
a.

■

>

for the evil.
j

I hat doctrine. 1 am glad that it is so.many waters.
On every side Vthe senses were smit- They are iteginning to believe in purga- 
n with the gorgeous pageantry of the tory.

III»,.» thnnA fi»» »niiita..v .a T|10 Catholics are the only ones who
only the negligent, the thoughtless, the | ten with the gorg 
frivolous or the abandoned who will ! ceremony. Here shone the military of , ^, .................... ............ .... _____
neglect them. They tend towards the tin* Rope’s household, the brilliant uni- ; strictly adhere to the teaching of tho 

“ A second consequence that results ; realization of that ideal of peace, unity forms of the Papal Guard ; there wore
favors obtained by tho faithful, j from our belonging to tho Catholic and co-operation which our 7” ................................................ ' _____ „...................................... . ..................

10U80 of tho Blessed Virgin, oiiurch is tho duty of being zealous lor Lord prayed for and win eh Ills A post les ycmder the clustered dignitaries from a declared sale ol indulgences, that is
tell that Church 1 preached without ceasing. 'I hoy show «core of empires and kingdoms. Silver anothor calumny against us. An essen-
. Tho laity, as , that men who boast of being; Catholics trumpets sont forth their solemn peal- , tial part of tlie' efficacy of Indulgences
d, are bound to are Catholics in reality lor our Lord ing music and from liundreds of strong j ,s repentance for sin, and if there is no
ic means of pro- has said, 'lie tliat is not with Me is ; voices rose the great throbbing harm- j sorrow nothing else can absolve tho 
wanting tho in- ! against Mo' (St. Mathew xii., I till. Let | onjes 0f the coronation service, | guilt and tho oenaltv.

Yet these things counted not, it 
seemed, in the face of ono tremendous 
fact—that tho foe bio frame and great 
soul of tho aged man who was tho centre 
of all the adoration exorcised a moral 
power transcending all the other forces 
of earth ; that within the frail grasp of 
his white

i

sorrow, nothing else can absolve tho
I guilt and the penalty.

It is not the place nor tho condition, 
but the mind alone that can make ono 
happy or miserable—L’Estrange.

Never lay out all you can afford ; for 
he that lays ont everything ho can 
afford often lays out more than ho can 
afford.

•1
A bad woman is the best helper tho devil has 
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MARCH 15, 1902.THE CATHOLIC RECORD.s MARCH 16 1902, , hnpHnlf from THE MYSTERY OF THE SEALED hin hat. “ I wondor lflt in the

along tho surface of tho paper, but torn » ship—and HOTriok, tiill per ; chiir 1 want to toll you soino- by t. kiaubow. answored, coloring deeply and to»»j„g
nothing resulted save tbo most unin- aona in tho world to bopoaaoaaed of this to h» çh. r I want to to yo ^^ a beîoathorod bond. " Since
tel li cible strokes. He had long since information Rachel s head was going t g , J . ' | t ge know so much, perhaps you can tell

Ruaaell and Godding wuitod in the XXu.m 'l^Tor °to5'“ftj.Jta? Sf Î““«£S tdHnd"V°^.»d‘'you «^^^1,^ wXb.â^ IhÇ X™'^OBpb^^Tfhe nu.'mont a,
vicinity of Horrlok'a bouao to compare |(| f isll llim - Herndon," but it waa atill to come in the threatened pub and you underaUud ao e , y The season was in full awing and tho ho, like otbora in the Brotherhood wont 
notes. produced no effect, and the doctor had lication- nay. It uniat have come-waa will keep to yourself everything tha l ,)iU, wa8 thronged with fashion- by symbols not by name. ‘

.'a,Sis Kïïri.ï.ï^ir:1’"” Ss^t%‘£-sJ5 dœÆftsaftye........ . ,s‘£f»‘L%.==-“ ^sis,ïsæ«?sst,...therein no proof as yet to convict him. u„d,,rgll a change, and the physician agony she almost toll nto Ur. Burney a kind to me, but no one J()mohow Only two people seemed impressed triumphantly, just pulling the letter
“No: we did not intend to make a do- wig|,oti from the depth of his «oui that arms; he was coming } . , ..... . thatf letter and was bring- with the sanctity of tho place, and ap- far enough out to show the envelope

mand for proofs as you know, Will, till |tachel had an iron-cast constitution to look for her. md foolimr that perhaps patently they had no connection with had no words written on the outside,
hie party should have renominated biro wllie|, W(iu|d enable her to bo number- \V hat is the matter, Miss Mm "8 'PuldlP“ each other. The one was a fair-liaired “ Now a plain envelope is anybody’s
—the finds ! we were waiting till they mjnjngly ;l| the patient's bedside. As turn . ho asked, you oo g ' , . , ’ . ' ‘, . j;m youth, with breeding writteu on every property, 1 guess, and you will Ibid it
should full into that trap, and then we j her endeavor to lie there as ened. , 11 , l..’t , . ’ k di(Torl line of his open debonnair countenance ; aillit-ult to prove you have more right

going to demand an Investigation mU(.|, aH possible, her health was being Ah ! if he only knew how the name, that you would,, t let it make a differ ^ wpll.8haped handa wePe devoutly to it than me."
of his accounts—but shrewd trickster slowly but surely undermined, and the ‘‘ Miss Mmturu burned into her enoeini your feeling*i'WOuldbe clasped; his blue eyes, eager and He made a gesture to seize It, but
that ho is, he seems to have foreseen d,„.u,, was seriously contemplating the heart, fordid not the totter say that ^ -in 1 m town l>e I. almost pleading, were fixed on the she was too quick for him.
something of the sort, and to have taken crimi„ality of sacrificing the life of this she was the daughter of Captain Min the daughter K» I would be iust preacher, as if ho would draw some hope .. NOj voll don’t, my line fellow,"
time by the forelock. young, and, as she appeared to lum, turn, the gamb or arid,the forger f But get, bat to you, ra, . J th‘ or special message from all the glowing 8ho laughed, as she darted to one side

"Yes; and he would have succeeded most charming girl, for the sake of sav- then had not Tom said she was to tlm little girl you had known from words prolloun0ed with such unction. , wiU have the policeman cm to v„u
only for old Khett.” ing evon Miss Biirram. believe no ill told of her father i i first. a,cnmnanied her sneech He joined in the hymns and his voice if you attempt force,

“Only for a divine interposition by jt seemed to him, also, little short of again bracing herself with that Not. a tear was fresh and clear as a bird's ; yet it is l*olly Jones."
- of old Ilhett-Prov,deuce ll.msel criminal, the existence which the child thought, she said hurriedly • but the pathos o t unmannodjla.d f|lhprcd at Umoa and tho lips almost "And suppose I inform against you."

was determined that this villain should ,,,d ymmg companions, no diver- Knciise me, Doctor, but I mu, c man ^ ' diecks ' quivered as if the meaning of the verses he retorted, losing hi» temper, for with
not escape, though we you, I, and the „ioll8 ,)f any kind to cheer her, and to Jim before f go to dinner. “ Î T l w v oU l,m and pierced his soul. so much at stake it was hard to be
rest of us, do not deserve to have that offect he pretty freely expressed Yoiq it f!h the ^mcezTnc ilmvltoart wasn't quite The other was a lady-pale and statu- baulked by a saucy piece of goods like
him caught, owing to our stupid neglect himaolf when ho wrote to Xotner. turned, in her present misery. She felt the squeezing In “ l esque-wl,o had rustled in about the thi ..to keep another person's letter is
to puta watch upon him." Of course Miss Burram was in .... there was no one else in the wide world so bad ecause dad fee!I that way tni(l,dlo of tho sfirvicc and glided into a actionable, do you know that, Mis, t"

“Mow shall we improve our stupidity condition to be made acquainted with she could, or world, go to-her o. u o. about you So sit down .In ., while I j ^ npap tbp pu|pit- Slie was foreign .., klll)W that it is only your word 
then?” laughed Godding, now that the ruthless demolition of a part of her reluctance to tell him the message van j tell you Tims . K 1 in her dark beauty, foreign in the grace alrainst inine " she said defiantly "oui
we have him, but still cannot hold him, ,,d nor to have read to her the ishod completely before the present 1 ™t“ .‘5 ‘15 ',, 2 with which she wore her simple, cling- u Jill teach'you a lesson not to be
legally?" t letter from tho Board of Supervisors necessity; but she went slowly, taking he did it in a kind of groping m^ner, j bIackl foreign in her attitude aa she careless about your sweetheart's billct-
|,.KI,ett will he the time y instrument bitorming her of the time of beginning time to go to her room for a wrap ; a for Rachel ttandinj Imfora sat with head bowed down, and resting doux. A nice" fuss she would make if
— It licit and numerous other bondi,old- th(, workj the assessment placed upon kind of doubting shame kept 1er from h » 1W™’ w‘u,eon a white hand richly be jeweled. sllo got to know of your behavior."
ers—immediate doma..ds must lie made t| and the amount awarded to hastening. Would not Hardman feel him, to d all that John McKlvam t a that the one it is ll()t from a lady, 1 assure
upon Herrick - he cannot meet them, hcr flir the taking of her property-the differently to her when he knew whom said to her. ' was saying farewell to all that is mortal, you;."lèp!e^," it fs a businessT
and he must give an accounting. One In- latter hardly half covered the value of she was said to be ? Perhaps he al By that time Hardman had < the other was gloating over a i fuir entirely ”
sflection of his books will show how he formor. , ready knew from the Times, and her quered himself ; nor could he longer re- which would bring riches fa she gave à little sniff in the air.
has cheated tho town. In the mean- ,ja(,hel received her letter — Dr. steps became slower as she approached main seated, lie said, as lie rose, with dreamer ? "A business affair would not make vmi
time his movements must lie watched. Burnoy himself, having opened the the carriage-house and scalding tears such an air of decision that it carried.....................................................................................L0 nink and white bv turns. 1 don t,
I shall remain in the vicinity of Ills lllail bag, placed it in her hands ; he sprang to her eyes. CO!',Vm';t ?a h!icI,oI - the The congregation filed out into the j ® d that and I tell you pb.in. '
house till morning.” , • gave it to her as she was leaving Miss Dr. Burney was uncomfortably per- That settles it. Miss Rachel the ,fut a scattcred few wh() 'ulloVl'out a sovereign hut she
GcdiBug"10 ke0" y°U e"m,,a,,y’ ” r0°m t0 dCSœnd t0 h°r di“‘ I £1 hand aaTho couVinnot help wordslor you' slow, t^there was lingered looking at the tablet^ and | tll„ moed for teasing. ’

“No, no; I am accustomed to night th a hope and a half conviction connecting it with her strange, fright- something a villian like Merrick foreh'n^lady who^wopt noiselessly from ’“^"lost ^.rcqii'i'ty'gl.cs to Scot-
vigils, and with this," drawing forth a that it was Miss Godding, the ened appearance. Then, what could get hold of and turn ‘r” holsn^mtod her seat, and, passing the still-kneeling d Yard l.v rights 1 heard, and that
small well-colored pipe from .......pocket, 0[dy pers„n in tho world, she thought, she want with Jim in connection with that the something would be true, mul l m mado toWaVds the Poets’ Corner, bo‘ tho destination of this parcel ii
and a tiny hag of tobacco from another, ,1()W that "Tom” had gone, who that letter, as he felt confident her you-I mean T*"* avo i spent a few moments in obvious sight- j „ oll bothering, so I warn you."
"I can defy both darkness and loneli- , ,d w it to her, she wont on to the visit to Hardman implied ? He said to ; another, tor Mr. Tom wouldn t have and then reverently stole away 3 Ho started a-hast This âlarmin-
ness." ...... . , : library to read it, instead of turning | himself as he sat down to a solitary said, in the ace of death, there was no »t'Lnndllll CPOV/d. voung irs^ was quite capable ol ko!"l!’-

"Then good-night.’ said XV,ll'.»"d ! Into the dining-room, for in the dining- I dinner: „ ill to he helieied of you. faille., if it T|)p voung man shuddered as her ; fllg herwovd, and the “fat would indeed
hastening away, he almost stumbled up- room was Sarah and Rachel wanted to lhis is a house_of_myster.es. i Rachel nodded her head • she could trailing skirts made a soft swish in t|,e Hro ” if tho letter got there,
on Khett. ,, bo ciuito iilono whou she rond hop letter. i vvi ,, , ... ! • liassinir him. She had sounded his ! .• thov Imvo *l kev to almost every

......'tS.fcyrass.iws:
•n.rrsïïsrss.iSssaïsaamawR^sserrerzAS "wsTAWaav.... SSS-SaSÆ.„i,ln„ " J min's c»rri»g.) liou»j on mo night of tna siorm |,v her coming at that hour and by her thjs letter out of mv mind entirely : cut off sharply, suddenly lor •> can . the understanding that if lie wuild tale-

I. \t„ (1„,|,||„„. ni,lois nearly two years ago. I fin not know that vnu ; { • f .,„d -, vnu're sure of one thing that . The young man s heart was brave, but her to the theatre on Monday (her nightVO A i/’8 'long il î ; •• Has anything happened Miss ^”.1^ no ul can ™ yoitv be may be ,ma,o„cd if when P«»=d up ! „lltl she would hand the letter over

r“»1mmhïedaway " f?î|ïSbïïî tï.TîMarSSruM^lïi i forward to tho room from which no had ^’tlor. As for the other things asked W-self ™ ve, tore Wit", "'■'I'™"', "" "f? W ""
Ifussell taking up a position where | nl< last aiako was loat-ohat atako waa hie , oome, the open letter still in her hand , : tbat villain says, they ain’t worth begun In a m sp , tent, though he had a qu.ikm^ fiar that

’. . I ,v ,1. eoesi bill where lie own trading vraoil-an Kngliahman won it, she had not put it down once, holding : ,i,inkiiig about " the idea of being a conspirator en she would spend the intervening timeeould'cou'muiiid^aii ^ai im istaka ! tie view *>f , ?^Zr'Ü^Ær h“aS"M ! it eve,, while" she fastened her wrap ; ^ then, Jim," she said thralled him ; to Uko an oatho to«?recy in showing it to ail and sundry.
Herrick's house and anybody who away Ida veaa.i he forgod a chock on » ahln- about hcr shoulders. with almost a smile, “ I shall forget it ; made him feel important, aad As he was returning to his rooms m
mgl issue thence, lit his pipe and «".‘fflW “ Vos, Jim ; something has happened ; sha„ „„t even touch his letter again- mv storht Mayfair in a very dejected  ............
smoked very contentedly I ill a sudden, biding him. , v _ „ to mo." She was obliged to pause be- can tear it up." V® bad been tie hearer ot n U r us mfnd ||p |1)pt an n,d nia„ who was one
sHght sound made him start. It was '' 1 ,ah2°Hosîfn'"îrS a” ihe f«~ ahe uttered the list two words ho- But Jin, himael[ could not follow his : d'sputelies to every continental capital, mes, trusted iiieiiihcrs of Un-
very slight only like the suspicion of 7,n, *" lhe “ ‘ 1 P ” ! cause of tho great sob that came into „„„ advice . he could not forget the he had taken verbal messages to grc . poUnpil T„ him lie confided the lo~
t.hncrvak of a door, and Ifussell put " ‘ A warrant is out for tbs arrest of Captain her throat, but having said them she iettor :and long after Rachel's gentle politicians, he had been Ictoii, no n, r a, t,ie precious document, though hehis V;:.,Wedged himself in ml,re could restrain her grief no longer and | .. Go„d„ight," and,"Thank you,Jim," Cp“d/lte had fjTa , n diplomaHsi '<“1" silent about Miss I’olly J-  
amollir the shadows and fastened his the shipping firm of Bites and Culver; ihe throwing the letter to him, she flung qad boon said, and ho had watched her closure , he had « . J. : knowing that they would think little "1sp. ........ ... ......wr&s«ssa-«- & Sir:, zixzszr* “u""1" sSStWïïrssirç - » * - >™ -.. -

HeTas'not mistaken; it was the creak Thus far Rachel road like one in a her very soul would melt. "And „„„ that Ids hasty judgment tod fhôÆ^i "T'Wovën Charles'Magnus looked very grave a,
of tho dear, which Herrick had softly die im, iar< y 1 terrible thimrs Harilman was aghast, in ‘ ^ had passed, anil lie could bring very ' , him till lie found himself a full- the communication and the mild blue
closed behind him, and Herrick himself oven conscious • I r,herself Irai unîer .? i^i j ,or ‘ U ‘"xr tiichel sober reflection to hear, he was not blown anarchist before he knew where eves had a pitying expression as he said
was slowly and noiselessly descending , »b« was reading rehted t heirse t, but j ' Tom he had never seen Miss R açhol , ■ , so sanguine of the total untruth he w U constemaUon wls^g vit with his foreign ace,mi. . "I can   
the Steps. When he reached the side- he paragraph about C.apt,. M n r , ,ho piMtul figure she was no v and le i statements in the letter as ho commissioned to fire the ! little hope, my hoy. The rules are very
walk ho seemed to proceed on ........... horribly recall»! .. . sh st ^rto^ l from was toe much disturbed for a moment | ha(, madc Miss Ka,.hcl believe. At : bomb wl èh to h“"w up a certain strict. I hive seen them give a mem-
hut iMïforo ho got as far as Russell, that j her sea , s i m i - , .inii n\en to pick up the paper \ » < s |{,aSf as regarded the relationshin of the-itre the niiriit royalty was expected her the poisoned cup for an error
gentleman came from his hiding-place hardly knew whither ; 1 brhi'gii^’it near to® the lamplight’read 1 «*« <lead "mn t0 Mi” aml hpp to attend. lie knew resistance was fraught with loss evil consequences than
and approached ^ ^ ....... .......... , hing hut that she was„;M- ; ;t, cLUlug much time in the reading » il^teriims "tlftim .Thf- "" “ ' '

iy, g ™ imSi ..»« who W„„.d tel. her ,„a, lo,U>r ,T indignation had , “J If mini ,g and r’"“ ,h° *»"*??,**** "™'A
Iff imsting “f*"r tile ill state of health false. But to whom should she go-to ! so mastered him that he utterly forgot ^mg I his fate sooner or later,

seemed to he in, to-night '' no one un , ss . iss tin am, i su, i himself : , , , . sand times more criminal, all would have
"1 thought the air would do me good,” being unable to speak, could toll he | “ The scoundrel ! ho ejaculated in madp difference in his regard for

faltered Herrick, "my head troubled nothing. To »a"l”an.;,7,. ZnRv hi^ ! Î v fT’0" that Bachel 1 Miss Rachel,
much ” him could she disclose net ms- looked up immediately.

•‘Perhaps it win,” said Russell; “any tory ? She had not even told him of “ He is a liar, and he has dared to
object ion to my eompanv ? I would of tho message from l orn, owing to a. write such lies to you, Miss Rachel, , hp
f.-r veil -1 cigar hut 1 li ne nothing 1 singular feeling that, no one beside her- because liis game in those parts is up.
save » nine. I .......... . however, that self ought to hoar that. Perhaps you haven’t heard that tie was
v du no! smoke Mr. Herrick.” 11er tom plus began to throb with a trying to run away last night when old
'"lImv Ilerriek’cursed within himself, sudden headache, and her heart to lecl liiiott nalihed him, and over since they
lull il Mis nuns...... Russell si nek tu :is il an iron hand clutched it ; yet, she have a watch upon him and in a few
him Once Herrick made up his mind held the letter open heforc her, and her days he will he in prison because they
te •ni lo ’lhe depot anyhow, and to , eyes turned involuntarily to the next have found that lie’s been using the
board tho last train, lint something told , .................... public moneys for himself."
him Rusm'11 would tlo the s:imo. No; ho • Tm* v*por In which that paragraph ap Rachel s tears had stopped.

, , , .... i. . I m ulr him too si»- pwiKl i-» in my pn^oasion. an«l » f.w simile of “ But, Jim, all that doesu t saywas doomed, rat.» ha m.u. mmio. , Wlll „y t,Ubll8h.»d in to morrows (T.nsd.i). U in hUl.-il.r nnv not bo true.”
eurelv, ami he might as well succumb. ,5e rtvni.onvilh- Timm. H ni Mis» s in Ills Icttoi may not oo true.

“ It hinl- I'll .ni homi' uow, Mr. Rais- iturrivn lonHonimt to aoll hi*r propuvtv nonu of lilted horsvll to lier knees and rested
n" 1 ' • | ,tMn.i md Run- -Un*s,t fav'i» ;hv.uld havti b-oma known M her hands on the arm of the chair,sell, lie said, Mil nmg loom, .mu hi t»v.m you Mlm Minium, lisvnod to me on th*» ! , , mu »»• ij,w.i.«i .**R(.|| watched him while lie aseended tin» a *.> on which l callod. ami wti.m I was bo Id niy mind it does, Miss Rachel , 

itens ami tumbled for a night key. ll rudoly and s w kgdy ejected. 1 would hwo and to his mind it did, so far as coil-
wax with only a faint hope ot Hading b •t*,| on that day for *h»» purposo of in corned the criminal charges pre i nox
11,0 Vnv i In' In» searched a hope based i forming Mim Murrain U»%t 1 w is in poaaeeBion in tho letter; tor Hardman was ton

• ,,, ....I.....when he had of vhvmi f ton—my proofs of tho b\oi< an. i i loyal to Miss Rachel to let himselfon the remembi am < mat mtro-ornbl.» - bm that I should supp rus • inst,int s„ch statements
last worn the present trousers he had thorn if ulio would vonson' to soli h.r Mace think loi an instant such • v- tt cni.
..u,.,! |,is ht k«*v ho shrank with a You will r-m -mbvr, MIsa Minium, how I vvii could be true ol anybody related tonsi o mi s p * ’ ,i treated upon that,.occasion—the result of that
kind of terror from having to ring t m» tmvnv'iit is now b-ginnirg to appear Into 
bell md to present him sell a second morrow s Time*, as 1 have already stated, 
time before his wife-hu, Mrluimtoly ufy^ir fïih-Ï^Üo
he found the kev, and ascending noise- al»o Mias BurrmVs brother. I doubt
h'sslv to his room he threw himself, whether she or you, will care long»r to live n ssiy vo m ..I, i wh-re your criminal and disgraceful anteced
dressed as ho was, upon t in» loungi » and ,mtB h u ome public prop-rty 
remained there 1 ill morning. Wishing you and Mita Burram aa muchbo yourd with with such a

one you

an original girl. to-night. I have soraot 
He rose and moved 

as if walking in his sloe 
quickened the girl’s in 
caught hold of his arm. 

“ Sir. don’t take on sti 
Don’t 1

My Ohr&attu« Faber.
you

meCHARTER LXIV.

more.you any 
goodness sake, you lool 
going tt> die.”

“ In about au hour, 
dead,” he said with a 
then—because all youi 
for sympathy, and he sa 
face liefore him—he L< 
words of tho awful d 
had placed him. The 
was spreading over him 
power of resistance, r 

hemmed in in ever 
Not so, Roily, 

could happen in civil 
palled her, but dangoi 
lier energies.

“ There is no time 
she cried, giving him 
“ I must llnd that letU 
is only cook who has I 
out of jealousy. But 1 
her yet. Oh, sir, if y 
the truth before, whi 
the precious time fool 
to me, sir, and do as 1 

brain is dazed.

Thu

sure as my name

means

money and I’ll take a 
the letter if I have to 
it, and I’ll come on 
house. If you wait In 
nap you, the wicked v 
the pass-word and I’l 
brass and dare them t 
See if I don’t.

arkledHer eyes sp 
flushed, for Roily wa 
Matured girl, and this 
after her own heart.

She put him into 
hailed another for 1 
promising caution am 
parted.

As lie entered tl 
Ernest felt the sombr 
meeting. Every fat; 
looked on him with si 
he was doomed. The 
brief. Charles Magi 
them of his careless 
asked for his defense 
the letter had been 
pected a messenger 
course 
suited apart, and th 
dressed him : ‘‘On 
youth and former se 
lui to be as lenient a

Ishe said.

of an hour o

Therefore, we have • 
sit with your eyes b 
poisoned cup by you 
If, at the end of tha 
^cr lias arrived, d« 
late as it has been ol 
endangered the caus 
ever. Further, in t 
ter arriving intact, 

services for t

aionahip of the m*n ^vho filed in Mise Bur- J room, and ho was a little startled both Jt 4 xVu,» ^a»u, ivavuvi, » «.» put
i s cnrnsgu houd.i on ihu uighv of tha aiorrn , bv her coming at that hour and by hcr • je^ter out of mv mind entirely ;

I • • .....................
not know that 

h Allai Hu 
h other, iml 
H t gambled 

Isel

you will keep your 
you undt'rstand that 
us if act tin* tra
by this decision ?”

“ 1 do abide,” sait 
voice, as lie allowed 
dagod and himself It 
seat in the centre ol'

The silence was • 
ticking of th_; clot 
minutes passed aw 
Ernest lost count ai 
had come. He heai 
own heart, and in 
roar and hum of the 
in the busy 
life outside—pulsii 
and here his youl 
ebbing away in the i 
silent men.

The tension wat 
aille ; he felt his uei 
under tho strain ; i 
touch his hand, woi 
kindly fellow-1 eel ii 

All ! a voice s 
solemn.

“ My brethren, i 
The chairs were 

they were surruuiK 
was pushed into Ii 
cup ? well it would 
it was a letter—th* 
was saying '•

“ The mossenge 
waiting outside : y 

The bandage fell 
door and somchov 
one saying a word 
ship or coiigratuli 

Roily rustled at 
half crying: ‘‘I hi 
quite safe now.”

But perhaps his 
only came when, v 
him translate tho 
held in his hand, 
poned ; Royalty f 
substitutes ; 
next year.”—Catl

streets

“A slight one.”
“ Follow it up for all it is worth and 

It was almost I come to our meeting to morrow night at 
a comfort to know that his life would N. If you have success all is well :
pay the forfeit of his act, for it was not if not, I know you will meet death like
likely that a hand so inexperienced a brave man.”

. woufd bo skillfu1 enough to avoid per- “Do you know what the letter eon- 
So deeply absorbed was he in Ins SOnal danger. How he cursed his rash- tainod ?” asked Ernest, looking stead- 

perplexing doubts and conjectures that nesg when ho realized the tool he had lastly at his friend.
forgot to go to his dinner, till been from tho beginning! His fairness, | The old man shook his head.

Sarah s step without, and accompany- jtjg youth, his bonhommio were all i “If I did, believe me, you should 
ing it her voice calling him, made him .qr;iinst, people's preconceived ideas of know, too. ll is one thing to get rid el 
start. The open letter was still in ms ;in anarchist; ho had moved among the enemies of humanity and another io
hand; he crushed it into his pocket in them unsuspected, with just a feeling kill in cold blood our brothers in the
an instant. Sarah was in an irritable <}^ compassion for those “ foreign beg- cause.”
humor. gars,” who wanted their freedom, and He paused as if something choked

“ Whatever is the matter with all of j}y jovo ** they ought to have it. him. Then wringing the boy's hand, 
you? Miss Rachel didn t come down that the conspiracy would abso- i said passively :
to her dinner for a whole hour alter the , ]llt<)]y touch England had never entered “It was my own son I saw them 
time, and then she didn t take a thing bis head. A wild plan of warning the poison. You see the rules are very
but a little piece ot bread and a half a authorities came, only to be instantly strict,” and without waiting for an
•up of colïee, and here are you that dismissed. He knew his every action ; answer he walked away, 
hive been^ waiting for for more than a vvas watched and that lie was spied on Ernest spent the gr<»ater part of Sun-
half hour. it i every side. He know not who were day in hovering about the residence of

“ I m sorry. Sarah, began Hardman, frien(is and who were foes, and longed Roily Jones, much to the delight of that
humbly, “ but when a man gets think- a^. moment to bo a Catholic so that young damsel, who pointed him out to
ing about such a villain as Herrick, under the seal of£Confession, at least, her fellow - servant as a “haristocrat
ho s liable to lorget his dinner. he could have unburdened himself in that’s gone on her, he worshipped 'or

“ I suppose so, said Sarah, some- safotv
her and ositecvillv when they were w*iat mollified, since Hardman was dis- The night chosen w,»s the following ,
made by a villain like Herrick. That Pose(I talk—of lato he had lieen even j Tuesday, and his final instructions j the score of running errands.
"Tom” might have been Rachel's more reticent. ^ were to be contained in a sealed onve- whisked in and out half a dozen times,
father, and Miss Burmin’s brother, he ™ey ^ ^ *** j
was not quite so skeptical about. i IIU1. t,vlf nm.„iou»Q n PP„i •

"But all the things tho letter says , 1,1, , 11, v a , e< , , 1 i where ho knelt he could see the fatal dropped into the fire just now,’ or,
are published in to-day's Times," said , ^at ,r othe^.l'onfo ““monev ' ™ * 1 mis9‘ve* sray as 11,0 stone 0,1 which il have lest it, I have, on my oath." till
Rachel. J dollars of other people s nioncy. lay, and yet he knelt on, delaying the I Karnost was fairly distracted.

"No they're not ;" replied Hard-1 , they say, replied Jim, g at ’° dreaded moment when the last faint | Ho was to meet hor on the Embank-
maii, "for I read the Times this morn- ^dPH,'a,l'kbd1'i°hatatX Aid "not know of i spark ol hopo would be extinguished, j ment at 7 p. m„ but long before that
ing, and there is not a word about you ; mg. n.nhel'. vUlt to him not that it 1 AU tbo bitterness of death was in his hour lie was pacing distractedly up and
or Miss Burram in it.” Miss Rachel » visit to him-not that it | hoart as ho bowed his head on his down, listening to every quarter chimed

‘would have mado much difference to p, , hands and ayod bumblv for by Big Ben. 
mn, but its purport had been so un- ; thp miraclp „r deliverance. A dry sob 1 Would 7 o’clock never come ? Yes, 
like that of any other visit that he ed him as ,,e thought of his it came, but not Miss Polly,
somehow dreaded to have Sarah oven mother] wh(W„ idol he was> the kind I ter past and half past, but there
know about it. father who had ever been tolerant of his j sign of that gaudily dressed, befringed

escapades, and tho gentle, innocent young person. Ernest felt the ground 
Mildred who might have been his giving way beneath his feet, lie had 

I bride. eaten nothing for two days and he sank
on a bench in a half stupor, closing hi* 
eyes. A hand on his shoulder roused 
him. He looked up and saw Polly ; but 
not tho smart, coquettish Roily who had 

! tormented him at her own sweet will.
! This was a downcast, humble Polly who 
j said meekly as she twisted tho flashy 
j rings round her finger :

At headquarters bungling paid the “Oh, sir, will you ever forgive me ? 
same penalty as treason, and though the ; I have looked high and low, but that 
letter was sure to be cypher, its disco,v- ( blessed letter has disappeared. And I 
ery might compromise many. j suppose you won’t take me to the the-

The shock, however, braced his at re now.”

\rhat
Sho

!

very shadow. '
Never had Roily been so obliging oil

She

Coni

' Priests and
Father Sheehar 

New Curate,” a 
works, finds his 
barrassing on ace
correspondence ’
for which his pai 
eraile leave him s 
But lie comforts I 
the belief that a 
way be a very go 
from an inter vie’ 
to a représentât 
a periodical iss 
College, Dublin, 
evidence to tlm 
letters have real 
men of various ( 
land and Amori 
“ My New Cur 
gave them an eiv 
a Catholic prie 
seem hardi 
Sheehan, 1 
of flesh and bloi 
“ My New Cura 
on the Conti ne 
has written to 
that- the Gem 
book has créât 
owing to the fro 
olic truth is pr 
because of the 

power poi 
priest in Trcl: 
Father Shechai 
with the uses t< 
be pub that h

lope which a lady was to place for him just stopping as she passed Ernest to 
at a given spot in the abbey. From say : "I am so sorry, your letter

"

puni-un* ns 
funlly history.CHARIER I-NY. '\m yours fir Hatiafaciion.

" UlLHKK HKRHK'K ”;«EEEEE=E:,;x
mont auditor strongtli was returning, vritolly that it was almost impossible 
That sin, was eonsi'ious ot overything for her lo think, though ovorytlmig 
said about her was unmistakable, amt eamo confusedly before her from the 
that her affection for Rachel was eon- moment of lier first remembrance of
stunt and intense, tiler....... mid he as " Tom ” to Ids message given through
little doubt It was only when Rachel John McKIvuin. '1 hat message was tho 
was near her I hat she seemed at all restful only anchor her poor, wondering, agon- 
ami Il.at tho look ol suffering in hor ized thoughts had m this sea of doubt 

That look, amounting and dread — that message which told 
daunted all who lier to believe nothing ill that might be 

if tlie soul said of lier father, and " Tom " had 
untruth. " Tom "

Rachel jumped to her feet.
“ Oh, Jim are you sure ?”
“ Sure as that I'm alive ; and what is 

more there won’t be any more issues of 
the Ronton ville Times ! It was Her
rick’s paper and with his downfall the 
paper went down, too. Oh, there's 
lots of excitement a bent Herrick
Why. they’ve stopped the work on the j .... . With an effort ho pulled himself to-
road out here, and Herrick's own party Bo never weary in being m earnest gct|,er, almost staggered to his feat,
is to call a special meeting for tile pur- a,,mlt loving Him, and never a ou . ,md rl,bbjng liis eyes in a dazed inan- 
pose of getting rid of the disgrace of 1 yourself to bo trightoned. it is I, lleVi walked up tho aisle for tile letter, 
him. So, what in the world, Miss Ra- : <•»'' are U.s own blessed words. u had ,
el,el, will von bo fretting yourself for Dwe the poor labor for them, give 
anything such a man as that would say? : V”1'™’ If up t. them, and the spirit of 
Aren’t there more people than one of i W w, 1 come to you and abide with 
tho name of Mlnturn in the world. ! you : it will make labor Mid privation 
And like as not this rascal of Herrick 1 light and every suffering easy to you. 
hitting on this thing in some old news- As to temptations, they cannot hold 
paperr thought he’d worry yon with it, out against the gaiety of heart that 
„st ns ho says for satisfaction. Don’t «tmre to us from affectionate mtor- 

let yourself think another thing about ‘'ourse with the poor.-Bishop Grant, 
it.”

To Rachel, Hardman appeared at 
that moment as if ho must bo tho host 
and noblest man that evor lived, ex
cept “Tom,” and in hor gratitude for 
the comfort ho had given to hor sho

A qwar- 
was no i

TO BR CONTINUED.
'

Bs in Earnest.
eyes grow loss, 
as it did to agony, 
watched it long. It was :is
behind it wore seeking some way out of never told 
an awful thrall of despair mid humilia- whom the letter said was her father 
tion—tho trained nurse often turned could it be—" Tom, her own dear 
from it, and Dr. Burney, strongman boy?" somehow her whole being pro- 
and inured as lie was to suffering, felt tested utter belict in that statement, 
liis heart stirred by that look as never To bo sure she could not remember that 
patient's look had stirred him before. ” Tom had over said anything about 
«ho usod to turn that look upon him hor father or hor mother, but ho luin- 
wh*»n Radiol was not present, and not *dt had so well supplied the place ol 
infrequently he was obliged to leave both that sho never dreamed of asking 
the room to escape from it. She also \ 
at times seemed t,o make frantic efforts about her parents until she came to 
to speak, and there wove other times live with Miss Burram. But the other
when she appeared to bo tracing char- statements in the letter that
actors in tho air. i waa Miss Burram’s brother -that might

Dr. Burnoy, fancying that her mo- be, and Miss Burram s burial of him
tiens indicated a desire to communi- | would seem to give color to that. But

h»r yn. that
A cold sweat broke ever him.

nerves, and casting one despairing 
glance around he espied a person of the 
servant-girl class stuffing something 
hurriedly into her pocket as she went 
through the door. He hastened after 
her.

“ I dropped a letter,” he said, raising

The tears were in hor eyes ; they 
wore rolling clown hor cheeks and 
splashing on to hor ribbons. Some
thing in his face had frightened her, 
but he spoke gently, too gently.

“ It is all right, I‘oily : you can’t help 
it. No, I am afraid I can’t take you out

slu* never thought even to wonder

Here’s a Little Nat to Crack.
Just >i grain of corn ! The principle upon 

which Putnam’s Rainless Corn Extractor acts 
is entirely new. It removes the corn layer by 
layer, without any pain whatever. It never 
fails either. Try it.

" Tom " of tho
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD. 3MARCH 15 1902.you I WHY NOT GO TO THE POOR HEA
THEN! ScrofulaTHE LIEE OF A SOUL.

ISWF sEISs5 lBSÊ8i émmm“Sir,don't take on HO ; Iwon tplaguo STORY OF ST. BRENDAN. them was Moehutus, one of hi» follow- alone does man live but by every word at the «mseca i; no h ir „ B '»M e fr lometm„., bJ pa>
vnu anv more. Don t look like that for ------- waminri'rH who irave its name to the city i that proceedoth out of tin* mouth ot liront, lor tin I hiltppnn s, to priai n a '

EïrsS',™ ""k “ ”” : ■*£»£ sssru i «.
“ In about an hour, Polly, I shall be favor of the ancient discovery of Amer- travK of his paean orodocessovs, of whom body and the life ot the soul. But most for their sending him to a ( atholn Dnlon St., Iroy. lo. w icn 

dead ” he said with a feeble smile, and i ica by Irish monks. Mention was made | tvauitionii J.ia auross the ocean, there people do not feed tin* soul, do not country. In reading this sermon wo nm.tuen years old. manifcs1 u,e n.i .r By » 
then—because all young people crave | of the “Story of St. Brendan,” an ac- | (() p|ant the seeds of Christianity. Ho nourish its strength, do not keep it were not a little surprised that lie said >unch In her neck, which caused great pain, 
for svrnpathy, and he saw it in the honest count of which should he interesting to ! ari.lUltreii everything for a long expedi- from the weakness that comes from not a word about the heat hen portion «•! *as lanced, and became a running «ore. 
face before him—ho told her in a few i our readers after their very successful ^ull starvation, do not cheek its disease, ; the islands. We could not help saying jj ftfT.lcted tin* daughter of Mr*. J. Ft
words of the awful dilemma his folly “Ancient Eire ” contest. From the very earliest times the and take no thought when, as regards to ourselves, Why should these good | fones, Parker city, lud.. when 13 yparsoidi
had placed him. The lethargy of death | “ America was discovered by St. mollks alul |H.iosts who sacriltced wore its supernatural life of grace, it dies. , people, who seem to be very sim-e. e uid running sores on her j
was spreading over him ; he had lost the ! Brendan of Ireland.” Him is the way iUl mltside long white garment or alii, They live for the body. 1 hey want to | and «loirous <>i doing good, spend a • Uf,rk ilMa about her cars,
power of resistance, realizing how he school histories may yet have to rend, aml [{ W;1> this garment which especially dwell in a line house, to possess hand- i their sympathies up. n the tat lioiic Tlsun(.n.rs wore not benefited by |
was hemmed in in every direction. said the Post-Dispatch of St. Louis, tiisLini-uished these monks in the ages some furniturs, to use rich food, to people, whih* there are in those i-.lands {,rwfi-s..:onal treatment, but. a*» they volon

Not so, Polly. That such a thing | a few years ago, commenting on the rev-I we arü lutorring to. One of these wear costly clothes—to have every i thousands et poor heathens who are turily say. were completely cure > 
could happen in civilized London ap- elation* made by a Celtic scholar who w|uto-robod monks. Mornoc, a com- comfort and luxury that money can sitting in darkness and the-hadow ..I Çfi rKfl H drill(1
palled her, but danger only quickened had been delving in the musty manu- ,Jalli(m autf another, Baritilus, the buy. Their thoughts are all on style, death? 1 here are the Mohammedan*, - *+ t
her energies. ! scrips of an < >ld World library, and who Q| J3reiufaui had established enjoyment, gratification, the things of for instance, to whom our very li >-

“There is no time to be lost, sir,” told the story of St. Brendan for the | tuemsolves with others on one of the the body, of sense, of time. Nothing oral” government grants
she cried, giving him a little shake, benefit of Western readers. This (lael- Western Atlantic isles. There they i for the soul. Nothing for God. Noth- sum annually while it has such
“ I must find that letter and I will, it ic scholar, Dr. M .-tin Mulroy, of the I u,,un t'ruit, roots and pods, and : ing for eternity. scientious scruples about in any way
is only cook who has hidden it from me Boston Irish school, in his researches I (.C||S only to attend their 1 lluw foolish they are to neglect their favoring the Vatholies. Arc these i-*1
out of jealousy. But I'll be even with abroad, found unquestionable confirma- wopj. wtl-K.i1 i)Gin„ fininhed they re- soul ! Suppose that, instead they Mohammedans not leg.innate subjects J
her vet. Oh, sir, if you had only told ! tion of the fact that St. Brendan's vov- ,jairc.’u back to thinr devotions. would neglect their body. Suppose that ! tor missionary labor ? Gave they not l
the truth before, while I was wasting ago of discovery was ma le ore» thousand q,, olie occasion Mornoc was absent they would take no food for even a 1 souls to be saved or lost as well as j
the precious time fooling. Now, listen years before that of Columbus. The for some weeks, where it is not slated, 1 month, sleep out in the streets have no I those unhappy tribes who are not so
to me, sir, and do as I tell you, for your Irish mariner priest (No. ‘JU b in our re- I |jut ^ jjaVt, been in some other ! home, and so on and then, while un- fortunate as their Mohammedan bret h-

brain is dazed. Give me some cent Contest Catalogue ) named this I co uiuunitv, and when lie e a mo I Kick he mindful of the life of their body, give ren, but are being shut down, driven
money and I’ll take a hatisora homo, get I county “Ireland It Mikla,” or Ireland was astonished at the most delicious all their attention to their soul. In- out and exterminated in the name <>t a
the letter if I have to murder cook for the Great, and as such it was known in (>^ur , jiat pervaded everywhere. It stead of breakfast they would recite I hiirher anil more liberal and humane
it, and I’ll come on to your meeting- I all early traditions, as may be aseer- was then thought to have come from the Rosary ; for dinner, they'd make I civilization ?
house. If you wait here, they may kid- tained by referring to the “Pre-Colum- heaven but was as fresh and just as the St ations of the Cross ; and at supper | No doubt, Bishop Brent is a good 
nap you, the wicked varinits. Give me bian Discoveries of America, by Dr. lrujv described almost one thousand they’d have a meditation on death. In- Christian -rent Ionian, and \%e should be
the pass-word and I’ll walk in bold as Benjamin F. Do Costa, an American years afterwards by the Spanish sailors stead of doing something to earn a | very sorry to intimate that he \\as not
brass and dare them to do their worst, claiming seven generations of New Eng- wj|n v,hlt(,(| t}ie tropical regions of living, they’d come to church and be on sincerely desirous ol laboring lor the
See if I don’t. land blood and so far as he knows, “not America and sniffed the fragrant their knees for eight or ten hours. And salvation ot souls. But we can not for

Her eyes sparkled and her cheeks one drop of Irish in his veins.” breezes long before they reached the soon. the hie ot us see why all his sympathy
Hushed, for Polly was a quick, warm- The Ireland of the early and Middle plll(j How imprudent they’d be to neglect I and anxiety should be expended upon

......................................................Mernoc did not forget his native land their bodies ! In a week they’d be ! the Catholic people who, at least, have
laud scholars, hut also th* country ot I aml m;ulu HOVe,.ai voyages back and emaciated ; in two weeks they'd be liv- the knowledge of Christ and the means

hansom, she | explorers. In those days tiie Irish were jortj. put on one of these he lost his i ing skeletons ; and in a short while more, of grace, while the multitude ot savages
I course, was driven out ot the way and they’d l.e dead. who .till remain in the darkness and |

______ _ on the Ameri- But their death might be only the j degradation of heathenism should be y rnT-T VT r TT?
They traveled lor lit- death of the body—instantaneous and ; leit to perish wit I,nut an effort tor their Q Hi.Li l-iHj V J. J_J( Ll-üi

Tliev might lind life ever- salvation. The satno may be said of the
ey mil-lit 1 multitude of Protestant missionaries □ II HTNhIHH

! Trè^ laden’withlruiti" They finally rise aîain, glorious, with their bodies , and touchers wl.o arc nocking-»!,;, 1! we “ ZI _ZA
, reached a largo river which rolled from revived. . . , j say? - like harpies u|.en the devoted , OQT T Xp.O-B

The sea which surrounded the island llle west toward the cast and attempted But those who neglect the life of tin* j Catholic people, while the last thought V\/ 1 M -• «“
brief. Charles Magnus had informed 1 served them admirably for their daring t<) cruss jt put Bariutus says an angel soul kill it forever. In the next world < that seems to enter their heads is or ^
them of his carelessness, and he was purposes. It spoke to their imagina- appeared to them and forbade them to they will find eternal death. They will the poor, perishing heathen in the same
asked for his defense, lie replied that | tion, with its changing colors, its mobile e|.()ss< saying that beyond the river rise again, it is true, but their soul will j lauds. Sacred Heart Review,
the letter had been traced, and he ex- j horizons and its marvelous phenomena, yomûienccd the earthly paradise. They be spiritually dead for eternity. ----- ■  --------------------------------- -
pec ted a messenger to bring it in the Being always accustomed to its scenes, ,.0t mated. Mernoc settled down and Let us think, then, of the life of the I akh You Deak ! All d**afno*8 ia not curable, 0lir KrmiuHt«ii in ««very <iei»nrime*ai
» ourse of an hour or two. They con- ! waves, storms, tempest and shipwrecks, |iai.;,ltus returned again to Ireland, and soul and of the things that minister to J red0 lvo»r i i « du^ to‘mltanunatïoï1 of the »r** lo-day ttll«u«r Hie b«u poult lorn*
suited apart, and then the leader ad- they had no fear to embark upon its iL was glowing accounts of this tint life—the words that proceed Irotn Kuetaohian tub and can b * irented with cm Write for catalogue. Address 
dressed him : “On account of your bosom and sail wherever the winds transatlantic Klvsium that induced the mouth of God, His revelation, His tainty of soccer by cxtarrhozoi e. which glv-e j i-RiTK JEFFERH, M. a.
youth and former services we are wish- drove them. Brendan to sail for the Western world, religion, His grace, justice, truth, pur- extremely pleasant ^dreec: Belleville. Ont. PaiHCirii,
ful to be as lenient as our rules permit. Their boats were of simple but, St. Brendan took one hundred monks ity, charity, the observance ol the com- and,8impl« to me. aud sufferers from anv for
Therefore, we liave ordiiint tl that you slat It manufacture, ami, from their with llim- Xhe first voyage was un- maiidinents of God and the Church, at- oi?record'whvre nuirrhoi’m?
sit with your eyes blindfolded and the construction, the satest of floating ves- pH-tunate. Tempests, hunger and tendance at holy Mass, the reception ot perfect ly restored lost he* ring, and wb*t ii
poisoiH*xl*vup by your side for an hour, sols, though unlike our mode rn im- above all, the inexperience of the crew the* Sacraments, prayer, fasting and done for otueis it can do f »r you. Procure ,pHE STUDIES EMBRACE THEOIJlfim
If, at the end of that time, no ..lessen- provenants, perhaps, incapable ol caUsud vhe failure of the expedition, al.m leeds. Let us impress on our or°5 mît f rom N. C. Poison V l MAL ÏÏÎÏÎ
_cr lias arrived, death must be your carrying such burdens as we can now HO tjlat he had to return to his native minds the words of our Divine Savioui Co. Kimtamn. Ont. ! d »o?fru‘DBrVicniars apply to
late as it has been of all those who have ; transport ; but to bravo and weather a lantl without Hading Mernoc or his to the devil tempting Him: Not by No Reasonable Man expert to cure ani'ii Hhv. D. Oushin
endangered the eautic in any way what-| storm on the roughest sea they lutve ,.'lllll|iauil„ls. This failure, instead of bread alone does man live, but by ^=^dB^,j'‘5mlnw?11 ^ïroom.,he”cold rod st»v*
ever. Further, in the event of th** let- never been excelled. 1 he I rum-work (|e,n.essi,ig the spirits and hopes o* every word that proceedeth trom tne u,t cunHiimpiioo. Convii will cease and bin*»
ter arriving intact, we dispense with : or ribs were made ol pine timber, ol Brendan *onlv excited them, and he soon mouth of God.” bu soui.d as a new doll hr.

our services for ever, knowing that which Ireland in those ages yielded Uusiea hVmsJlt fitting out another ex- It was certainly a striking and pract:- Kea th^h^t «.d"1”»*. from
you will keep your vow of secrecy, as | sulïicient abundance ot the choicest |)0(fjti011> This time he took with him cal discourse.—Catholic Colum.nan. viscid phi «m aod a medicine that prom .tea
you understand that you cannot escape quality; and these were covered by univ f()rt v m0nks, among whom was his ________________ _ thi* 1^ the b9sr medicine vn use for couehs,
us if you act the traitor. Do you abide hides of animals, heavily laid on and , dis‘iplo yia<,hutUs,a Uaulfrotn Brittany. p„ uSm oTST^thro^aSd eh" '.“"‘'Thisls^r^isr'
by this decision ?” well stitched together. Hie prow and These white robed adventurers embarked bl. u UoLril. lvwho Hicki**’» Anti Cmsumntive Syrup is a

“ Ido abide,'^'said Ernest, with a. Inn | poop were of the same “"I* ....... .. aiight bar„ue made of 8t. , ~h lived in poverty
voice, as he allowed his eyes to be ban- what resembled he baidapine and covered with skins. 1 hej contempt In* came of noble ancestry, cairn* i; is pleasan- «dul-s like it because it re-
dagodand himself to be conducted to a | Esquimaux. The Irish called them cur . v;lrricd provisions for forty days. At w.lh th^ connecting link between li-»'.-ana cure, the dlreoe
scat in the centre of the g.......  racks, as did ^e.r forefathers tl; j m„meilt their departure three ,^"Nuw ,Msponsation, the

The silence was only broken by the j leu.ctaus amd, n j • X• Brothers joined them, m spite of the that announces the coming
ticking of the clock as minute after ‘l"";* fiente alto îivedinla® d remonstrance ot Brendan audios sad hU youtU |,e belonged to
minutes passed away, so swiltly that ! L t|, ,-lv |.llld became (Miris- 1 Prpsent 1,1,011 ),8, , . . Old Law, in his later lile to the New.
Ernest lost count and thought lus time U "i o elr sh nr e it à national l,ur"'K „ r 1 St. .loseph is said to have had a boy-
had come. He heard the beating ol n.s ! tla'l t.h;t ' ' ' b ; from the east, then it suddenly t - , , ||<t v„llt|, of suffering and lo have
own heart, and in the distance the ! ^ 'ol' Hountri™ their The mol,ks «rew discouraged be- ^ ^ruteil atld U1 treated by his

roar and hum of the never-ceasing tralllc , 10 'V '’l ‘ "faith and doct due CiU1,e ',llvy now propel with tin , ,|J. His character as know to usin the busy streets above. There was “wn la vs, customs, D U* and " D um „„ ,lnd wandored whither they km » Scripture is eminently one

s -«■s Vr ra sxrstrts
ehhingaway in th.midst of these grave, ^ p 1(,mlilw ....... j 'idHtlV In thoughtful charier cannot .»e .learned

“S'sr-rs;;:1;;,:,
north of Ireland seem to ha\e been tin | .gq,,,.',, three days' sail along tin “ 1 8 . ,• -\larv having
first Places which deman,led their at- Thev foBnd'there a mansion S5horeh:î^n'^!„eht to give ut
tention, a nd from there nito the country con,ui„ing ;l table and furniture. . ^ mallUa| labor. At
of the Diets and boots, who then paiated q’i,,,v lejt hero and passed on to an- * K 1 .. ■, , ■ . Blessed
their bodies for want of clothes, vrum 0thor isle, where they found large an- v"‘ .1 ' |'ls,..,|"was in the prime
there they pushed into the Faroe Is- ?«,8 liko’oxon. Here a man brought V'hte a ^ a^avs far advancmUn
lands, which lie west of Denmark, and thvm (ood and sprinkled it with water J 'udl.1K.e iind the love
from there into Iceland. It wat l)ei()re they ate. After a few days • ^over’wore husband and wife

t,'Stance «rem ke- sailillg they found another t-de where ^nently suited to each other as
■they thought they would take a litt.lt . d M;irv. Never was there a
repose. Hero, they perfumed the, • I 8„ e^;u.tly symboli/.ed the
night and morning duties and took food between Christ and the Church,
and repose, but all at once to their st_ Josopll and Our Lady lived in per- 
astonishment , the isle sailed away . I n t0ct chasitv. Their ideas and opinions 
isle was in effect a tish, perhaps a whale. a„d aspirations were identical,
that the monks had taken for a solitary |osppll waa Mary’s strong support, and
rock. . Mary loved to depend on Joseph, lieSome few days after this curious m- |)e|/t|le itionK ot father .0 Jesus 
culent the monks landeJ on a voulant . h u Us rigtlts and authority. His
island, watered lay beautiful streams. . Fosh,r.Soll trom His birth do-
The trees and rocks were covered with uim as the child naturally
birds that came very familiarly and J,e ds th0 fattier, and therefore he 
perched themselves on their shoulders. , oa)lod tho father of Jesus. As
They chanted in chorus tho most tnusi- |o8p h ,,w ol(1 and his natural
cal strains. The voyagers stayed here ' ^ a » (M t!lo beauty of his
for fifty days and called it the Paradise ^ blvame more apparent.
of Birds. . ihink that like Moses he suffered noneIt may he mentioned that the Spanish « ^ ÎJrm]tAw of age.
navigators who first discovered the , as thc t(,ster father of Jesus,
Azores centuries after-Brendan, were ^ . d -n s„n|„ sort tho place of the 
astonished at the number and laminai- p-t(,rna| ].'a,|lel. upon earth, must have 
ity of the birds in this group ol islands. mau „f ineomparablo beauty,
and called the laud Azores, winch sign,- and ideal of a saint and a
fies “birds." Allot:, er navigator sp.-ass Nursed in tho arms of
of the astonishing sweetness ot the j alld Mary his last hours were one 
inolody of these birds, and that ho him- j ^ e(.stacv. * St. Joseph’s death was 
self assisted at a concert given by these R failing asleep to waken in para
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■I The Ireland of the early and Middle 

natured girl, and this was an adventure \ Ages was not only the island of saints 
after her own heart.

She put him into one
hailed another for herself, and after independent and always energetic. As
promising caution and secrecy she de Professor Mulroy tells us, they appear jaudod’t -lt Would appear,
parted. ! to have inherited the marvelous quail- e.m colUineut. "Il.........

As lie entered the assembly room j ties of their Rhenician ancestors. I hey leen ____ ^
Ernest felt the sombre character of the I loved change and activity, hence they gr(.at plains, covered with flowers and lasting in the next world. Th 
meeting. Every face was grave, eyes did not hesitate to bear into other lands 
looked on him with suspicion ; he knew the genius of their enterprise, 
he was doomed. The proceedings were
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or of worms.The tension was becoming unbear
able; lie felt his nerves were giving way 
under tho strain ; if some one would but 
touch his hand, would but say a word ot 
kindly follow-ieeling.

Ali ! a voice spoke, majestic and 
solemn.

“ My brethren, it is striking V ?”
The chairs were pushed back ; he felt 

they were surrounding him ; something 
was pushed into his hand was it the 
cup ? well it would soon be over. No; 
it was a letter- the letter, and someone
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or our
England of modern days.
North American coast was called by 
tho Irish missionaries Ireland It Mikla. 
or Greater Ireland, a name which.

was entirely lost 
Tho records ol
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was saying :
“ The messenger lias come, she ^ is 

waiting outside : you are free to go.
The bandage fell ; they pointed to the 

door and somehow he got outside, 
saying a word of farewell or friend

ship or congratulation at his escape.
Polly ruslied at him, halt laughing, 

half crying; “ I have got a cab, you 
quite safe now.”

But perhaps his first feeling of safety 
only came when, women-like, she made 
him translate the cypher which he still 
held in his hand. It ran : ” Affair post
poned ; Royalty got wind and sending 
substitutes ; Continental business till 
next year.”—Catholic Fireside.

choked 
s hand. strangely en< ugh, 

sight of in later times, 
those voyages of discovery are pr 
served in both pagan and Christian 
loo-ends and well-auttienticatod tradi-
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re very
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These poor bodies wear 'nt UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS
of the Christian legends, 
tures wore told during tho Middle Ago* 
not only in Ireland, but throughout en 
tire Europe, llis voyages were then 
fresh in their minds and they contribue 
ed to turn public attention to those 
western seas where some savant theo- 
logists had already placed the terres 
trial paradise. The tales of the labor
ious voyages of this explorer, who for

___  ... several years wandered across the At
New Curate,” and other well-known |antic, \vln> discovered isles and eontin
works, ■ finds liis celebrity rather cm- ents< charmed all Europe formally geti- 
barrassing on account of the enormous 
correspondence which it entails and 
for which his parochial duties at Don- 
eraile leave him scarcely suflieionfc time.
But he comforts himself, no doubt, with 
the belief that a novel may in its own 
way be a very good sermon. Wo judge 
from an interview which he has given 
to a representative of St. Stephen n 
a periodical issued from University 
College, Dublin, that lie has had ample 
evidence to this effect. Numbers of , 
letters have readied him from clcrgy- 

of various denominations in E"g~

1 lit Du ii«1hn M rcul
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Father Si,eel,an, the author of “ Mv
I ■

tillh,

erations.
We are told that in the time of King 

Robert of France there 
solute confidence ami belief in the nil- 
ventures a ml discoveries of Brendan. 
Thev were told in Ireland, Gaul, Nor
mandy. England, France, Germany, 
Italy and Spain. They were translated 
into all known languages, and even 
went so far as tho East, where they 

given wide circulation. They 
entwined amongst the popular 

poems and traditions of the French 
p -uple, who venerated him just as much, 
if not more, than did his own people. 
So it would lie well for us at tho present 
time to 1,0 familiar with a legend that 
exercise,l such iiilluence upon his con
temporaries and determined some ol 
them to follow his example.

bnrn about tho year 400 A.

Embank- 
>ro that 

ancl was a most ah birds.
Brendan and his companions left this 

island and next landed on the Isle of 
Albaens, so called from a monk who had 
settled there nearly a contury before, 
leaving Ireland and tho cares of tin* 
world to live an anchorite.

Thc next place they landed was on an 
island covered with forests, which ex
haled a most delicious odor, but further 

they imagined themselves approach
ing the internal regions, for they saw 
the sea boil at a distance and found the 
air full of a sulphurous odor.
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land and America, thanking him lor 
“ My New Curate,” inasmuch as it 
gave them an entirely now idea of what 
a Catholic priest really is. “They 
seem hardly to believe,” said hat her 
Sheehan, “ that we priests are made 
of flesh ancl blood.” The influence ol ^

, aid in bis ninety-si xth yc,,,, _.
lus written to Father Sheehan to say P , at(Vit bull, as to Among Brendan’s company Main, Ins
that the German translation of the ^ , tk)„ “ nd education. He he- favorite disciple, could not rest at home
book has created quite a sensatior . ' ( d wlse andwas regarded alter tasting the glories of tile Western
owing to the freshness with which Gath- , 1)ct indeed, some say he lands, but sot sail again to revisit it.
olio truth is presented, and especially asa -cc' P Imiraclns, but these do His curraclt was driven by a storm on 
because of the revelation of the sec ot could perform m.ro th„ ,.(iast „f Armorie Gaul, where ho

power possessed by the Catholic I consulted on various occa- settled down and Itecamo a Bishop. It
priest in Ireland over the people, ever, lie ■ advice and judge- was through this St. Male, the French 1 i)
Father Sheehan liasllroon so impressed sums am ^ ' . iroelv and and Spaniards got their first informa- 1 1/ ------- —

j through the new glow of health. a v> T T]kf A
No one has to wait his turn. vAluiiil'l'

lj ilvt* on

they cairn* to a 
wandered for forty days without com
ing to any of its confines. They re
ceived some admonition that they 
should go no farther, after which they 
returned to Ireland, where Brendan

and all other
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD. MARCH 16, 1902.4 MARCH 15, 1
Church is at liberty to enforce or not 
as she deems most suitable to the cir
cumstances of time or place. In regard 
to the divine law, she would have no 
option but to insist upon its observ
ance.

It will thus bo soon why the Church 
modifies this law in Eastern countries, 
just as the rules or laws are modified in 
various countries in regard to what 
holy days, fast days and days of abstin
ence are to bo kept, and in what man
ner.

day with joy because Jesus rose 
day from the dead.”

new and diametrically different policy 
shall prevail, which shall tie more 
worthy of a nation which in the past 
gained for itself the distinction of 
being called “ the most Christian 
nation.”

We are told that in all the Public 
schools of Franco the centenary of 
Victor Hugo’s birth was celebrated by 
lectures on the life of the 44 national 
poet” and by readings from his works 
by the professors.

As a matter of course, no such adul
ation took place in the religious schools.
“ France has twice too well been taught 

The' mord lesson ’ dearly bought—
Her safety sits not on a throne.
With Uapet or Napoleon !
But in equal rights and laws,
Hearts and hands in one great cause."

Tko pity is that she has not profited 
better by the lesson.

In one instance a young officer, while 
in a state of intoxication, grossly in
sulted a brother officer. When in
formed of big folly, lie regretted it 
deeply and apologized, the apology 
being accepted by ids adversary. But 
here the court of honor stopped in and 
decided that nothing less than a duel 
could be a sufficient reparation for the 
offence. A duel was fought according
ly, and the insulter was killed. The 
Emperor took the common-sense view 
that the Court of honor should have 
brought the case to a peaceful solution ; 
but it was too late.

Another case was that of an injury 
done by an officer to a friend in the 
marital relations of the latter, and a 
duel followed as a matter of course ; 
but here the injured party was killed.

The third case was between civilians, 
and occurred very recently. It was 
almost precisely similar to the previous 
case last mentioned. A distinguished 
publicist, Landrath von Bennigsen, the 
son of a leader of t! o National Liberal 
party, was injured grievously in his 
family relations in precisely a similar 
manner to that already related, and a 
duel was fought in which Herr Bennig
sen was killed.

The result of those three unfortunate 
duels has been a great uprising of pub
lic opinion against duelling. It is now 
seen that it is not always the injured 
party, or the party to which reparation 
is due, that escapes harm in the case of 
a duel, and there is now a very uni
versal demand in the press of Germany ! 
that an end bo put once for all to the 
barbarous practice. It is to be hoped 
for the interest of the nation and for | 
the sake of public morals that these sad 
occurrences will be followed by effect
ual measures to suppress duelling en-

<tEhe Catholic $Ucor6. Bishop is to prevail despite all the ob
jections which may bo offered. The 
Christian Commonwealth of London, a 
Nonconformist organ, says :

44 The prerogative of preferment can
not Ixj at one and the same time vested 
in the royal will and controlled by the 
people.”

The remedyto this state of affairs is said 
by some to 1x3 to abolish the call to the 
people to make objections, while others 
believe that there should bo no epis
copal appointments without taking the 
voice of the people in some way, as for 
example through some such system of 
lay delegates as exists in Canada. It 
is not likely that the latter change will 
1x3 effected ; but in any case the whole 
transaction shows to what lengths of 
absurdity the Protestant schism in 
England lias brought the Church of 
England, the favorite child of the Re
formation.
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It is evident that the eighth day (i0|.
Sabbath) i<,

identical with the first day, being tl»e 
day on which Christ rose from the dead 
glorious and triumphant ; for
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lowing the seventh or

wo reud 
resur.in St. Matt, xxviii. 1-U, that the 

rection took place on the Ilrst day of 
the week : “ miau sabbaton,” in the 
Greek original of the gospels.

These considerations throw light ou 
what St. Paul says in Rom. xiv. 5 • 
“ For one judgeth between day and 
day.” This passage refers to the Jew* 
who condemned the Christians lor ol>. 
serving the first day of the week instead 
of the seventh.

and Jos!ph Sk Kmi? ari*!u?lyN|iîûtlioriidu» re 
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We may further remark concerning 

this law of celibacy that the Church 
never modi ties it so as to allow priests 
who have taken this vow to marry 
afterward ; and in the case of some who 
violated their vows, she always insisted 
that they should cease to exercise 
priestly functions unless they returned 
to the state of celibacy. She dealt 
thus with certain priests of France who 
during the reign of terror toward the 
end of the eightieth century, violated 
their vows.

London, Satntday March 15. 1902

DEATH OF REF. FATHER RYAN. We can also under
stand from this why the same Apostle 
rebuked the Galatian converts who still 
adhered to the Jewish observance of 
festival days :

” How turn you again to the weak 
and poor elements to which you are 
desirous to serve again ? You observe 
days, and months, and times, and years. 
I am in fear for you lest perhaps I have 
labored in vain among you. (Gal iv q 
11.)

By the death of Rev. Father Frank 
Ryan, rector of St. Michael’s Cathe
dral, Toronto, the Church loses one of 
the most brilliant and estimable priests THE CELIBACY OF THE CLEROY.in the province of Ontario. We pub
lish an interesting sketch of his life in 

Wo need scarcely 
death

PETER'S PENCE. 44 A Reader ” of Osliawa, Out., 
asks :

44 Is it possible for a man who has 
been married but whose wife is dead, 
to become a priest ?” 

i 44 Enquirer ” of Halifax, N. S., also 
asks :

44 Is it true that Greek Catholic 
priests are allowed to marry ?”

As both these questions bear upon 
the same subject wo deem it advisable 
to answer them together.

It is possible for a man who has been 
married to become a priest after the 
death of his wife, or even if the wife 
take a vow of celibacy, and freely 
grant permission to her husband to take 
sacred orders.

Iu the Eastern Church, by which 
term we mean the Eastern Church 
forming part of the universal or 

j lie Church, marriage is not allowed 
i after ordination to the priesthood, or

another column. Peter's Ponce has greatly fallen off 
the last few years, and it is stated 
that the Pope proposes to appoint a com
mission to investigate the matter. 
During 1901 only four hundred and fifty 
thousand dollars were received from 
this source, a sum altogether inadequate 
to meet the Holy Father’s outlay in ad
ministering the affairs of the Universal 
Church. An annual grant oUsoven hun
dred thousand dollars was apportioned 
by the Italian Government for this 
purpose as a compensation for the 
seizure of the property of the Church 
in 1870,but this grant was never accepted 
by the Holy Father, as that would be 
an acknowledgment of the lawfulness of 
the authority of the robber government. 
Wo deem that it would be advisable to

of hissay that the news 
will bo received with the utmost regret Several times within our memory the 

news correspondents of European and 
American papers have published in 
their respective journals reports to the 
effect that it was contemplated at Rome 
to repeal the law commanding priests

throughout the length and breadth of the 
land, for Father Ryan, wherever ho was 
known, was beloved. He was an ideal 
priest—a Father to his people at all 
times and under all circumstances.

May the God of Mercy, Whom lie 
served so well, receive him iuto His

We certainly do not assort that the 
passage 1 Cor. xvi, 2, proves absolute
ly that the early Christians observed 
regularly the first day of the week, as it 
is for a special purpose that St. Paulto observe celibacy. There was never 

any truth in these reports, as the commands the Corinthians to assemble 
supreme authority of the Church has on that day that they might send their 
always regarded the observance of bounty to the poor Christians in Jerusa- 
celibacy as a necessary qualification <>f I l©m* f°r which city the Apostle w:is

about to depart. But the passage adds

HALL CAINE ON
Eternal Home !

Hall Caine, the fi 
jaw Pope Loo XII 
preparing the matt< 
cent novel, makes i 
esting remarks on 
the Holy Father :

“ 1x30 XIII. at a 
a much simpler pc 
effect lie produces is 
If the room is not lar 
room ill the library 
there are not too 
Pope leaves only ■ 
everybody—that of 
gentlest, the sweetie 
old men. He speal 
effort and with no i 
ing a speech. If, h 
to his chair is a } 
still more happily, 
sense of sex is strong 
the hand that rest? 
drops his voice—tie 
and glorious organ 
.softest tenderness.

“ lie is fond of ti 
«tory, and—like oth< 
ing hack into the pa 
wonderful. . . .
presence with swimn 
ing throats. He e) 
spell of the man whe 
by place and rank, 1 
seen the Pope ver; 
such are the impres 
upon me. They an 
upon a Protestant, a 
olic, a very firm and 
die, who sees no 
that he will ever i 
anything else.”

THE NEW HISHOI' OF WORCESTER 
AND JOHN KENSIT. the priesthood ; and if in the future 

such reports bo again propagated, it 
may bo taken for granted that they arc 
entirely groundless and false.

weight to a truth already established by 
other proofs, and authorizes us to infer 
that the Apostle takes occasion through 
their regular assembly on that day, to 
receive their contributions for a charit
able purpose.

Wo may speak similarly of the pas
sage in Acts xx. 7, which of itself gives 
us good reason to believe that the 
change of the Sabbath to the Lord's 
day had already taken place at the 
time of this visit of St. Paul to Trous.

The turmoil over the appointment of 
Canon Gore to the Bishopric of Wor
cester has come to a sudden and some
what ridiculous end. through the decis-

Catho- THE LORO'S DAY AND THE SAB
BATH.

ion given in the court of Queen's Bench 
that the consecration cannot be stopped l™t the collection of Peter's pence 
by the Konaitite objectors who madtf throughout the world on a permanent 
trouble by raising objection to the pro
ceedings while the confirmation of the

A 44 Friend ” in Kingston, Out., asks 
even to the deaconship ; but those who j u9 for infomatlon •> |low a„d when the 

| have been married before receiving t Sabbath of the Jews was abolished as 
these orders may remain with their the weekly festival, and the Sunday in- 

An instance of the inconsistency of ; wives after ordination. An exception 
the present French Government is to to this discipline is made in the case of 
he found in the recent celebration of the j Bishops, who must remain in the state 
centenary of Victor Hugo’s birthday 0f celibacy in all 
which took place in Paris on February
29tli, under the auspices of the Govern courages the state of celibacy in the 
ment.

basis so that the Pope might never be 
without sufficient moans to act for the VICTOR HUGO'S CENTENARY.best in all things relating to the gov
ernment of the Church. Surely every 
diocese in the world would willingly 
contributea'generousquota for this pur
pose.

election was going on.
The election of a Bishop in the 

Church of England is a very different 
affair from that which takes place in 
Canada when a Bishop is to he appoint
ed. Hero the majority of the clergy 
and lay delegates must 1x3 had before a 
Bishop is elected, hut in England, as 
soon as there is a vacant See, the

stituted in its place.
Answer. The change took place in 

the days of the Apostles, and was made 
by Apostolic authority, especially on 
account of the Resurrection of Christ

THE TROUBLE IN PRUSSIAN 
POLAND.

cases.
The Catholic Church desires and en-

DU ELL ING IN GERMANY. The Polish members of the Germanwhich took place on a Sunday ; the fact ; 
also that on a Sunday, the feast of Reichstag have manifested deep indi-- 
Pentecost, the Holy Ghost descended , nation against the German Government

1 priesthood in all cases ; but the living 
It is not to bo denied that Hugo was ^ together of husband and wife w lien 

brilliant as a literary man, being emi- the husband is a priest is permitted, or 
nent botli as a poet and a prose writer. rafc|,ei. tolerated in the Eastern Church 
but conspicuous literary ability is not hy reason 0f an ancient custom in that 
the only quality requisite for a man who church, with which it is not deemed ad- 
is to be held as worthy of high honor j yisablo to interfere, 
by a great nation. He should bo above

In no country that we know of is duel
ling more savagely carried on as a na
tional practice than in Germany. This 
state of affairs is a natural consequence 
of the legalizing of duelling in the 
army, and the establishment of a regular 
court of honor which decides without 
appeal when the code of honor, so-called, 
requires that a duel should bo fought. 
The decisions of this court have effect 
only in the army itself, but its conse
quences reach to civilians, and it is to 
bo expected that with such court in ex
istence, under the approbation of the 
Govormmtot, the example should be 
contagious, and duelling should become 
widespread.

The army in its highest grades is 
looked up to in all countries as a pattern 
on which civilian life should bo modelled 
in all tilings which regard public morals, 
and it is no wonder that the laws of 
duelling in force therein should be 
taken as the rule which civilians should

Prime Minister recommends some one to 
the crown for the ollice, and the nomin
ation is made.

As, nominally, the chapter makes the 
election, the name of the person select
ed is sent to the chapter, with a conge 
ilclirc, which signifies 44 permission to 
elect.” By the portentous authority of 
the King as 1 load of the Church, this 
permission to elect requires that the 
chapter should elect the person who 
lias been nominated by the king and 
44 no other.”

In the case of Canon (tore, every
thing required by the law on the sub
ject was carried out, but there is a 
part of the procedure which has been 
preserved from Catholic times, where
by the Archbishop or his Vicar-Gen
eral shall vail upon all who have any ob
jections to offer to the consecration, to 
come forward now or never state them.

Since the King lias assumed the follow. The army is thus regarded as 
authority of the Supreme Headship of the model of morals for the reason that 
the Church, this right has become a 
dead letter; but the notorious John 
Kcnsit thought it his opportunity to 
make objection, which perhaps might 
result in preventing, or at least delay
ing the consecration of t he Bishop-elect.
Accordingly when the Vicar-Genera! 
called upon those who had objections to are. 
offer to come forward, John Kensit and 
a number of his followers rose speaking years that the Emperor has manifested 
all at the same time and claiming t<> be a serious inclination to suppress duel- 
heard. The chief object ion brought by ling, though this inclination has not led

on the Apostles in the form of tongues owing to the recent harsh treatment of 
of fire, being an auxiliary reason for the Polish children attending school at 
change. Wreschen in Prussian Poland.

In the book of the Apocalypse (or The action of the Government appears 
Revelation, as it is termed in the Pro- to have been taken on account of an 
testant version); the Apostle St.John alarm at the great increase of the Polish 
says : 44 I was in spirit on the Lord's population which is now over-running 
day.” (Apoc. 1 10) Poland proper and threatening to out*

The Greek Schismatics follow the 
all a man of pure morals, which Victor ! same discipline as the Catholics in this 
Hugo was not. His great share with 
the Commune of Paris which re-estab-

respect.
As our correspondents appear to bo 

lishod the reign of terror in France somewhat surprised at this discipline of 
in 1871 and 1872, should be enough to the Church, and especially at the dif- 
condemn him in the eyes of all who ! ference of the laws obliging in the East 
love their country ; yet, strange to say, and the West, we may make the follow- 
President Loubet, the Premier, M.

It is very true that by itself this number the Germans in the German
provinces bordering on Poland.

Some years ago laws were passed with 
the purpose of Germanizing the Poles, 
and among them was a measure forbid
ding the use of the Polish language ii 

it ; but in the schools and courts, in which Ger
man only was ordered to be used.

The result of this was not to make

passage would not be satisfactory evi
dence of the particular day indicated 
by the Apostle, as any day of the year 
might have had this designation on ac
count of some jieculiarly sacred event 
having occurred
the writings of the earliest Fatheis 
of the Church, we arc assured
that from the very beginning the first the people German in speech, but bil- 
day of the week was observed as the ingual, as the Poles very easily learned 
Lord's day, and thus it is made certain German, but continued to use Polish as 
by a constant chain of evidence that j their vernacular. They persisted, how- 
this was the Christian weekly festival, ever, in learning their prayers and the 
substituted by the Apostles for the catechism in Polish only, and it was for 
Habbath or Saturday, which is the this persistency, which the Government

regarded as obstinacy, that the children 
The martyr St. Ignatius, who was a at Wreschen were punished simultane- 

discipline of St. John the Evangelist, ously in all the schools.
The punishments inflicted, instead of 

being the usual milder methods of dis
cipline, were in some instances ex
tremely severe and amounting to actual 
torture. One child was brought bv 
these tortures to a condition in which

ing remarks in regard thereto. CIRCULAR LETTE 
DIOCESE OF

Waldock-Rousseau, and the other mem
bers of the Cabinet, together with riage as a sacrament and a sacred rite, 
many members of the Senate and Cham- ; and as such it Kives grace to the mar
ker of Deputies, delegations from the [ pied couple to fulfil the duties of their 
Institute, and other state bodies, iu- stato in life. Nevertheless she holds 
eluding leaders in art, science and ! that the state of celibacy is a more per- 
literature, and deputations from the fect state when embraced for the pur- 
State educational institutions, were : pose cf serving God with more earnest- 
present taking part in the celebration.

Tito Catholic Church regards mar- on

Dear Reverend 1 
the twenty-fourth : 
election of Leo XII 
Pontificate, and on 
March next our llol; 
the twenty-fifth yea 
tion as Head of the 
Whose reprosentativ 
deserves more than i 
in the long line of 
time of St. Peter, Iv 
lived to sec the J 
reign. The other i 
and the present llol, 
ate predecessor, Pit 
memory. The reign 
thin that attained s 
his is more remarl 
when wo consider 
more advanced in a g 
entrusted the 
Church to his hands.

That it was not t 
hands is manifest 
Father's

ness. The reason of this is evident 
The Government is avowedly Repub- ; from many passages of Holy Scripture, 

lican, yet it honors thus one of the Com- j nf which we need quote only 1 Cor. vii, 
munal Directorate of 1871 which en- j 32-34 : 44 He that is without a wife is 
doavorod to overthrow the Republican ; solicitous for the things that belong to 
Government of the nation, and to es tab- the Lord, how lie may please God ; but 
lish on its ruins an Anarchism similar he that is with a wife is solicitous for.

the country depends so much on the 
army for the assertion of the rank the 
whole nation should take among the na
tions of the world. In practice the 
people do not distinguish between what 
tlie army, or rather the officers of the 
army should be, and what they really

seventh day of the week.

and was consecrated by the Apostles to 
be Bishop of Antioch, declares express
ly in his Epistle to the Magnesians that 
44 We do not observe the Sabbath, but 
live to the Lord’s day (kuriaken) on 
which our life is to rise with Him.” 
(Christ.)

to that of the bloodthirsty triumvirate, ! the things of the world, how he may 
Robespierre, Marat and Danton, in the j please his wife, and he is divided. And 
last part of the eighteenth century, the unmarried woman and the virgin 
Wo cannot comprehend how a truly thinkoth on the things of the Lord that 
Republican Government in France she may be holy both in body and 
could unite in doing honor to such a spirit. But she that is married think- 
monster. it is true that Hugo had et li on the things of the world how she

GoIt is but within the last couple of
his life was endangered, and a state of 
riot was engendered in the province 
Which threatens to become an actual 
insurrection.

The word (kurialcen) is the same which 
is used by St. John, who wrote in Greek.
It signifies the day of the Lord.

St. Dionysius of Corinth, who wrote Count Yon Buelow, the Imperial 
not later than A. 1). 175, is also quoted Chancellor, said in reply to the ques- 
by Eusebius, the father of Ecclesiasti- tions put to him in the Reichstag, that 
cal history, as saying : 44 Wo keep the the matter belongs solely to the Gov- 
Lord’s day as the sacred day.” (History eminent of Prussia, and not to that of 
of the Church iv. 22.) the Empire. Ho added, however, that

the Government will not allow Prus-

frequent, c 
statement of Catlioli 
tiees, Ids courageous 
error and wrong-doi 
inculcation of

these inttifi uptei'9 w;is that the Bishop as yet to the suppression ot the court of onouSh artistic spirit within him to | may please her husband." 
is no more and no lv>s than a Romanist, honor. The Emperor has, however, in- ,,l'ike him oppose strenuously the \and- , Experience itself teaches the truth of 
The Vicar General refused to hoar the sisted of late on the duty o£ this court j alio destruction of the magnificent this for even those who ai-o living in 
objectors, whereupon Konsitclaimod the to bring about a peaceful settlement column of .Vendôme ; but tills cannot i the world. The young unmarried persons
right as a layman of the Church and a in cases which, not long since, would | ''tfaco his participation in the brutal i show generally more anxiety for the
free-born Englishman to lie hoard, and have been decided as absolutely requit- ; massacre of the Archbishop of I aris ! beautifying and decoration of God s 
others cried out loudly “ farce," ing that duels should bo fought between ' aml a l;irgo number of prominent citi- i llouso, and for their own advancement 
“fraud" and similar words. , the offender and the injured party. zous who woro tlle Slovy and ornament , in piety than those who, like Martha

Subsequently, to the groat surprise It takes a longer time to move a na- of tho city and tho nation; for Hugo j mentioned in the gospel, are constantly 
and somewhat to the alarm of thoBishop's tion than to convince tho leaders of was one of the Communal Government j engaged in household matters, 
friends, a nmiidumiia was obtained from thought ot what is really right, and to ! wllich perpetrated this crime, and de- J A person, man or woman, who ra
the court of King's Bench compelling distinguish it from what is wrong, sHoyod whatever they could of what | mains unmarried for the purpose of con-
the Church authorities to hear the oh- though it is still true that it frequently 
jections and stay proceedings towards happons that a Government is not 
completing the consecration of the j moved to action in a given direction 
Bishops. But on February 10 the Lord I until it is forced thitherward by public 
Chief Jnstice gave his decision that the | opinion. As a consequence of this 
objectors had no right to interpose, as principle of action wo find that Gov- 
the authority of the Crown has never ernmonts are often brought to change 
been disputed, nor have any objections their views very [suddenly on a given 
to the procedure boon tolerated since subject, though they are frequently

kept back by public opinion from put- 
The ultra - Evangelical paper, The ting their new sentiments into opera- 

Rock, which has led the crusade against tion in the form of laws.
The actuality of the matter is that 

Bishopric, admits that 41 there is grave ! Governments and t he people react upon

monts and his firm 
• Wider trials and 

•ulmiro and onenne
y

amazing skill and < 
which ho deals with 
ing to human society 
persons acknowledge 
ensure happiness am 
suggested by His IL 
on reason and religi 
and his glorious re 
proof to the Faithfu 
Providence over the 
ible head. Our Faith 
and our love for 1 
his dutiful children 
one and to manifest t 
what we can to share 
l) rat ion of the Papal. 
celebration may bo si 
throughout the Chris 
mit tee presided c 
Respighi, the Vicar n 
mended prayers, pilg 
repairs on the Catlici 
Pope, the Arch-bas
Lateran, a personal, 
pure gold to His Hoi 
ous contribution to 
enable tho Head of tl 
the expenses that m 
the administration ol 
lairs in all Chris tent 
without exception, cl 
with tho wishes of th 
no doubt has the sar 
1‘ uther. In order to 
anee effective in the 
commend as follows :

Prayers.—All pries 
during the Jubilee y> 
Papa when perraittc 
After the public rec 
ary on Sundays ar 
Prayer for the Holy 1 
Abe same prayer will

St. Clement of Alexandria, who wrote 
about the year 193, contrasting the 
higher light of the gospel with the 
lower system of tho Old Law, declares 
that the rest of tho seventh day, or the 
Sabbath, is 44 a rest only as a day of 
abstinence from evil preparing Chris
tians for their rest of tho first day which 
is our real rest and the true birthday 
of light.”

St. Justin Martyr, who wrote a Chris
tian Apology about the year 110, relates 
that there was in his day on tho day of 
the Sun, an established ‘‘service of the 
Church consisting of the reading of the 
Apostolic and Prophetic writings, 
prayers, a sermon, and tho partaking of 
tho bread and wine consecrated by 
prayer and thanksgiving.”

The day of the Sun is identical with 
tho first day of the week, called Sun
day, or tho Lord’s day.

Tho Epistle of Barnabas, though not 
received as Scripture by tho Christian 
Church, is undoubtedly of high histori
cal and doctrinal authority, as Barna
bas, the writer, received his knowledge 
of the truth directlv from tho Apostles, 
and he was commissioned by them to 
preach the gospel in company with St. 
Paul. (Acts xiii.) In this Epistle it is 
declared that 44 we observe the eighth

sian Poland to lie degermanized.
The dissatisfaction at this answer was 

so great that the Centre or Catholic 
party in tho Reichstag manifested its 
displeasure, and as the vote of the Cen
trist party is necessary for tho main
tenance of the authority of the Gov
ernment, Count Von Buelow retreated 
from his lofty position, and finally pro
mised that there will be no more phy
sical punishment used to compel the 
children to say their prayers or learn 
their religion in German.

was beautiful and artistic in tho city, j tinning thus their devotedness to the 
besides endeavoring to overthrow things of God, is therefore in a more 
Christianity. Tho destruction of tho ! perfect state of life than he 
column of Vendôme was one of tho least is distracted by household cares from 
among the iniquities of the ^Com- devoting much time to thoughts of God, 
inuno, which was a Government steeped or how to advance in His love, knowl-

or she who

in the blood of the best citizens of the j edge and service, 
nation. The married stato is necessary for the

The elevation of Victor Hugo to permanence of tho human racoon earth, 
the dignity of ono of tho great men of and it is a holy state blessed by Al- 
Franee, with so many hideous blots mighty God ; yet there is no obligation 
upon his character, is anact unworthy imposed upon all mankind to be married, 
of a civilized, not to say a Christian j Thus it is certain that so far as Chris- 
nation. But it is evidently a pander- . ians in general are concerned, there is 
ing to tho Red Republican people of ; no law of celibacy ; and those who marry 
the nation to whom M. Waldeck-Rous- j do well, according to the same Apostle 
soau’s Government had already sold I from whom wo have already quoted 
itself in the passing of tho Law of 
Associations, which was admittedly the 
first movement in a war against religion.
We can only hope that tho day is near 
at hand when the religious spirit of the 
nation shall bo aroused to force its 
rulers to adopt principles of action 
altogether different from those upon 
which the government of France Itisboon ried. Yet the law of celibacy is a law 
baaed for tho last thirty years. Tho of the Church : that is to say, a human, 
coining elections will tell whether a not a divine law, and one which the

the days of Henry VIII.

MORMON SUCCESSES IN DEN
MARK.Canon Gore’s appointment to the

Cable despatches from Denmark 
state that Mormon missionaries are now 
making strenuous efforts to make Dan
ish converts to their faith, if we can 
call by such a name the tissue of ab
surdities which make up Mormon ism. 
It is not the religion of Mormon ism 
which causes Danes to renounce the 
creed of Luther, but the glowing ac
counts given by the Mormon mission
aries regarding the earthly paradise 
the Mormons have built up in Utah, 
and the worldly prosperity which all 
proselytes to Mormon ism may enjoy 
there. All this is very attractive to a

reason to fear that the attempts to pro- one another so that it is frequently dit- 
vent the consecration will be futile, and dealt to say which is taking the load, 
that the author of the pernicious teach
ing in Lux Mundi regarding our Lord's 
fallibility, and tho ex-member of the 
English Church Union, tho Confratern
ity of the Blessed Sacrament and other 
Romanizing societies, will eventually 
become a Bishop.”

It is admitted by the press generally 
and by all reflective people, that it is 
intolerable that the farce should bo 
kept up of asking tho public to object, 
if the King's decree appointing tho

Thus it comes that tho change if ;

but those who for God's sake remain 
t-ree from the bond of marriage do bettor; 
that is to say, they embrace tho more 
perfect state. (1 Cor. vii. 38.)

opinion on the part of tho Gorman 
Emperor in regard to duelling has not 
yet had its effect up m [the nation, and 
thus it happens that tho national prac
tice has not kept pace with tho Em
peror’s greater humaneness.

There have boon several duels during 
the last few months which have been 
extremely shocking in tho circum
stances under which they were under
taken as well as in their results.

But in the choice of priests the 
Church desires tho greatest perfection 
of virtue attainable, and for this reason
requires that priests should bo unmar-
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people who have practically no religious Faithful, morning and evening, in fam- 
<reed, as is the case with a largo pro- **y or private prayers. The devotion 
portion of the people of Denmark, | ",t.l.‘e U"91l,’y I» particularly dear to His
whoso teachers have drifted away from nughTto'lm'safd “'ly* by all Cathodes 

the moorings ot sure Christian faith for his welfare and t liât of the Church, 
and have substituted for them the Cn the Feast of the Sacred Heart—a 
pathless ocean of Latitudinarianism. ‘*<,N‘jtion the Holy bather has done 
As a result, Denmark is the most fruit- 'Am.hfui wMHieUn ited 'VL^sLwlu 

ful Hold for Mormon missionaries to he said in all churches and chapels of 
o|>erato in, and there are now one hun- religious communities in thanksgiving 
died Mormon missionaries in the to God f„r all the benefits conferred 
little kingdom under the supervision of on°ua'.' ^ "tifl a'"1 tl‘l'°Ugh him 

a general superintendent at Copen- On the same Feast, or within its oc- 
hagen. tave, all who have First Communion

Tracts are distributed abundantly W'B receive tile Blessed Kucliarist, 
and by thousands by these prose,yti, "C"

-ers, who are aided in their efforts by our Saviour to prolong the precious 
a weekly paper which represents the life of the Pope and to grant him the 
attractions of Mormon life in glowing fulfillment of his desires.
colors, and it is proposed to build a i;iterim?Res-No regularly organ- 
„ , . izod pilgrimages will set them from tlio
Mormon temple on a pioco of property | Archdiocese, hut anyone desirous of

BIGOTRY : WHAT IS IT 1 mm mmnamconclusions less subject to revision, was invited to speak. Tlioro were the services of a Catholic dressmaker ; the on,- fold under one she.iherd^ 
Unhappily men not only use words In u several clergymen on the plat - , In the curse of conversation the lady invite our friends to reflect sorionslv 
sense peculiar to themselves, but as- hirm, one of whom, perceiving the observed that the only people she and see if they find the true notes of
sumo that (hoir neighbors are under no presence of the priest, rose and public- could not bear to know or to converse the Church of Christ in ill' ,,
misapprehension in the matter, hence ly declared that he, the speaker, could with were tho Catholics. That was ion. These notes ire ? L i u
the spectacle of disputants arguing at not remain on the same irm with a bigotry. After somo further talk on Catholic and Anostolie ' ’ X*
length each on a different subject which pnest. And again, a dissenting family the lady's part the dressmaker told lier It is one because all its members have 
all think to be identical, since all agree °l musical tastes frequently lent their that she had been actually conversing the same faith the same suvr-mient 
11,1 giving tbo same name to the object aid in concerts given in a Catholic with a Catholic -namely, herself. That and are all in ’one communion „ndec
they discuss. This kind of lighting in room, but when a near relative of this was Christian courage. The lady was one head, the Vicar of c r !" ’ ’
the dark is perhaps most common in the family entered the ministry It was con- surprised and apologetic. She re- ft is holy because its Founder Team
wordy warfare which rages around ro- «‘derod improper by the family to make doubled her order and procured other Christ, is holy • it touches a 1,1,1. 
lgion ; the commonest words, such as further appearances under Catholic customers from among her friends, trine, invites all to i hnlv lib!LL 
•Church,” ••Scripture” and." Driest," auspices In this case it is so be ole I That was the victory.-St. Andrew's cause of the emineLtIioïiiioss of to man," 

frequently bear as many meanings as served that the concerta were in no Magazine. thousands of its (.i.m,! i. :u p ,. y
there happens to be disputants. Often way sectarian. Once more, a Catholic ----------—----------- lic or mdvorsal Lea s ' "LiL
enough eaca writer or speaker is con- institution wishing to help in local CATHOLICITY IN SCOTLAND. all ages, teaches MOiations and ^Iin“ 
scious of the truth winch underlies the social movements provided one year a I ------ tains all truth nations, and matn-

which has boon purchased for the pur- j Rowing his love for' the Holy Father | ni^that he dLs°not iLl udo the whoto attractions1 of °a "flower show''in° tile tbv foO, ,wingLrcp!',rt .V'theTelêbration by'chruLflï' '’"''“'L' il Wl; founded

pose in the most desirable part of the | 'n ‘hl-; v«y twoome a momber ol I truth and that his adversary has fas- neighl.orhood. As may be imagined of tbo silver jubilee of a zealous member Jn^l bv theLlàwrM™' a"d 18 8?T
capital city. The United States Mor- a P gr‘ 'T», Z U iT. , ! to,,.ed UP"“ tbo very fragment of truth the fact that the band was a gjfd one , <" "•« dergy of Glasgow. On,........ntem-
nions have subscribed liberally toward Pope.—The clergy will contribute tu i Wtl‘e*1 bo'9 neglecting. Much rhetoric and the terms so easy gave satisfaction '',>™ry j'11'’8 : "hat has lioen the most n-il| pe , teadi tliciLdocïrinc1 tho

-v— - - r........ 1be begun early in the coming spring, j "o’ .LL t.e ^ a,roady boating of air, ending in the combat- and wide influence of one of its lady the National Hallson Thursday evening, "fthotrue ,'lmrL ; ëLJ ™arL
Catholics do not join tlio Mormon I Th_ ,w * J rf rp. ants separating with mutual charges of patrons. This lady on learning that ,h<‘ t*00:181011 bo,ntf the celebration of .. . ‘lot|cod to be

-rrr* ; .r. m ■" ” ' "b»_ „ J „:s
missionaries achieve the greatest sue- us<- of the Holy Father in processions. ,.illres tho other “ bigoted’’ for stick- occur again. That the lady’s ieeliics M '• S:,muel Chishold, tlio various mis- 1«-g>n t<> fo low tile voice of their

coniscoird’T'inar'au’r °"T •"« to his own opinion and Lually were not unshared by other mavL  tors and nearly all the .friests ™ yer will LdUi'cn, LT "".'.'""""“f ,'7
the episcopal, papal and regal dignity each is blind to the fact that in making inferred from the fact that the Gath- of tho diocese. The Itev. John Char- L ! • d tllo.m lnl° the one fold.

HALL CAINK OS HOVE LEO Sill, of the Sovereign Font,IT. As this gift ; the charge so cru.lely he likewise con olio fiddle has never entered the sow l"""on’ <he lilt“ '"'mister of Thorn lie- ^ v.- am tho prayers
is to he presented soon I a. I vise the victs himself. The aim of tho present since. ° ' bank, whoso conversion created such a À °7l,LT' J,osus

"• w'rx,r;r,= 'U!sçsr-tt&smas 15ar.--*saizisz jrssr,~rr ■" ... ..... ........ - s»
cent novel, makes the following inter- family, or of another's family, so as to sooms tolerably cerriiL that tluf°w nr I t^° (-allll,*‘<! fa'V ’ 1,1 llow other profc.s- ties of the Canon and liis h,|„,rs for t he * Church in lier prayers asks fiod
osting remarks on the personality of interest them in tho Jubilee, and to ! •• ],;.•• i,,'.,. „L' L.Vi..?...™»1.! Mnllil.1 me" convinced of Catholic truth faith by his re-erection of church pros- eliminate all error from their minds

hytery and schools, his work on the , ""'J l,eart" und bring them back to thoir
School Board as secretary of the VVhito- Î1,1!’ ief’ Catholic and Apostolic

.. . » , valo ltofii'ro and his found imr nf flu» cnurcli. She, as the common mother of
Potor's Pence.—Finally all tho Faitli- I world’s early history." A glance at the short'"of *ehind™,'L Ca‘fh0li'''S-’ a"d’ in UlatUolic Seaman’s Institute, "in con- ; j'11' l,a,sl""K 'f1',1.1 Cali‘'7 y°U ,b,ack *° 

fui making wages are expected to give quotations given under tho \v,,rd in Dr will-nf lit. ,'T up in every elusion the address asked the very i or’ n»' Catholics ol tho world await
generously in tlio way of Peter’s Pence. Murray's rn-i-at ilift imv.rv „nny i10: ‘ ?. \ ‘ 1 f.V, * ^ r,,,1K“,lls prejudice and reverend gentleman to accent a hand- * U Wltl1 brotherly love, that you may
This is not a matter of choice, it is an compiled shows that it Iris honn u nî . 16 exa,nPlÇs given will suf- some cheque as a feeble expression of fGndcr holy worship of God with them
obligation imposed by the fifth precept | |,vmany of our best writers in thn ,. Jco to indicate what is meant exactly appreciation and esteem. 1 111 fc,lc profession of one body, one faith
of the Church. The Pope is the Chief ,)ilM.d ‘scnso of ;uihering "to a creed" tL^critabir biloHrom1?! <listingui,sh «‘‘.fore Canon Macluskcy replied His ,but one fwld* 0,10 “hapherd
Pastor and has a right to our support, nnininn „ : tllL veritable bigot from tho man who Lordshin Bishon Macnirn said f«»w ,in< onc
in most Dioceses there is an annual unreasonableness • it is mahily1 though l'iT'°in afccordi,lg to h»> conscience. , WOrds, not merely on his own behalf, j Ho.w boautiful it will1 bo to soo tho 
collection for this purpose. Here it is not «»vfln<ivr»i v •. ... B 1 ( ac*1 instancc there is something |JUt ou !>o!i 111 of Mis i i ho masslve crowd of individuals goingmade only occasionally and in jimtico I 'reUgTou» ÏÏT ‘T “ obati"ate and unreason- ArCbîLp who would imvo bocL a!""«r •» » solemn but
might to be projiortioiiatoly greater. It " j vAurr umvmnv a ’6 adherenco V* c,r0°d, something | present that night if Ids health I way, called by the chime of
is now five years since an offering of 1 „ , ' ' ’ more •llun even intolerance ; there is jlad allowed. Tliev had heard a letter "I s 0,1 !l morn, to the church
Peter's Fence was made, and this rea- But if we define bigotry to bo an an attempt to make religious that r(,a,j (,.oni ||;s race but licit letter bul 4 liarm,,ny nf feeling and
son, as well as the present motive, 1 , st'“at.° and '"'enlightened adhesion winch is not religious. In the examples ,li(1 not hal( cxl)rcss ,'lis Gunited hearts, to pay their rospoot
should stimulate us to iiresent a hand- creed, we shall do little or nothing above mentioned chicken broth, music, ings with ro—ird to the Caimn Then. limuagc to God Who is the Father
some sum. Tho Peter’s Pence will be owards removing vagueness in its mean- concerts, law and medicine were quite ! Wlls n„t one of his uriosts on whom lie ot us ad"—Bov. .1. M. McVeigh.! collected in all the churches of tlu. application for obstinacy in beside all religious principles. And set liighcr valuc than Canon Mac!us"
Archdiocese on or before the Sunday clinging to what ono knows or thinks to that would seem to lie the peculiarity ! kev. Tho south side of Glasgow h id
within the Octave of tho Sacred Heart, tru'‘ '? scafoely a fault where is con- of the bigot properly so called ; so far |K>en blessed in its priests. There was
according to tho convenience of the !Jldel’ed> but bigotry implies fault, as ho holds tenaciously to his creed he ;1 time when he thought them praised
Clergy tad Laity. Let returns be made ‘ •ar.t-vrs a^° J’"1'1 by some to have lieen may be allowed to be conscientious, but too much, but since then he had gone 
promptly to the Chancellor so that the but they do not thereby merit when he makes his creed a thorn in the to live on the south side and had
offering may reach tho Holy Father for thereproachof bigotry. A Catholic holds side of his neighbor lie exercises not changed his opinion (laughter) Canon 
tho Feast of SS. Fetor and Paul. hl’ »f Ins creea in the face religion, but bigotry. Macluskcvhad ILL alLvstrue tot he

The Human Committee call this cole- itself, but that does not warrant anti-koman immcHEits are moors. idea of bJng a priest and an excellent
Illation " A Solemn Homage to our *"s being styled "bigot." Nor is the I would suggest then that a bigot o„c oxcelleut
Divine Redeemer, .iosus Clirist. and to case l”tto'' who" the word "un- may lie defined as ono who exorcises
His August Vicar." And such it sure- r,‘a'in"a''le or "unenlightened" is add- religious principles on undue matter.
Iv is. In giving honor to the Visible ■ the ,,,,stmac.v; for what in religion But some Catholics may urge against 
Head of the Church, we honor her In- is unreasonable? or what is meant by this that when a non-Catholic minister
visible Head, Jesus Christ, lier Founder unenlightened ? who m Protestant Kng- in his pulpit inveighs against what he
and unfailing support. And wo pay land ,H *? decide what is or is not un- calls Romanism we believe ourselves
homage to the Pope because he lias been, ri‘“°"ab,e • ^ al'° we to look for right in calling him a bigot, and this
and is, faithful, to our Holy Redeemer of "'"'ghteument Obviously in a land though he be only acting in harmony
whom helms been and is a truly worthy where the principle of private judgment with his belief or form of creed. True,

CIRCULAR LETTER TO THE ARCH* representative. lienee 1 have every 10 1 s s.° ",c*° a sway each person will but can it be shown with any force that
DIOCESE OF TORONTO. hope, dear Reverend Fathers, that the haye Ins own pet ideas or what is reason- our religion or our practices are “clue

Faithful under your care will enter a ,.e.and enlightened in matters of matters in the non-Catholic pulpit?
Dear Reverend Fathers—To-day is heartily into the spirit of this Papal religion, and, as far as the proposed de- Surely this must be answered-in the neg- together

the twenty-fourth anniversary of the ! Jubilee, and that your zeal and labors ?"‘Vorl g^f8- bo.w!U deem all who dif- ative in spite of the fact that non-Cath- Canon'Macluskov in renlv thanked
election of Leo XIII to the Supreme in their behalf will be repaid by thoir fer„f™” , „ „ °lic 8efs “°.oft0" s"'"" to have no His Lordship and tho Lord Provost for | arily voluminous and embarrassing cor-
1 ont,flcate, and on thei tlurd day of love for the Sovereign Pontiff and . «-very man not prepared to follow the reason for their existence but to protest their presence. He could easily un- rospondonce by a sermon preached last
March next our Holy Father will begin their earnestness in carrying out L'LL /°7 aSamst tbe Catholic Church. It is derstand that it was on public grounds Sunday in this city by Rov. Dr. I»ri-
the twenty-fifth year since his corona- y0„r and my wishes by joining the ra ,!k,d as obstinate unenlightened, j absurd to suppose that ono body of that the civic chief of a great commun- mer- 11 was on the present condition
u ui as lload of tlio Church of Christ, Catholic world in manifesting its de- i and' u°"sufiuentlj, bigotic. If, how- Christians should exist simply to oppose ity honored them with liis uresenue of thought in Protestantism. The rook
" hose representative he is. This fact votednoss to the Father of tho Faithful. I ev<?r' bo '« coûtent to be broad-minded and calumniate another. No sect will He was decnlv gnteful to them all for °» which Protestantism was built was
deserves more than usual notice because ; This union of sentiment, of prayers and ond i1" U?r'"\ °| roll.?,‘0" to •» admit such a reason for its being, as it their goodness to him. They had been bcliot •« the absolute authority of tho
in the long line of 1 imtiffs since the good works will bring consolation to his equally good and had, lie will cease to implies a breach of the great law of kind and indulgent to one whose on Iv Bible. Now, criticism of tho Bible
time of bt. Peter, ho is the third who Father's heart, will be a Jubilee token be a bigot only by becoming a fool ; for charity. Catholicism in a dissenting wish was to serve them (applause! y which reduces it practically to a book
lived to sec the .hihilco year of his of our gratitude to God for giving us so | Christianity without dogma or creed is pulpitis “ undue matter," and preach- The Lord Provost of Glasgow said °f purely human authorship, and with 
1 '^bo otbcr 1 w0 were Pins VI. worthy a Pontiff, and at the same time i1.1 n0 s®n9° Christianity. The connoc- era who indulge in tirades against Romo that it was with the greatest s itisfac- the consequent inevitable imirerfecti
and the present Holy Father’s immedi- an earnest of onr desire that our Holy t,on f with the idea of bigotry, are bigots. tion àndÏÏeaTuro thLI.exLtoossodtlm »t human knowledge, has entered into
au‘ predecessor, 1 ins IN. of glorious Father maybe spared to us during this a« 80'a,Çalt w'th, has been observed But may not a Catholic ho a bigot tokens of affection and esteem with f"ri’"|ost schools of Protestant theology 
memory. The reign of both was longer Jubilee year and many years to oomo." [ong ago by Watts ni 1 <41, who wrote, also ? Certainly he mav, and ho is a which tliev honored the man who anil proceeds without restraint. Thus
than that attained so far by Leo, but ! This letter may be read to the F’aith- » dogmatist in religion is not a long bigot when he brings "liis religion to for nineteen years in season and tile miraculous element of tho Bible is
his is more remarkable than either ful soon after its reception. way off from a bigot. This is a hard bear on undue matter, when ho is lack- out of season had labored to "lade to disappear, and with it passes
when wo consider that he was much Given at Toronto this 20th day of say«hf for Catholics, for of all creeds the ing In charity to Ins neighbor on relig- promote their welfare. No doubt the "«"»? the foundation on which alone
morn advanced in ago when Providence February, 11102. y ?"*’ r ’V io"s Prob""’0«' when ho questions that ! Canon claimed them as his people, and Christianity is based, for that,
entrusted the Government of tho Denis O’Connor, »!i,Li! ts” y.doFVaV-e’ Î fat7 non-Catholic can be secure or when tho Bishop claimed them as hi' spirit- lly 89 miraculous.
Church to his hands. Archbishop of Toronto. which the use of the word bigotry he refuses to see good in anything sim- ual subjects. For himself lie was not i 8:lys’ on|y tbo Bope, only the Church of

That it was not entrusted to feeble j , M Crvise, Secretary. !is'Lwlierc sl7frmdL'nLd"' r'nS’ f°r ply bocaU8° 16 do<‘s not happen to be I an ecciosiastic ; lie was only a plain, Bomo ’cnmos to tho front as tlio cliatn-
hands ,s manifest from tho Holy ----- ------------ LLci ... i iroLi.T' ' 5 - L'1' Catholic. In ways such as those a 1 simple layman, but ho also claimed pi?" of tho Bible against tlio destructive
Fathers frequent, clear and vigorous ! The Priest’s Reward OR Earth. m, 7rL, ,he L' .'I m's u K" Catholic may be a bigot, but be is them as citizens. His Lordship then
statement of Catholic truths and prae- FaiIit Sheehan in "Luke lirlmeue ” ft • 1 rf1 sl,e>L3t®J delinit'on wrongly called bigot when he refuses to : spoke in terms of eulogy of tile Canon.
tices, his courageous condemnation of Tf,t , ", * , of bigotry and assuming the right of support in any way the teachings and
on er and wrong-doing, his unceasing Tf there bo on earth one reward great- private judgment, a shrewd mind of the religious efforts of anv other term of
inculcation of prayer ami the sacra- or than another for the sacrifice a priest “ Reformation ” period might have pro- Christianity than his own vet it is on
monts and his firmness and patience . '* i,,,rm'fir ™lled "P™' ,to mak° tnr,h‘« dieted that tho word “ bigot " would this ground that Cathol -s' arc LiaUv
wider trials and privations. Friends j flock' 7 ,« the dawn of hopo and comfort inevitably in the long run attack itself styled bigo s A C h j Ln iv an e i h,
admire and enemies wonder at the , “mt shines in the eyes and on the faces itself to Catholics ; for Catholic faith tn t« exercise all eharitv tmv irds a on -
amazing skill and completeness with of the pain-stricken or tlio sorrowful, or the non-Cathclic is olistinacy, and the Catholic neighbor ; in' charity lie must
Which he deals with all questions relat- the despairing, when a priest approaches Catholic acceptance of impenetrable be as the Good Samaritan but in f7 tl.

ing to human society and all fair-minded ^\Lhe nhantoL that IvuuH nooHmm'm T'7 ‘° “1° "f"™1 “,a,‘ "e must be as tho Jew à ml cannot paypersons acknowledge that tlio means to aU t'10 Phantoms that haunt jioor human- lightened and unnatural. with t ho Samaritan A Catholic who is
ensure happiness and to remedy evils at' God*’'*1 the little ’'laugh' '"half : f ,'ol"wbat !>asbee" «"'«• the thought- true to his faith under all circumstances
suggested by His Holiness, are based IhankGod . the little laugh, halt- ful reader will perceive that a hazy will be called by the non-Catholic a 
on reason and religion. His great ago «mothered, of triumph and peace ; the notion as to tho real meaning of bigotry bigot, [moaning thereby dogmatist
and liis glorious reign arc a certain 'OI■' manner in winch the sick and the must have led to many a ono being with him a dogmatist is lint a lone w
......... to the Faithful Of God’s special 'vounded arrange themselves on their . styled " bigot" who in truth was only o,T frol,"aI Wvam do^mute'L
l’rovidence over the Church and her vis- pouches of son mv as if they sid . I conscientious—a very different thing. |„, the Catholic does not ".Mow liis 
ihlehead. Our Faith in this Providence have got a new lease of lue now; for | The man who watches himself and scrup- a to lilind him to is d, t es ie
and our love for the Pope i rgos us, tpp Healer and Consoler is hero 1 all ulously obeys tho dictates of his own tilings social and charitable and lie
Ills dutiful children, to recognize the * 118 faith and confidence and hope, conscience may certainly act erroneous- dooms him a be-ot who" docs so'allow 
one and to manifest tlio other by doing Placed.1,1 !"« '•<*? Prc8e"co' as aPal t ly, but he should not, therefore, be THK uiot” mistTkk
What wc can to share in a befitting celo- his ministrations is a reward, so blamed as a "bigot." So the question The bigot mistakes Ï.D bigotry for
bration of tho Papal Jubilee. That tho »!’ bofond all earthly guerdons and returns as to what is a bigot properly Chvistian coura-rc ho l asts rf boi -
celebration may & suitable and general LTowtb bisœ of" etrnitv 8°T'led? io? is ,.0,lgious in ^Lnandtmto^teu L
throughout the Christian world, a com- slladow tbe bll830s ot etern,t-'- " 'Idhcult and delicate matter, there- ho certainly is, but not in tho sense in-

presided over by Cardinal — ——------- — foro before attempting to formulate tended by the Aiiostlc. True Christian
Respighi, the Vicar of the Pope, recom- Took the “Popery'' Out of It. one lot us take the more method in in- courage consists among other things of
mended prayers, pilgrimages to Rome, Now ZeaHnd Tablnt. fiuiry known as example : we will thus ;,iWays allowing our light to shine be-
repairs on tho Cathedral Church of tlio Many of our readers will remember att“ description if not to definition, foremen. While to exorcise religious

"pe, the Arch-basilica of St. John bow, in Samuel Lover's tale, Rory , . , following examples and facts principles on undue matter is bigotry
Literal!, a personal, gift of a tiara of o'More took tlio "Popery" out of which have came within the range of wo must not go to tho opposite extreme
pure gold to His Holiness, and a goner- Denis Sweeney's tombstone, at tho re- own experience will illustrate what amt hide our faith or shuffle with our 
Oils contribution to Peter’s Pence to ,most of tho latter’s recreant and apes- 't may bo presumed everybody will pro- Catholic teachings. The Good Smari-
cnable tho Head of the Church to moot tale son. Tho inscription on the me- "ource bigotry. tan was none tho loss a Samaritan for
t ie expenses that must bo incurred in nl0rial over tho old man’s bones in tho examples of biootry. doing liis excellent work of charity ; so
the administration of Ecclesiastical af- desolate weed-grown graveyard ran as Tl'° wife of a Church of England likewise a Catholic in no way ci'mi-
'"irs in all Christendom. We can all, f0n0Ws ; minister was a poor invalid whoso doc- promises liis faith by being active for
Without exception, do much to comply "Pray for tlio Soul of tor prescribed a diet consisting mainly good among all, irrespective of creed ■
With tho wishes of the Committee whicli “denis sweeney ot chickon- Tho clergyman’s parish I even as he pours in oil and wine to the
no doubt has the sanction of Our Holy „ who do|)artecl this life," etc. was vury smaU and was situated in a wounds of liis non-Catholic neighbor ho
Jather. In order to make this compli- . w f,,.„ . „ remote country region, the inhabitants neither hides nor denies his Catholicity,ance effective in the Archdiocese I re- T‘‘‘tbLh,ePRo,v to "ÂLth of which wore «• the agricul- And it is in such acts that the Catholic
commend as follows : '>r ‘,ho redoutable Rory to dcsthr y tural laboring class. There were but manifests his true courage.

1 vayevs.—All priests will say in Mass tbo Fopory in .^ription.^ our one or two cottagers who reared chick- Tho rule for the Catholic is
«hiring the Jubilee year the prayer Pro letters did the business, and then the enSi and the supplies for the invalid
t apa when permitted by the Rubrics, inscription road thus : soon failed. The anxious clergyman,
After the public recitation of the Ros- “ Don't finding all other resources of no avail,
ary on Sundays and Holy days the “Pray for the Soul of applied at a large monastery in the
prayer for the Holy Father will be said. “denis sweeney, ^ neighborhood and, of course, found his
Ahe same prayer will be said by all the “Who departed this life,” etc. difficulty at onoe solved. On returning

Tbe Exercise of Religions Principle on 
Undue Matter.

cesses.

teach them to love the Holy F’ather and -,bo'ut^tho'tinto”of$tlm**‘°R°rF la"5Uag® remain ""'«'do the fold for fear of the 
-------------------  ...a J .. T, .bout the time of the Reformation." consequences of real or imaginary big-

retarv ' 7 7 * ,•!, ‘’i °Lt.mnch ‘"’‘«"i, but otry ; of shops shunned simply because
! scholars differ m their accounts of the tlm ....... ........ ... ... ...... ,.

the Holy Father :
to be devoted and loyal to him. This j

‘ /ff ““j1» Pcp^^a“d ""S’! PoneL-Flreffect he produces is less open to doubt.
It tho room is not larger than the throne 
room in the library of the Vatican, and 
there are not too many visitors, the (
Pope leaves only one impression 
everybody—that of the simplest and 
gentlest, the sweetest and tenderest of 
old men. He speaks quietly, without 
effort and with no appearance of mak
ing a speech. If, happily, tho nearest 
to his chair is a young student, 
still more happily, a woman (for the 
sense of sex is strong in him), ho strokes 
the hand that rests on his knees and 
drops his voice—the relics of a great 
and glorious organ—to tones of the 
softest tenderness. THE CHURCH AND THE BIBLE;

Tfce Pop© Alone le Champion of the 
Mll>l© Against Destructive Critics

"He is fond of talking, of telling a 
y tory, and—like other old men—-of look
ing back into the past, 
wonderful. . . . Visitors leave his
presence wit h swimming eyes and chok
ing throats. He exercises the mystic 
spell of the man who is great not Merely . 
by place and rank, but nature. * 1 1: ive 

the Pope very many times,* and 
such are tho impressions he has made 
upon me. They are impressions made 
upon a Protestant, at least a non-Cath- 
olic, a very firm and resolute nou-Cath- 
olic, who sees no human probability 
that he will ever allow himself to be 
anything else.”

His memory is
For nearly three months the New 

^ 0,*k Sun has hold its columns open to 
a fierce discussion as to whether or not 
the soul of man is immortal. Through
out the country the question has been 
argued in other great dailies printed in 
English. Tho conflict has been waged 
in the journals of nearly every large 
city.

The work of St. John's Mission 
had been done twice over. They had 
built church, school and presbytery, 
and had built them over again. The 
second foundation was more handsome _T 
and more solid than the first, and that , ow t,lc ^un recently declared its 
was due to tho Canon's energy. In columns closed, and suras up the result, 
conclusion His Lordship again congrat- f*- say,s that during the time articles 
ulated Canon Macluskev on behalf of >,1,m°rtality have come to it from every 
His Grace and himself, and on behalf of Quarter ot the United States and from 
the whole diocese, and expressed the [ foreign countries, it ought to be cap- 
hope that many more years would be able of forming an opinion, lienco Cath- 
gi veil him and his parishioners to live j . *C8 a.nc* uiany others will be interested

in seeing this statement :
“We are reminded of this extraordin-

necessar- 
As Dr. Lorimer

in our correspondence on i 
therefore, we find that the 

defendi

natality, 
npromis-

M’s of belief in everlasting in
dividual life lor tho soul are usually 
Roman Catholics. * * * |n Presby
terianism there is considerable, if nota 
great part of the ministry, in the theo
logical seminaries of that Church

What is more loving and sweeter to especially of whose views of the Bible 
the human heart than I hose words of our ! b,n^s is the representative, though 
divine Lord : “ That they all may be one J',0 has l’ass<‘(l ov<u‘ to holy orders in tho 
as Thou, Father in Me and F in Thee ; Episcopal Church. Tho movement for 
that they also may be one in us; that ision of tho Westminster
the world may believe that Thou hast Confession, upon which a 
sent me.” (John 17-21.) mittee of the general assembly is

No one can read these words at ton- uow engaged, may bo said to have 
tively without feeling the desire of unity f ccei ved its impulse from the 
among Christians beginning to kindle Ciought concerning the authority of 
in one’s heart. Besides, the delicate , lo.' lnto tho Congregational
chords of tho sentiments of tho human mr’■**1 1 *ie same skepticism has
heart are beginning to lie tuned to the b‘ri‘( ’ Pr°bably oven more extensively, 
sweet note of charity of the heart of a,,(l the Baptist and Methodist Churches 

Christ, * * io vo one another.” and their theological schools are foel- 
Good Christians are now ashamed in !ng 'nfluence, probably to a loss
reading history of the non-charitable V1!: 11 to l,l‘<,fouml degree. Proti'stanfc ro- 
conduct of our ancestors. Tho gospel bgmus papi-rs are declining almost uni- 
of hate, tho bitterness of heart, tho i N 3P8a ^ 1,1 circulation and influence, 
cruel annoyance of unrelenting per- and somo °i Ahe more important of 
seen tion of former days are set aside ; ! * 101,1 *,avo s°cularized themselves very 
as the chief obstacle to the progress of completely, or, if they treat of religious 
the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ, 1 ,TJatt?rS ^ a11’t!1°.y are permeated with 
and to the conversion of the world, is j ^ 16 skeptical spirit.”—New World, 
the existence of divisions among Chris
tians. Our hearts are getting tuned 
after the heart of Jesus. Outside of 
tho Catholic Church, wo hoar sweet 
sounds set to tho music of heaven that 
tell

An enjoyable concert afterwards 
took place, and votes of thanks ter
minated tho proceedings.

ng

CHRISTIAN UNITY.
Chicago Now World.

mittee

A Thought for Lent.
If T only wish for clear water, it is 

of little consequence whether it be 
brought in a vase of gold or glass, t 
should even receive it with more ploas- 

wlien presented in glass, because 
I can then see it more clearly than in 
a golden cup. In like manner, if I seek 
only the will of God, I should bo in
different whether it lie presented to me 
in tribulation or consolation, provided 
I can clearly discern it. It should lie 

more agreeable in suffering, be
cause it is then more visible, and the only 
amiability of tribulation is that whiolt 
it borrows from the Divine Will.—SU 
Francis de Sales.

of tho universal desire for 
unity and peace. Creeds are being re
vised, what is harsh 
Christian in thorn is being pruned down 
and cast aside ; tho reign of ill-feeling 
and animosity is passing away. There 

never is a broader and more tolerant spirit 
hido your religion, but do not exorcise among professing Christians. Mon 
it on false principles or on undue mat- longer are hating one another for tho 
tor. As Catholics and thoir religion love of God. It is found that Catholic 
become hotter known bigotry wanes ; and non-Catholic can do business, even 
bigotry is a thing that loves the dark- bo the best of friends, though they differ 
ness and cannot survive the light, widely ou matters ot religions belief.

and anti

oven
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Awarded Gold Medal at Pan-American 
Exposition, Buffalo, N. Y.

W UNDOUBTEDLY THE BEST OP BEVEBAOE8

6 obligation, and men vfho treated their 
wives as though they were slaves or 
servants were acting on the worst prin- 
ciples of pagan times.

one of senior consecration should be- is no truer test of our religious spirit
come the pastor of the united flock and than “is. , de toward„ the
should then he succeeded by the junior. What |8 we love to frc-

.;Hi5 THE RATION OF PROGRESS.

Clrcumcelliones. ‘vvô meV.t,' LndTuVworship worse than a pre- Meeting she Old aren.attun Ag.lnst
the great schism would quietly na e . .. i n «..ii, in church, th« Obareh
to^qteXVhow^ueh" occasion “the the sl'othlul Christians who straggle in Thfi Pr,e#t wa elderly man, at
Catholics had originally given for it late to church, the neg igont Christians threescore and ten, with a quiet
mîgh t ha vebeen peaceably discussed who sold,,™ enter tn, church at aU ask » unol)tru#ive maliner. The Editor, 
as a matter no longer of practical eon- themselves how Our L rd Jesus Christ t, lmder middle ago, was a
c ru ™ must regard their conduct. Surely Ho ^ q( ^ tinle8_ animated by the spirit

How absolutely inconsistent this mild woo d upon them or H j (if tho aKO| alld a Arm believer in our
readiness of the Church,especially of the w.Hild withdraa l r m • ' glorioUs ninteenth century.
Sees of Carthage and itome, to forget from the sacrilegious 'h, " The great objection, lather,
tlm nast on condition of unity in the Temple. I greatly fear Our Blessed ^ Qne * toJtho pri(.st, •• 
future, is from the stiff and proud de- Saviour woulf "''t Church, is her unprogressive character,
termination which Foster ascribes to Hun in our churches. He might, P« she fails to keep up with the times, re-
Home as of her very essence, not to haps, even And a d né would fuses to advance with modern society,
own that there can Is- any seed of sal- many of ^pers and the world goes on without her."
v-itimi in anv Christian party whose find dens of impious flirts ana gossipcrs. .. whither ?” quietly asked
rtp^tr^a'whilef VSflK ^Whither, Why, on its progressive

m'lTgustWrasM-m7io"!a'"l-atTt'l,e us'frerjuent its Hacrod precineU^aind voll moan that the Church her-

Donatists would listen to reason, it never, by word . y ,, self is not progressive, or that she op-«° “.. - -
withstanding that this had been visibly with the utmost ',‘-”””^1 that !i, " Both. The Church is stationary
interruptod for a while by human in- altar i let ... snovp„ that is not remains what she was ill the Dark Ages,
llrmity and a praiseworthy but ill bal- word should tlier ^ doe, her best to keen society back io
anced zeal for purity of discipline. addressed to the th Sacred whore it was a thousand years ago, and

In like manner, temperate Catholic hen , w° b££lTor us to prevent the human race from taking
writers (see the “ Call,olio Diction- Heart, ot Jesus, so soon to bleed tor us & forward.
ary”) do not hesitate to acknowledge in on Calvary. “There is, Isuppose.no doubt of
the Jansenist movemenfc a laudable zeal -----------*•" that ?
for purity of administration, although ç^THOLIC HIGHLANDERS OF “ Not the least.”
distorted into partisan excess. Ac- SCOTLAND. “ Is it not possible for the Church to
cordingly, notwithstanding that Ar- remain immovable herself, and yet be
nauld's Do In /i-iiipn-nte Communion was No one who lias lived amongst the : very progressive in her influence oil 
almosta symbolical book of the Jansen- Highlanders and studied the character individuals and society generally?" 
ists, Itome could not bo moved to con- (lf the people can fail to love and ad- -• To aid progress the Church must be
donin it. To be sure, the French Jan- in-lro them. Their ordinary life, occu- |lorself progressive " 
senists did not, like the Donatists, set ; |)it.d ill quiet, pastoral occupations, in- you see then neither argument nor
up a counter-organization. duces a shyness with strangers, but , wit in ))r- Johnson's reply to the

Yet was St. Augustine at all hesi- j ulldor the calm exterior there h a deep ; iearlled butcher who gave it as bis
tating as to the essential visibility of fuud (1f emotion, ready to well up when , lll,jnion that to criticize a great poet,
the Church, and as to the normal neces- 8tirrod by religions enthusiasm. For | Qne ahou]d himself be a great poet : 
sity of being in visible communion with their Gaelic prayers are full of poetry , x.msense, sir ! as well say lie who;
lier ? No more than St. Paul. Dr. and abounding with unction, and are j j-jUs fat oxen should himself be fat.' i 
Foster's assumption, that, under Roman treasured un from one generation to y bave always thought differently, 
influence, the doctrine of the Church's an„ther. Witness tho beautiful hymn progress is motion. * * * A man
visibility has steadily gone on increas- in yoking the Blessed Trinity, St. | cannot maj[0 any progress if he stands! 
ing in rigor, and with loss and loss ae- Michael's, St. Columbiaand tho “ gold- on a movable foundation, as you may: 
count taken of modifying principles, is | en-haired shepherdess. Mother of the 8(,0 the case of the poor fellow in tho 
so far from being true that it is very Lamb without spot," in which the treadmiu, Archimedes, in order to ]
nearly tile precise opposite of tho actual poojilo of Bcnbecula and the other move the world, demanded a whereon 

. of history. I do not hesitate to Catholic islands publicly commend to to rest tho fulcrum of his lever outside 
say that there was more proportional Q0d and the saints the welfare of their „f tliv world he proposed to move. The 
emphasis laid by the apostles, and vr- floeks and lierds. as they lead them church, if herself movable or progress- j 
tuiiily liy St. Augustine and St. Jerome, annually to the summer grazing grounds. ! . collui not aid either social or ill- i 
St. Damasus and St. Leo, oil the neees- uc„erous to a fault, they are over ready dividual progress; she would simply j 

visibility of theChurch, and on the to bestow upon tho needy; staunch ; cliange with the changes going on 
issity of manifest union with her, 0f purpose, they are a race given to : around iler, and could neither aid nor 

than is at, present laid on it by Leo lln,lying friendships, even though, ; contmi them."
Mil. Not that the now reigning Leo like au people whose a lections are “ But, Reverend Father, you over
holds it any less tlrmly than tile first of strong, they bo slow to lorgive au in- jook t|le tact that it is precisely in lier- 
his name, hut that there is more occa- jry, ; self that progress is most needed. She
sien now than there was then for weigh- The position of a priest in a High- , teacbes the dogmas . . . in this cu
ing St. Augustine's question : "lias innd community is, as may be imagined, lightened age and in this free republic,
Christ nothing of His own outside the ollo of exceptional authority. Thedeop lhat s|,e did in the barbarous ages 
Church?" reverence and enthusiastic devotion | llnder feudalism. . . •"

Let us consider some great differ- w;th which flic poonle regard their j .. Bo it ao Are those doctrines 
of situation between the earlier fajth, extends to the person of tllc faiae .m,t unfounded ? If so, you should

Catholic ; prie9t, and not only in spiritual things, |iave objected to their falsity and invalid- ! 
Chaules C. Stahbock. |)llt even in many of the every day al- d |; true alld just, how can she de-

fairs of life which even remotely coil- , d" " rt ,rom them without departing |
his interests, liis will is obeyed from trutll and justice? Your objec- l-, 
childlike docility. Examples will tjon is not weU taken, unless you ]

hold that trul li and justice arc variable, : HH 
and change from age to age and from ; 
nation to nation, which l presume, ol 

unwilling to do.

baerea Hearn Kevlew.
TH1 troth about the cath

olic CHURCH.
IT A PBOTWTANT THBOIX)OIAN.

CLXXX.
Novatian ami Donatist schisms 

fundamental in the 
oven of the later

The
were by no means 
sense of Arianism, or 
heiesiesof Nestorianism and Kutychi

Both Novatians and Donatists 
thoroughly orthodox concerning 

of Christ.
ism. 
were
the Trinity and the person 
Indeed, tho Christological controvers
ies were yet to come.

The Novatians and Donatists also 
held the general Catholic view of the 
sacraments, with two profoundly im
portant differences, which distinguished 
them alike from tho Catholics and from 
the other heterodox parties. I irst 
they denied that a sacrament adminis
tered by an open offender was valid, 
and then, on tho ground that the 
Church held communion with such of
fenders, they wont on to deny tin- valid
ity of the Catholic sacraments generally ; 
Secondly, the Novatians denied l liât 
the Church had power to forgive morta. 
sin, at least to forgive homicide, adult
ery, robbery or idolatry.

Hero, we see, the existence of liiris- 
tianity was not at stake, nor the funde- 
nicntni doctrines of the Oed head and 
the Incarnation, Tho origin of these 
two parties was not. even so widely 
divergent from Catholicity as that ol 
Montanism, for it did not substitute 
prophecy tor the priesthood. The or
iginating impulse was hardly heretieal, 
although it became exaggerated into 
heresy. It was rather an extreme 
rigorism or puritanism of discipline, 
ending, as excessive puritanism is apt 
to end, in the assumption that its ad
herents alone constitute the Church of 
Go<l.

NEW & ATTRACTIVE POLICIES
Issued by an Old and Solid 

Company.
the

, And there you have it : 
fS^1 The North American Life is an 

established and progressive Com. 
whose position amongst the

I '0

pany,
leaders is proved beyond peiadven-I

ture.
"'Its record for 1901 is a magmh. 

cent testimonial to its real worth.
Write for particulars, or see an 

Agent, who will explain to you the 
feature of the guaeantecd and other 
plans.

112 to 118 King St. W 
» TORONTO, ONT.NORTH AflERICAN LIFE

WM. McCABE,IOHN L. BLAIKIE.L. GOLDMAN,tho Catholic Church feltDeeply as 
herself injured by those two movements, 
she did not confound them with the 
great heresies, least el all witli Arian
ism. Indeed, slio took no exception 
when the Novatian bishop Asccsius 
was asked by Constantine to sit in tlie 
Nicono Council. In return for this 
courtesy the Novatians became immov
able champions of the orthodox formula. 
Although Itome was particularly injured 
in flic origin of Novatian ism, she would 
suffer no reprisals upon the Novatians
in the way of rebaptizing .......... ncir I
believe, of reordalning them, although, 
as the “ Catholic Dictionary" remarks 
for many ages there wore different 
schools of opinion in the Church as to 
the precise point at which irregularity 
of orders passed into invalidity. Nor 
is it always quite easy to lie sure 
when ail imposition of hands was meant 
to colder orders and when only to eon-

Managing DlreciarlTeaiitnt.Secretary.

She Could not Stand on Her Feet
THIS WAS THE RIGHT ONE

,
:

Quebec, 9th January, 1900.
Gentlemen—I beg to bring the following fact to your 

knowledge : My wife had been ill for a long time suf
fering from extreme weakness ; strange^ to say, since 
she always preserved her appetite. She could not 
stand on "her feet, although she made a constant con- 
sumption of the various medicinal wines, so loudly ad
vertised since many years. Recently the doctor pre
scribed YIN DES CARMES, and tin- result was tin,t 
her strength was restored as if by magic. My wife is 
now as alert as myself, and our friends and customer-, 
who bad always known her as an invnhd, can hardly 
believe their eyes. It is the best a -vi itisement th.it 

YIN DES CARMES has ever had.
J. PEPIN, Grocer,

13'2 Massure Street, Quebec.

courut!

firm thorn.
Of courHO in tho case of these two 

movements, which were rather schismat- 
cssontially heretical, like 

easier for the distine- WIWjic:il than 
Arianism, it was 
tlon between the soul and tho body ol
the Church to come into mind. It is St. 
Augustine, living among tho Donatists, 
who asks whether Christ has not that 
which is liis own ovon outside the 
Church. It is he who declares, and 
that with immediate reference to the 
Donatists, that opinions much moroper- 

than theirs, if received by inhorit- 
and lu'lil in tho spirit of candor.

indeed, hub

youronces 
and tho present 
Church.

Andover, Mass.

R( iinan

Yin des Carmes is sold in London by 
J. G. SCHUFF,
ANDER'ON A- NELLES,
\V. T. STRONG A CO., Druggists.

with
show this better than pages of descrip- 

Tho writer knows one Highland
FIVE-MINUTES SERMON.

Piiialoii snoday. tion.
priest who has often driven from the 
public house on a Saturday night, the 

indulgent members of his Hock, and 
stornl

MEHAYIOU AT MASS.
hid Him* If and went out of the 
John vid, 59 )

course, you are 
O. A. Brownson.

involve the error of heresy 
not the guilt of it. This plainly is 
what ho means, when he says that such 
honest minds '* are in no way to be ac
counted heretics.” Had he lived m 
the days of the Schoolmen, he would 
have expressed himself seniewhat inure 
precisely, lie would have said lhat
lien- was material, hut not formal heresy, tile Old Dispensation, 
that is, not heresy formed into sill by doubt, tho true Temple of God, and 
a depraved intent. Blessed Lord loved its courts ; for hero

Professor Foster allows that Vet-rone, aion0 was liis Heavenly Father truly 
tlie eminent Roman Jesuit, a divine el known and glorified among 
our own times, and, as a Jesuit, con- although tho Old Law was soon to be
fossed!y representing a school of great superseded by the New, and the Temple
theological weight in the Church, Inis and jts sacriUces were to pass away lor 
quoted St. Augustino turning others as ever, yet the Divine Redeemer jealous- 
proof that there mnv lie iiu-n/jsiMs st-p- Jy guarded its honor to the last. He 
arateness from the Church. However, could not tolerate the least irreverence 
says he, he quotes no Pope, and no cotin- or profanation within its saeretl pre- anees
oil. Cinets. davs upon which he desires the various

What a strange way of dealing with |f you recollect, tho only tirno that. I ir|nep's ,iml vl.0ft,.rs to assist.; the 
such an authority as St. Augustine! OUr meek and gentle Lord gave way to w|iq](i ish agajn, will assemble to 
It Is true, there is no conciliar or Papal angry indignation, and acted with “own- , f,ir |IU,1 outlie appointed
definition confirming lln- great Bishop I right severity, was when lie found the ,, priest's moss-day ;" and so with other 
of Hippo. This is boeauso it is not , buyers and sellers in the lomple. Ill- m.‘ttucs ol- a uko nature. Brought up
usual for the Church to define propose ! named with holy zeal al the sight of su,.fi principles, the young llighland-
tions which nobody contradicts. Even such profanation, lie at once turned up- regards pr-„.st.'s interests as his own 
tho Consiihstantiality ei the Sen might on the sacrilegious traffickers and drme | ,g nQt ^kcly to ho wanting

have boon formally defined, had them and their wares nut ot the loniplo, ' lda help is needed in things ,
have using a scourge and sayung: that affect religion move directly. Is ” d to |)c .llwaya hungry and kept j harm. Parents have a

these tilings Iv-in o, and . there to be a special feast day—some delicate' He also suffered l duty not to allow books and newspapers
Ininso ot My l-atliev a lunisi. f tra ie. ceasioll 0f t|ie Blessed Sacrament— 1 consttoation. After giving him indiscriminately in the house, and
Nor did they stand mi the order the priest simply announces that help Tabiets -v few days the vomiting trades’people are bound not to sell what
going, for they rvc-ogiuzod n H o n ' needed, and scores of willing . °lspd a , h s b, w-els^T,ecame regular, is really had. We would suggest, says
,U;:"iml S hands are at hi.........vice. The writer '^mùst X that zince 1 began the the Bishop, that when daily newspapers

of Jos,is Lhnst tin ,10vcr forget an occasion cl the (){ ||m Tabi,.ts I have liad less have the honesty and courage to resist
kind in which lie was privileged to take _ . k with thia baby tlinii f had with tile temptation to insert reports of sen-
part, and ill which tho cheerful readi- ,u . of tlu. v,,st of my children." Every I sational trial which reveal immorality, 
ness with which tho young men ol the I ‘ sll„uld keep Baby's Own Tablets people who are eager for tlie purity of
glen devoted themselves to the needlu! tho lu,use at all times—there is no ; the press should not only read but ro- 
labor, was as edifying as their religions ,Ul p when a|1 emergency may arise. | commend those journals to their friends, 
demeanor during tho sacred function "These Tablets are a certain cure for Unfortunately prurient and morbid

tastes arc so common that the editor

‘ But Jhhub 
temple" - (it • that with a liberal use of his 1 pa 

staff ;" nor was he ever gainsaid. 
Again, it is still customary in some 
parishes for the priest to call to tlie 
altar rails on Sunday, for public repri
mand, the notorious delinquents of the 
past week. It is doubtful whether such 
a survival of the discipline of the early 
Church could he found in any other 
European country except, perhaps, in 

of tlie more secluded parishes of 
the kindred race in Ireland.

It is not astonishing, therefore, that 
tlie temporal interests of the priest 
should lie regarded as tlie proper object 
of liis people's care. That it is so is 
shown by tlie fact that ill tlie country 
districts" tlie rougher part of the farm 
work is accomplished gratuitously. 
Should ho need any carting done, lie 

from tlie altar tlie different !

We gather from the Gospels that 
Divine Saviour frequented the Jewish 
Temple. Whenever Became to Jerusa
lem, liis first visit was to tlie Temple, 
and while lie remained in tlie City ol 
Sion most of His time was passed in tho 
Temple. This, tho great sanctuary of 

without

A MOTHER’S ADVICE.
She Telle How Little Ones Can be Kept 

Well, Contented and Hanpy.

1 ur pure blood, a bright eye, a clear 
complexion, a keen appetite, a good 
digestion and refreshing sleep, 1 akb

When baby is cross and irritable you | 
rest assured he is not well, even } 

unable to see any symptoms BRISTOL’S SarsaiparillaLmay
if yon are
of liis illness other than fretfulness. It 
is not natural for a baby to be cross i 
and he is not so without reason. He j 
lias no other way of telling liis troubles 
than by crossness and crying. VVlien 
baby is cross give him Baby s Oxvn 
Tablets, and they will soon make him 
good-natured and happy, because they 
will cool his hot little mouth, ease liis 
sour little itomach and hold his obstin-

B.d Book. „d FiUty
mother needs for lier little ones-and ; An English Bishop lias given a war„- 
for her older children too. , mg to ins diocesans which all Catholic

Mrs. Clarence McKay, Iloseway, ; parents ought to take to heart. In 
N S says • “ 1 ,',n‘1 Tb»bv’« Own Pastoral he reminds his people

It arouses the Liver, quickens the 
circulation, brightens the spirits and 
generally improves the health.

Slxty-elghl jaats trial have proved It to be, the most reliable BLOOl) purifier known.

All druggists sell “BRISTOL S.

■ ;

4
STATUES FOP SALE.

SHSSFsSB f&m
orpirlor. 1‘rice ono dollar each { 
rmiiPAny ord'T.) Addr-nn. Thomas i oil' Y. 
Cathouc Record London, Oninrio[ f}nd ‘Baby's Own Pastoral he reminds his people that 

Tablets the best medicine 1 have ever writers of books and editors of papers 
used for my little ones, 
baby was
much troubled with indigestion, 
would vomit his food as soon as ho took ; their readers, teach the young in puv- 

what 1 gave him and he ticulav that lustful excitement is no
most serious

eiSEfl*:

sâ&aimP

When my i too foten unscrupulously pander to do- 
four months old he was very praved tastes, and thus whilst they are 

He the cause of much sinful pleasure to

never
there been no Avilis. It might 
continued to be assumed, without any 
need of g>‘mg farther. What ocea- 

there be for a

i
definition of tho self-evident statement 
that (iod does not condemn a man for 
believing what lie has been brought up 
to believe, so long as ho dot's not dis- tion of Divine displeasure, 
honestly turn away from new evidence \ow, the attitude of Our Lord Jesus 
concerning it? I'ius IX. has come ciirint. towards the old Jewish Temple 
nearer to defining this proposition than 
any one else, and in Dr. Foster s view 
has probably defined it in fact.

ntn that then* has been no dofin-

I
,\\V ÀW dinner time. »ny \
SIeMSf'it»

EircAKDitsSMil

1
il

‘Sf‘ll(*<*

fflteaches us t wo very important lessons 
first, to love the House of God and to 

frequent it ; and second, to behave with 
tho greatest reverence within its walls. 
Surely tlu* Lord of the Temple did not 
need to honor it. Yet, behold. His at
tachment for it, how often He visited 
it, and how incensed He was against all 
wiio profaned it ! And if the sanctuary 
of the Old Law was so sacred in the 

of Our Lord Jesus Christ, how 
i the sanctuaries of the 

Was it not said of Him

certain , ,
it,ion, because, as the Pope housed 
signifies, the B'shops themselves know 
already, by universal consent, that 
God’s purposes of salvation can never 
bo defeated by ignorance or error which 
is not turned into crime by a sinful ad
herence of the man himself.

Nevertheless, in a sense, the Church 
has already defined St. Augustine's dec
laration, for, as l learn from the German 
Bishop whom l have already quoted,
she early received it into her Canon that those amongst us 
Law, and thereby made it a part, of her tho Spirit of Christ imitate* Him in this 
system. All propositions, previous or a|so ? Good Christians love the 1 louse 
subsequent, must bo defined in the light 0f God ; they visit it often, and they 
of this fact. are full of reverence for it. While, on

U is plain that the Catholic Church the other hand, there is no more infal- 
must have shn.'1'il St. Augustine's view j hhte sign of a <•<,;>, so^^ I 1 , . t„P0 of Kiigland had depzrted
of tin- possibilities of grave lor the tlan » " ' ™ from tho Divine and revealed, law of
Donutist-S, lor she wont to the iil.most I oin|iU , > • J , . j.,ik-m,r God respcvtiiigmarriage. Tho milissol-
limit of indulgence in her proposals for cider ill ‘ |\ ot^V(Vrshin • they ubility of tho marriage ti<*, said his
reconciliation. She_ did mil even re- h:lv" h 1 . ‘ -iko like Eminenco. wan broken by legislative
quire of them a formal ncknowledg- come rati,or foi appi .irai en-ictmenta and ho deplored tho fact
ment of their having been in adust,i. the Saddiu-vvs o on. ,, , lavg0 number of people unliap-
8l,o did not ask the Donat is. Bishops to Wop»o whom ,opit", availed themselves of this facility,
abdicate, hut propini-d Hint whore there . ly - 1 >• **1' - - ■ . d I’ooplo who were divorced awl man iocl

..............  tlh‘*"ld 1 ^Z,G«Vz,UoLhr.tom:,v1<t. U, wore .imp,y living in aduitry.
I devotion overcomes ntl obstacles according to the teaching of the latk-

and brooks no delay. «lie Church which had no power to
People whom you

church Sunday after Sunday, have 
nothing of tlie Spirit of Christ ; they 

merely baptized heathens. There

itself. „ , , .. ali the minor ailments of the little ones
It is true that in such secluded ills- ^ eon8tipatioii, indigestion, colic, of a paper who declines to gratify them

tricts as those we are now considering diaprhoeB a,mv stomach, and simple does so at a sacrifice, and his less scnip- 
work required is very different m us T'hey |iroak up colds prevent | ulous rivals gain advantages over him
nature from that so urgently needed in (1|,ou ' and allay the irritation accom-I ill the matter of circulation. Trying
the cities and large towns, but what- • y1($ t.uttinjg of teeth. They ! to do right amidst difficulties, lie is cn-

assistanco the Highland l,rlosl. l‘r0 sold under a guarantee to contain titled to practical sympathy.—Auiori- 
domand, there is always abundant 'n0 0piat0 0r other harmful drug, and can Herald.

dissolved ill water may bo given with
absolute safety to the youngest inlan, . The Cause ol Nervou, Headaebe.
Sold by all druggist, at cen s a tox, e^,h|H moat dietroeelnR and common milady 
or sont post paid on rocoipt of price by doubt less has itn origin tn eomc unbalanced 
■iililn ssiii"1 the Dr. Williams’ Medicine ; rnnOillnn ot Ihmeryoiireretcm Probably the 
,UIUH, 7 ... ... fimpleat,, aafeat and moat ctflclv.nt remedy is
Co., Brockvilie, Unt. I'olsouV Nervillne. Twenty drops in pwe,-

cned water gives lmm diate relief, anil thl- 
treatment tdv*uld bo aupp emenied by bathing 

] inimr llllll i Lùoiegton of pitn with Nervillne. T *say It ncr i
iiU|llVl' IVUlItvU «mu quickly fails to oxpreaa i ho result. Sjidovory-

Mori)llllie Habits, wnv. inUrg 25! bottine
1 A Mkkky Hkahv Goes Ai.l the Day —But,

ont-1 a ino have -» m< rr> hoarr if he hua a pain 
in hia hack 01 a cold wit h a racking cougti To 

, . bo merry on-* must be will and free from a< h< a
ronces aa to Dr. Me Taggarta profession- Hnd puna Dr Thomas Eioc:rio Oil will rt- 
idlng and puraonal intogriiy permitted pov,- ail pains, muscular or otherwise, and for j 

by: .. ..... t the speed y treatment of colda and coug liait ia
Sir XV. It. Meredith, C hief Justice. a splendid medicine.
ii'-v* John Pons™ D rfim Victoria1 College Tiik Immense Vines of Can ad x furnish tho j
»v' vviiitim raven 1) 1) Kno x üoll ge. basis for ihai p vrleda cough and cold remedy. | 
Lv KiUher livarst Mlcnaid” Cathedral. : Vv-ny-Balaam. It cures quickly and ctrtain'.y. 
mghUtov. A 8 W, at mm. Bishop of Toronto ' Of uli druggists, 25c. Made by proprietors ot ; 
Thus. Coffoy, Catholic Hkuord, Londou. 1 erry D ivis 1 ain Killer

Humors, boila, pimplca and all eruptions are 
Dr. MoTaggixrt’s vegetable remedies for the due Vo impure blood, and by purifying the 

liquor, tobacco, morphine and other drug blond with Hood's Sa saparilla they are | 
habits are healthful, saf»’, inexpensive home Cured.
treat men s No hypodermic injections ; no corns cause intolerable pain, Holloway’s 
publicity : no loss of time from buetnoss, and a corn Cure removes the trouble Try it, and 
certainty of cure. Consultation or correspond- 8oe what amount of pain is saved.

I euce invited.

*
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good will to supply it, and that, after 
all, is tho question at issue.—Catholic 
World.

much more so
O'KEEFE'S

Liquid Extract of Malt
New La xv ? 
that ” zeal for God's house hath Con- 
sum'll Him ?” And clo we not find 

who have most of English Cardinal on Divorce.
Cardinal Vaughan, preaching on Sun

day in the Oatholii-Church at. Chiswick, 
England, reforrod to tho advantage 
taken in that country of tho existing 

laws and regretted that tho

The best cannot be loo 
good, especially if >‘ou
arc sick.

Loading Doct ors all 
over Canada pronounce 
O'Keefe's the b *st Liquid 
Extract of Malt made.

down and
A. McTAGOART. M. D , C. M.

7,‘> Yonge Hte., Toronto. S3
If you arc run 
need a tonic, try a 
bottles, it will surely do

Refe 
111 St.til

you good.
Price 25c. per 

30c. per dozen 
for tho empbV 
when returned- 

Refuse all substitutes 
said to be just as good.

ijf bottle ; 
allowed 

bottle»
was only a 
acknowledge the primacy of Vai-thagi-, 
and that then,—as this made him Cath
olic, tho Catholics should submit- to 
him ; that whore there was only a Cat h- 
olic Bishop, tho Donatists should sub
mit to him ; that whore there were two 
Bishops,» Catholic uud a Donatist, tho

W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale DrnfjÜj; 
General Agent, TORO1»

the condition of things or ad-legalizo
minister the sacrament to those who 
were thus living in tho breach of the 
Divine law. Marriage was a solemn

find neglecting

are
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OUR BOYS A
Think el the i

When Alfred Tennj 
once gave a very wis 
to his older brother 
latter was going out t 
very shy at the thoujj 
ture poet, who used 
deal of his time in st' 
said to him : ,4 Fret
chel's great star pat 
soon get over all that 

Self-forgetfulness l 
for tliis troubl

shyness. The nervoii 
that everybody in th 
at him or thinking 
detect any lips curvi 
jumps to the conclus 
yoked by some occet 
dress or behavior, 
whispers exchanged 
tho opposite 
for their subject. T 
is by no means tho 
sembly. Indeed, the 
to whom he is so imp 
himself. As soon ai 
comparative insign ill 
self, and throws hit 
whatever may be g< 
tressing sensations i 
ish.

corner

It is not in socia 
that we suffer frou 
.solves too prominent 
world of our ideas, 
and in adult life th< 
tiions when we arc t< 
ourselves more big 
think of ourselves me 
to think. The reme< 
to the great star pat 
how large tho world 
small a part of it r 
own selves ; to cult 
sense of our own un 
presence of the vast 
outside.
4*f God Himself teacl 
for it is iu the light 
of eternal things tha 
slight, after all, is 
tween man and man.

Especial 1>

lilrl*, G iod
Graciousness, kin 

manners will cover a 
defects.

Exhibitions of se 
ness—they are quite 
will doom the prêt 
flowerism. The old 
is as b<*auty does ” 
True. When beauty 
to people, and lias 
the right* and privi 
beauty is decidedly 1

Graciousness is 
f lethought, of licit 
comforts and wants 
To be polite is not 
airs,” as some misgi 
mortals seem to be 
vi luals are, unp dit 
have not been in 
brought about cultu 
but there is iu ev 
consciousness of wha 
and polite. To be v 
respect to the fellov 
jolly train of life, 
ahead of weaker one 
mindful of the discoi 
else, is to be a bore 
endure such exhibi 
tiers—called bad im- 
but selfishness it is, 
n«>r less.

It is nice to ri 
leaves the room, 
shows thought fu Inc 
should not be throv 
one forgets, or ev- 
that such evidences 
pected. But—well, 
be sweet-mannered 
not a cent's worth e 
a little thought a 
thoughts nto effect

Good manners sh 
and off like one's Su 
is due to strangers 
own family, even tin 
of-all-work and the 
en titled to a cert ait 
oration, 
girl who prattles 
makes a great fus 
girl who has; more 
social position, and 
annoy and she 
to her kitchen male 
liers are for displs 
perishable, 
wears out. It is jin- 

it was last, and i 
even better. The 
thought, considérât i 
ness, the broader 
will these attribiv 
girl's soul grow 
shine forth.—Helen

Who car

( iood

The R'ffht Ho
One of the men 

large Canadian city 
his early struggle 
proved to be of tnor

He was next to 
boys. His father w 
whose work was, fo 
distant places, an 
privod him of home 
tire care of his s( 
wife.

Returning from : 
America, the fathe 
eldest sons had mat 
versity with the in 
college course, lie 
t hey could go to co 
them to also learn $ 
ing his argument bj 
when ho was in chat 
tion of a railroad, h 

time, for a tiir 
expert bridge-builc 
the first advertisom 
of applicants, inclue 
old men, university 
young men, clerks, 
others, who made 
obtain the position, 
tors of recommend, 
ni taries ; others s< 
sonal influence to b 
oration was only 5 
one man respondec 
vertisement. 
hands in his pocket 
hack of his head.

“You want a g 
oh ? What are you

lie
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. “ Four dollars a day,” was the an
swer.

“ Then you don’t get me,” and swing
ing around ho was going out of the door 
when the engineer called him back, 
questioned him as to his experience, 
and, being satisfied on that point, en
gaged him at a salary of $0 a day.

“ There,boys,” said the lather, “ that 
shows the difference between being a 
master of a trade and a master of 
none.”

WHY JESUITS ARE HATED.brush and comb and other toilet reque
ues, and the young man who is so 
wrapper up in the use of those that ho 
has thought for little else.

The young man who wears flashy 
jewelry, exhales an odor of musk, wears 
wide stripes, daring cravats, violent 
checks, and is generally ” horsey.” 
Too Effect of iStUldln* and Loan Amo 

dation» on Modeljr.
The following article of Right Rev. 

Bishop O’Donaghuo of Indianapolis, will 
I be read with interest by many of our 

young men :
What I have to say on this subject is 

already pretty well known. The liter
ature published by enterprising build
ing associations is elaborate and shows 
in striking sentences and red type the 
good work done by these institutions.

is to show

Û SURPRISE
3^

SURPRISE
zzEt1

A cable dispatch from Berlin dated 
January 28 states that Herr Kpahn, in 
behalf of the Centrists, interpolated the 
Government in the Reichstag regarding 
the attitude the Bundesrath was likely 
to adopt towards the bill passed in 
February, 181M), rescinding the Jesuit 
exclusion law. The Imperial Secretary i 
of State for the Interior gave Protest- j 
ant prejudice as a reason for not allow- l 
ing the German Jesuits the benefits of 
the bill passed in their favor three , 
years ago. He said that this prejudice 
imposed upon the Government “ the | 
necessity for the most mature consider- ' 
alien.” He might as well have frankly 
declared that the Government does not 
think that the Jesuits possess rights 
which it is bound to respect and that it 
feels safe in inflicting a species of in- , 
justice upon them that it would not i 
dare to inflict upon other German sub- j 
jects.

It is easy enough to trace the genesis
of the prejudice to which the German I . , . ...... , .
Imperial Secretary for the Interior re- ■ndulKei.co at tl.e.r when it . CDCP
fers. When St. Ignatius founded the to Ueahl.R wHh themselves ' fi L.C.^™Nnr-
Society of Jesus in 1Ü34 Protestantism \ea, that is the secret of the hatred ^ W.., and » .ample boule
was sweeping ever Germany, threaten- i manifestant,l„wanls the Sons of St. Ig- , M ■ ^îRiîSCfiirBS
iug to engulf eventually all Europe. I n*tlus. The) aie Catholics who havi J $ i/ncuip urn pn
The Sons of St. Ignatius not only : »»c"flcetl everything which men hold O «M| * KUtNIb HltU. LU.
stemmed the flood but forced it back. d,'ar !" ?Vrv,t? ' the C, ! ' flfs _ • Chtoago.
From that moment they became shin- Church. St. Francis Xavier, turning «|9tVEToHP*
intr marks for assaults of ill kinds hls t>ack on worldly honors, leaving 'Ifc iui’- per pouib. sixror»».
The resources of' vtliflcaUon were ex 1 hmily and home and going to the utter-
hausted in the endeavor to l.lacken I end? °|*»>e earth to carry the glad j |
their character. No lie was too mon- i tldln^ °[ the Gospel, is a high type of USC the OenUiOB

the Jesuit. He, too, was hated in his ft **
day by the Dutch Protestant traders in , *
Japan. They could not say anything 
derogotory to the man, but they idea- [ 
tifled him with the Church of which he

Think of the User Patches.
When Alfred Tennyson was a boy, ho 

once gave a very wise |)iece of advice 
to his older brother, Frederick. The 
latter was going out to a party and was 
very shy at the thought of it. The fu- 

poet, who used to spend a good 
deal of his time in studying astronomy, 
said to him : “ Fred, think of Hers- 
chel’s great star patches and you will
soon get over all that.” So profound was the impression made

Self-forgetfulness is by far the best upon the boys by this talk that they 
for this troublesome affliction of decided to learn a trade. After much 

shyness. The nervous person imagines consideration, one chose that of watch- 
that everybody in the room is looking making, the other that of manufactur
ât him or thinking about him. If lie ing jewelry. Both of the boys were 
detect any lips curving into a smile he duly apprenticed for five years, 
jumps to the conclusion that it is pro- Their father advised them to fit up a
voked by some eccentricity of his own workshop in their home, in which to My province, however, 
dress or behavior. He interprets the spend their evenings. This they did, what effect these associations have on
whispers exchanged by two people in with the result that, later on, but be- j society ; whether they make
the opposite corner as having himself fore they had passed their apprentice- j munity better from a moral standpoint ;
for their subject. The fact is that he ship, and while their wages were only a whether men who subscribe for stock
is by no means the centre of the as- f®w dollars a woek, they were earning 1 and pay their dues become botter citi-
scnibly. Indeed, there is no one there several times that amount by extra ' zons, become more economical, care for
to whom lie is so important as he is to work done at home. I their families bettor, or is the contrary
himself. As soon as ho realizes his During the first year of their appron-| the result.
comparative insignificance, forgets him- ticeship, they were paid nothing. The j J shall commence by stating the gen- 
self, and throws himself heartily into ! second year each received i>l a woek. eral proposition that the influence of
whatever may be going on, his dis- ' In the filth year each was paid a salary I building associations on a community is

of $12 a week. in many ways beneficial in a marked
I 1 he watchmaking brother, by perfect- : degree, for the following 

It is not in social intercourse only ing himself in his art, had made an ex- I ”• - ■ •
that we suffer from giving our own j
selves too prominent a position in the after lie completed his apprenticeship, debt. The building association method
world of our ideas. Both in childhood the position of chief watch repairer in a makes the payment of a debt or obliga-
and in adult life there are many occa- leading establishment became vacant, tion not only possible, but oftentimes
sions when wo arc tempted to think of | He applied for it, but was about to be easy. The payment of a man’s honest Hrrous. “<> misrepresentation of the mo
on rselves more highly—yes, and to refused because of his youthfulness, debts is the evidence of his integrity as I tives actuating them too gross, no crime
think of ourselves more—than we ought i when he bethought himself of his homo- a citizen, and his worth as a neighbor i U)° revolting—all that malice could in
to think. The remedy is to look away 1 made watch, and produced it as an evi- i„ the community in which he lives. vent and credulity accept was cen
to the great star patches; to remember donee of his skill. He at once secured The man who would pay his debts and | scripted into the service of those who
how large the world is, and how very | the coveted position, at high wages, and cannot do it with earnest effort is dis- j were unable to meet the Jesuits in a
«.mall a part of it revolves round our j held it for some time, carefully saving couraged, gives up the fight, loses ! fair fight, resorted to defamation as a
own selves ; to cultivate a wholesome j ev ' he could until the way was ambition, and often becomes a useless ! substitute for argument,
sense of our own unimportance in the cl< nsell and his brother to bo- or mischievous member of society. ! Hy dint of iteration the vile cal tun -

of the vastness of the world gin business on their own account. Now, in my judgment, the building nieM set alloat by the enemies of the
Especially will the thought This they did in a small way, but, association method furnishes the debtor Jes«»ts were accepted as self-evident

of God Himself teach us due humility ; as may be easily imagined, prosperity with tho best means of p .ying what he truths and, finally embodied in lan-
for it is in the light of the perspective soon rewarded their industry and econ- owes and of saving his reputation in the gnage, became a part of the intellectual
of eternal things that we perceive how omy and their firm grew to be one of community where he lives. The man life of Protestants. We all know what
slight, after all, is the difference be- the most important of its kind in the who does not mo< t his obligations is the word Jesuitical suggests to the
tween man and man. country. soon rated lielow j a". Nothing on this Protestant mind. It stands for all that

Girl*, Ojod Manner. As the three younger brothers earth or beyond it cin make a dishonest is cunning and unscrupulous.
Graciousness kindness and sweet 8row UP* they were given employment, j man honest. No building association j Again, we know how their enemies 

manners will cover a multitude of beauty and are now in charge of different de- | Can do the impossible. I am not now have fastened upon the Sons of St. Ig-
defects - Pertinents, the detail of which they j referring to that small clr.ss who do natiusthe vile calumny embodied m the

Exhibitions of selfishness and rude- ha™ thoroughly mastered. not care to do right. They are found axiom, “The end justifies the means.”
ness—they are quite the same thin-— Another circumstance is worth not- ! everywhere, but-as I think, not in It makes no difference that the Jesuits 
wiU doom the prettiest girl to wall- 1,lK- As soon as the boys began to earn large numbers. But give the man who have repudiated tlhe immoral teaching
flower ism. The old adage that “beauty wages, their father required them to ; j8 willing to pay his debts a chance to set forth m the words we have just ous
is as beauty does” is true, fearfullv I,:*y something to their mother for do it, and he is made a better man. quoted. It was only recently that the irritation by day and sleeplessness by
true When beauty sits with her back hoard- This they did regularly, until Another beneficial effect of the build- general of the Jesuits offered a reward nighti The sufferer starts at every
to people and has the sulks, forgets they established homes of their own. i,lg association on society is this : It if any one would adduce from any book | lloiae . is opl,rt.ssed by a feeling that
the right#’and privileges of other folk Booking back over their experience, gives the man who commands no capital of which a Jesuit was an author, proof Homething awful is going to happen ;
beauty is decidedly horrid and ugly. ’ and testing by it the value of their but his daily wages an opportunity to that “the end justifies the means” is a , ;H shaky, depressed, and, although in a

Graciousness N but a matter of fathers advice the brothers are satis- furnish himself with a home that he can Jesuit doctrine. I he reward will also constantly exhausted state, is unable
i nethought of liein- conscious of the ,,ed that [i was thoroughly sound and his own. This is the best way to make g° to any one who will be able to show t) sit ol. fie still.
comforts and wants of those about us. that they were wise to follow it so im- a good citizen. When he becomes a that m any Jesuit college or institution 1( you are nervous or worried, or
To bo polite is not to be “putting on Illicitly. ______ _ property owner, however small his J °f learning in any country the Jesuits HUffer froiu a combination of langor
airs,” as some misguided and mistaken UIHÎ holding may be, he at the same time have taught that evil may be done that und constant irritation, you need a
mortals seem to believe. Many indi- UlAlS Willi lOLNG ML Y becomes interested in public affairs, g°°d may come from it. Do you think, ,iei.vo food and nerve tonic, and Dr.
vj iuals are unp ilished because they ------ pays taxes and takes an interest in what reader, that this repudiation of the William’s Pink Bills are absolutely tho ,
have not been in environments that It is not an easy matter to gain the js going on in the county and state i calumny against the Jesuits will best thing in the world for you. You
brought about culture and refinement, aPPhiuso of tho world, but it is in- where he lives. The home is the found- have all.v effect i Not at all. It will will find after taking them that your
hut there is in everybody's heart a ; finitely easier than to gain the unnuali- I ntion, the ground-woik on which a j be handed down to succeeding genera- feelings of distress and worry are being
consciousness of what is kind, gracious fled approval of oneself. Yet no man be i healthy community is built. Without ! turn, ol Protestants by whom it will lie raJ)id|y replaced by strength, confidence
i,i(l polite. To be well-bred is to show accounted success! ul until he has won the home there is only a moving, roam- , believed as implicitly as it was by their and a feeling that you are on the road
respect to the fellow passengers on this ' myn respect,—the approval of his i ing population. The man who owns a fathers. to full and complete health and strength,
jolly train of life. To push ourselves ! conscience.—Success.” j farm or a h>use will give more atten- ! In the meantime the Sons of St. Igna- Get rid of your nervousness in the only
ahead of weaker ones to go our way un- For L<,nt- tion to the property than one who rents | tins, bearing aloft their standard, on possible way—by building up strong,
mindful of the discomforts of everybody Whatever other penances young men or leases it. Now the building associ- which is inscribed their motto ; “ All j steady nerves.
else, is to be a boro. Society will not j may perform during Lent, this depart- ation plan of accumulating means is for the greater glory of God,” lead the Miss Inn Doucet, Bathurst, N. B., 
endure such exhibitions of bad man- ment recommends to them to give up beyond all question the best ever de- I van of the Church Militant. There in says : “ Words fail me to adequately ex-
nei-s_called bad manners, to be sure, i drinking liquor. No whisky or beer vised to enable the ordinary wage- the forefront they stand receiving the | press what I owe to Dr. Williams' Pink

from now on until Easter 1 Some per- worker to secure a place where he and shock• of battles. As M. Henri de ; Pills. I was attacked by la grippe, the I
I sons say : “ I can take it or I can leave his family may live and call their own. Ladeveze, a distinguished French i after effects of which took the form of I

It is nice to rise when somebody it alone.” Let us see them leave it I have tried to obtain statistics to show scholar, points out in an article in the nervous exhaustion. The least noise
leaves the room. Why? Because ft a loue, at least for Lent. how many houses were built by this current issue of the Open Court would startle mo and I would tremble
shows thoughtfulness. Indeed, one Ovoroomtne Obstacle*. means in Indiana, but I was unable to (Chicago) they are not actuated by per- for some time. 1 used several îedi-
should not be thrown into jail because I However great the obstacles between °htain any ligures that would bo con- sonal motives. Tho Constitution of the : cinos, but they did not help me, and as
one forgets, or even does not know I you and your goal may be or have been, sidored reliable. I may say, however. Society of Jesus pledges its members to time went on I was growing worse and -n -attt a t» -n
that such evidences of respect are ex- i do not lay the blame of your failure that one association in this city has a life of poverty. It also shuts them was so nervous that 1 was afraid tore- ÜEID U ll aRD W ARE
pec ted. But_well, it costs so little to upon them. been the means of securing homes out from ecclesiastical and civil prefer- main alone in a room. I slept badly at
he sweet-mannered ! In fact, it costs Other people have succeeded in over- ,or oue hundred and sixty-nine ments of any sort. M. Ladeveze very j night and would frequently awake with
not a cent’s worth except a little time, ! coming just as great obstacles. families, and one hundred and well says : | a start that would compel me to scream,
a little thought and carrying these Remove such hindrances from the ten of these were purchases made “ The order founded by St. Ignatius, Tho trouble told on me to such an ex
thoughts ,nto effect. path for others if you can, or tell them through the means and inducements which differs from others in so many j tent that my friends feared for my re- ^13 LUND AS ST.. LONDON, ONT

Good manners should pot bo put on » way to go around. Even lead them a offered by this association. Now you ways, differs also in this, that its mem- covery. At this time my aunt urged -----------
and off like one's Sunday frock. What j little distance and cheer them on. j may multiply this number by the num- hers can not accept any dignity either me to try Dr. \\ illiams Pink Pills, and
is due to strangers is also due to one's i But so far as you yourself are con- j *M‘r building and loan associations in civil or ecclesiastical ; t hey can not be- after using eight boxes I was complete-
own family, even the cook and the man- j cerned, do not stop to excuse any de- the state, and some idea can be formed come either Cardinals, Bishops, or even ly restored to health. I leol that Dr.
of-all-work and the butcher's boy are linquency or half-hcartcdness or de- . of the benefit coining from this source, simple canons—unless the Pope forces Williams’ Pink Pills saved my life and
entitled to a certain amount of consul- j feat by the plea of circumstance or en- Another healthful influence of the them so to do on pain of committing sincerely hope my experience will bene- 
eration. Who cares a rap for the vironment. ! Iniilding association on society is that mortal sin. The words that Dante saw lit some other sufferer.'
girl who prattles and tattles and The great nature makes its own cn- it teaches people economy, and fur- written in black letters over the gate These pills never fail to restore health
makes a great fuss over some other j vironment anti dominates cirvu nstance. nishes them with a means to save their of hell : ‘ La sc i ate ogni speranza, voi and strength in cases like the above,
girl who has- more money and better ^ It all depends upon the amount of earnings. The worst bank a wage- eh'out rate’ (lie leaves all hope behind They make new, rich blood with every
social position, and then runs home to ! force in your own soul. j W(,*'ker can deposit his money in is his who enters here) would not be out of dose, strengthen the nerves and thus
annoy and show unbearable arrogance No Apology. pocket. The laborer is poor during place on the doors of the houses of the drive disease from the system. Dr.
to her kitchen maid ? Her good man- « r0 men ” sajd the doctor to his I the week ; ho is rich on pay day; but <.„.jctv of Jesus as applied to ambi- ! Williams' Pink Pills are a certain cure
iiers are for display only. They are cjass Qf bright-eyed students “strong the fool and his money are soon parted, i tjon. ‘ for rheumatism, sciatica, partial par-
porishuble. Good brooding never | self-controlled, manlj men. Build your ! Clio savings bank had its duy ; .t had Kvon tboir bitterest enemies pay a »'y»K «'•, Vims danoo, indigestion,
wears out. It is just as good this year : 3haracter to full measure ; make it , ‘ s.° ,ts vu-tims. It is about gone from tri|mte t(l SPrvil_.es the .1,.suits have 1 k*dn«y ■'"»> liver haubh's, and the
as it was last, and next year It will bo sneh that others ean rely upon it and thlS ,,ar,t ot t l° ^untry and the very ro,uU,ped KoioBCO, literature and ............. that make tlie lives of so many
even hotter. The more you use fore- not |w disappointed. Don't be ,iam0 ,Ua8 J««'ine eppro irions. It 1(,aplli nf all hinds during tho last «'omen a source olconstant misery,
thought, consideration and human kind- ; a|l,.logins for men, nor men that need ! ™ea,,t loss ,°f h:ird-.mriH-d dollars. W e tw (,enturios. We need not go be- ; BpiSht TOS-V ebooks,an. an elastic
ness, the broader and more beautiful apologizing for. Did von ever notice tins problem worked out in volllt the limits of our own country to ! •« vertam to follow a fair use of

how many people there are for whom this city, and other gentlemen here ^thep evidences of the great things this medicine. Be sure that the full
their friends are continually having to have scon the same thing in their c.ties , hav0 accomplished as explorers name " Dr \\ illiams Pink Pills b.r
make excuses? ‘ That's his way : we and towns. Oto laborer who can lay civilizol.s. The historian, Park- I‘ale People, is on every box you buy.
always have to make allowance for that.' as,do a '“«o each week for-an omer- | has told of their trials, suffering, All others are imitations. If you do
-He is so quick-tempered that it often S°"oy need not now go to the shaky and triumphs on American soil. Thu ™l «m these pills at your dealers,
makes him unreasonable; hut lie's | savings hank but to Ins local building wm.k t|) bav0 don6 on ,Ue American they will he sent post paid at -.0 cents
good hearted down under all.’ ‘ You association, where he knows ins money , (,(|lltincllt th „ave duplicated in a box or six boxes for .?2 o0 by address-
can count on him if you take him in "* ”ot on>y fr° wtl bring him a othop ]ands- They can literally apply I the, Dr. \\ ilhains Medicine Co.,
the right mood,' and so on. I charge 8°®d percentage of pro It. He is in (|) themselves the words Virgil puts in Brockville, Out.
you to lie masters of your moods, your this way encouraged to sa\e Ins sur- tj!e mouth of Aeneas, “ XVliat place on i
tempers, and your ways. Never let P'us earnings, and becomes a better ,|H, eart), does not bear traces of our
them get so strong that they shall
misrepresent you to tho world, that
you shall be known by them rather than
by anything else that may bo in you.
No one has a right to do business on 

Returning from a sojourn in South the patience of his friends, or to ex-
America, the father found that his two pent those about bin. to excuse the
oldest sons had matriculated at the uni- faults and weaknesses he can remedy, 
vorsity with the intention of taking a What the world wants is the man who 
college course. Ho told his sons that has honestly made the best of himself, 
they could go to college, but he urged and who needs no apology, 
them to also learn a trade, strengthen- Th« UnaeoeptHble Yonn*r Men. 
ing his argument by telling them that,
when ho was in charge of the construe- j boys who are the first to lose their 
tion of a railroad, he advertised, at the situations in any well-ordered business 

time, for a time-keeper and for an houses. Here are a few of them : 
expert bridge-builder. In response to The exquisite young man who parts 
the first advertisement he had a number his hair in the middle and is shocked 
of applicants, including young men and at the idea of soiling his hands by a 
old men, university graduates, society little honest work.
young men, clerks, school-teachers, and The luxurious youth who has twenty- 
others, who made strenuous efforts to dollar-a-week tastes and habits, and a 
obtain the position. Some offered lot- ten - dollar-a-wcôk salary, 
tors of recommendation from high dig- The young man who hasn t sense 
il i taries ; others sought to bring per- enough to do anything unless he is 
sonal influence to bear, yet tho renum- ordered to do it, and the young 
oration was only §7 per week. Only who is always doing things contrary to 
one man responded to the second ad- orders.
vertisement. lie arrived with his Tho remarkable youth who invariably 
hands in his pocket, and his hat on the knows what a customer wants bettor 
hack of his head. than ho does himself.

“You want a good bridge-builder, The young man who is ignorant of 
eh? What are you offering?” the use of soap and water and hair-
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was so brilliant a soldier and, there
fore, could have no love for him. 
Neither can tho enemies of the Cath
olic Church in our days have any love 
for the Jesuits.—New York Freeman’s 
Journal.
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t Bath. Refuse all substitutes.NERVOUS TROUBLES.. McCABE,
Managing Dlreciar flakes Life a (Source of Constant 

Misery.

er Feet THE ........THE 81'Kl Kit HR IS CONSTANTLY TIItFII 
A Nil DEPRESSED, WILL STARTLE AT 
THE SLIGHTEST NOISE, AND IS EASILY 
IRRITATED.

MUTUAL LIFE
OF CANADA

IE Kornanrly The Ontario w ntnal Life.There is no torture more acute and 
intolerable than nervousness. A nerv- 
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% but sellishuess it is, and nothing more 
n*»r less.Druggists.
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PURE GOLD

JELLY
POWDER

M will these attributes of tho gentle- 
girl’s soul grow and expand and 
shine forth.—Helen Follett Stevens.

M
'

vj The R'ght Ho ul to Saocens.
One of the merchant princes of a 

large Canadian city was asked to tell of 
his early struggles, and the recital 
proved to be of more than ordinary in
terest.

He was next to tho eldest of five 
boys. His lather was a civil engineer, 
whose work was, for the most part, in 
distant places, and practically 
privod him of home life, so that the en
tire care of his sons was left to his 
wife.

*r ttnvv nny x 
els a good V, 
ne to use ?• 1

irdova^l
AKOltS'i

Joyfully, ((nick.g Hr 8UKK thah your blood is rich and pure 
Tho bvBi blood puritV-r, onrlcher «nd vioiliz r 
id Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Bo sure to Get lb op's.

This fact. I think, will be admitted, 
that it is the hard worker who spends 
his money in extravagance of drink on 
Saturday night, whore Saturday after
noon is pay day. This evil used to bo 
more common in cities than it is now. 
I attribute the change to the building 
associations. They are the best tem
perance societies that wove organized. 
You may convince a man by argument 
that he should stop his foolish extra
vagance. but to reform him and im
prove his conduct the best way is to 
show him a practical and safe way of 
saving his money. This the building 
association does, and makes him a 
bettor man.

labor ?” Flavored withWhy, then, the prejudice to which h,artfc,naKtaCV^-hK'wom!m arr'in'iV,. J' 
the German Imperial Secretary of the h»n men. becomes ao acut« in koiiv) nuh.idcte 
Interior referred to as an excuse for that they are utterly crown,ted. Tnostotnarh .. , -, ,i . , . refuses food, and Lh-rv ia a constant, and disnymg the German Jesuits the rights . tretrain* effort to fren ♦to* stomach from bile 
which are theirs under the law ? M. which bn* ban'me unduly secreted there. Par 
Liitfoyozo gives the following answer
to this question ; bile relieves tn»1 preesure on the nerves which

“ Shall we consider tho Jesuits as i cause the headache. Try t hem, 
private persons? There are very few j A Lono Rkvord of success in curing cuts,1 . * , , Î -, burns and bruises, hs w ill as all bowel comamongst them, as everybody admits, pla,n,H, i8 held by Pain Killer-over flo a oars 
who give any serious cause for com- ; Avoid subst itutes, iher» Is but one Pain-Killer, 
plaint ; no other body has ever counted j ,,erry Davis. 25 s. and 50c. 
so few unworthy members. It is always j 
their spirit that is attacked. But 1 i 
have already said that their spirit is 
the spirit of Catholicism, whose best 
representatives they are. 
opponents reproach them with being 
Catholics, if reproach them they must ; 
but let those of us, who are conscious 
of tho injustice of such a reproach, 
recognize the good in them; as to the 
rest, let us remember that they are 
human, and; therefore, subject to tho 
faults and failings we all share, but 
against which they strive far more con
stantly and efficaciously than do so 
large a number of ourselves ; so largo a 
number, above all, of those—tho race 
shows no sign of extinction, alas !—who 
having expended all their severity upon 
others have nothing but unbounded
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PIKE (WM) EXTRACTS
lie

always true fu name

AT YOUR GROCE48

SEFB'S
;tract oi Malt

Keiablianecl lBBy.
A trade magazine gives a list of the

The LONDON MUTUALTo Those of Kkpkxi ary Occupation —
Min who follow nedi iitary occupylionn, whii h 
di p-ivo them of fresh uir and exercise, ire 
mure prone t,o disorders of the liver and kid- 
imys than those who lead activ--,outdoor 11v« s.
The former wil: find in Parmelee's Vegeiabl'- Hend Offlert LONHOW ONT Pills a restorative without question • ho mrar U«T,
< lllcacious on thn mark» t, They are easily Authorized Capital, 
procurable, - asily tak'-n, act oxuvdiiiou8;y. ai.d Subscribed Capital, 
they are surprisingly cheap considering their Business in Force ov 
excellence. : Hon. Jno. Dryukn.

Imitations Auound. buMnsist. upon getting ; Presl nu _____
the genuine " The 1). & L.” Menthol Plaet»-r, | 0 "• - ■ addinqion,
“The D & L" has stood the test ot years. It I . T .imitations are impotent, “ The D. | ^ IjK,tch, J ah. Grant, I). \V kismellkr, 

made by the well known Davie & Law- j ■ Inspector1 Otsr a^.SHW.ooo iml«l in lowHfia n.oweet 
• v , ,, , „ .. , . r»l«i. |»roni|»(ljr Nettle*!.Dr. J. I). Kellogg's Dysentery Cordial is a ; .v.,v .,, v/-m .

speedy cure for dysentery, diaVrhcei. cholera. ! x ^ 1 •
summer complaint, seasickness and complaints A. W BUBWHU* 
incidental to children teething It gives im 1 

diato relief to those suffering from the of 
feels of indiscre'ion in eating unripe fruit, cu
cumbers, e'e It acts with wund» rful rsnldlty 
and never fails t,o conqui r the disease No one 
need fear cholera if llhey have a bottle of this 
medicine convenient.

Fire Insurance Co. of Canada,Tho best cannot be too 
good, especially if J°u 
are sick.

Leading Doct ors all 
over Canada pronounce 
O'Keefe’s the best Liquid 
Extract 
If you are run 
need a tonic, try a *eW 
bottles, it will surely 
you good.

Price 25c. per 
30c. per dozen 
for tho emptv 
when returned-

Refuse all substitutes 
said to be just as good.

OD.Who,e«lleoDrn^.-.:

Lot their
- S 500.000

100 ooo
or • 50.000,000

Gkorok G11,1,1 KH,
Vice Pra*;

Carrying Our Grots.
Tho cross strikes the wounds and 

likewise heals them. St. Helena cured 
the sick by the touch of the true cross 
of Christ after tho other two crosses 
had been applied without any result. 
Likewise, the cross which wo receive 
without understanding, without faith, 
without a correct conception of it, will 
bo of no benefit to us ; it will afford 
no help, no consolation, no sweetness ; 
only when we receive and carry it as 
the cross of Christ does it contain with
in it eternal salvation.—Emily Giehrl.
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The Surest Remedy is

Allen’s
Lung Balsam

It never fails to cure a SIMIM-I'I 
COLD, III’. \ VY COI.U, and 
all MtOSClIIAL THOU- 
BLES.

i Large Bottles $1 00. Medium Size 60c. 
Small or Trial Size 25c. 

Kndorsvd by all who liaw tried It.
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MARTYRS OF THE COLISEUM.

By Ukv. a J. O'Reilly, Mibb. Ap.
We have a supply of this fascinating and 

thrllllngly in ten. si lug work—cloth bound -in 
stock, and will send a copy to any of the read 
ora of the Catholic Record on receipt of 5't 
rente. I' is Bluntly shop worn—hence thn io 
duct ion from <H.C<> On its first appearance in 
pHnt, The Martyrs of th«- Coliseum waubh sued 
by Hie Hollne e Ropy Pus IX. by letter of 
lih March, 1874 : and on 27tii April of the sumo 
year it received the hearty recommendation 
of Archbishop Lynch of Toronto. I Lis the rt 
suit of much cartful study and research, and 
Id the first and only au'heutlc work 
subject. Price 50 rente.

Address Til

OUR BOOK LIST.•• MON 8BdVlA.ll."

O God Who reign'st In realms above 
Look down in mercy and in love 
Upon Thy children gathered here - 
Knl Thou our hearts with holy foer.
The ( hanging tkles. the torrent* flow 
ProcUim Thy power anove, below,
And still resounds, O God Mus1 High, 
Krum ingrate huarts mis dealhlosi cryi 

•• Non tierviatn Î”

DEATH OF FATHER RYAN
Toronto Globe, Mar. 10.

Rev. Father Francis Ryan,
Micba -I’d C Atheonl. one i f the 
of the Roman Cat nolie divi 
case, di d on Saturday afternoon at 
ai S,. Michael h hospital. He had hsen 
for rtoiiie eouslderablo time, bu' it was n 
til last Tuesday, when lie su tiered 
pars lysis, that grave fears we 
ms recovery He remained 1 
condition throughout the we k gradually 
sinking until thn end came peacefully on Sat 
urday. At th i bedside we e Rev. Dr. lreaty, 
the Mo* tier Superior, a number of Sisters, ai.d 
Ur. McC ilium house tutgeon The last rt 
of the Church had been administered some 
time previously, death having been houily ex
pected.

Tno decease of Father Kyao will be regarded 
with sincere regret, not only in the It man 
Catholic denomination in Toronto, but in *11 
denotmnaiions throughout t he 1) miinlon. He 
was beloved » s a priest and esteem d as a mao. 
His lib irai views anil genuine warm hearten 
m ss had won for him many friends, while his 
philanthropic spirit and sincere regard f »r 
poor of his parish hadarousi d in them feeli 
of the warmest aff.xtlen This was strikingly 
illustrated yeaimday when, as the body my in 
state in S', Michue4 s Palace, hu; dr. ds of p i 
sons of alt classes, aud especially little ch.iur- n 
unattended, pass d it 
prayer beside the bier.

Father Ryan was endowed not only 
those characteristics tha1 make many an 
long friends, but was gifted also as pertalr 
to his ministerial duties. He was noted fir 
his easy and forceful manner of speech i.nd 
was regarded by many as the most eioqtiMii 
exponent of Roman Cat holic theology with* 
Dominion. H- represented the Arch hi-h *p nf 
Toronto tv the Irish National Conventiou h- d 
in Dublin in 1K%, and there gained prominen 
through his declamatory powers, read 
and graceful bearing. On

spoken up m public platforms ii 
had invariably won distlnetlo

tlon of being present at the aeathbed of both 
parents. . ,

For nearly half a century deceased had 
taken an aciivo part In polities. Being an 
dent, L'beral of the Old School he was usun 
looked to for counsel io mat’era pertaining io 
the good of the party, lu 1878 he received the 
unanimous sup.-ori of the Liberal Cuiivoution 
io be the standard bearer f *r the House of 
Commons. For many years he was a member 
of * he County Council.

The funeral took place January 30, the re 
mains having bi en first taken to tit. M try's 
Church, where a .Solemn R quiem Mass was 
chanted for the repose of hie soul. Venerable 
Archdeacon Casey was the celebrant. All 
i l,iasus of the community turned out to p y a 
last tribute of respect, the County Council at
tending In a body. A good min has gone io 
his reward.

May his »,ou! rest in peace !
Mu Justin Kkoan, Ahki.aidk Tovvnhmii’.

THE DK*n 8INGBR.
On Bsoelpt of Prices named Heliw vie 

will Send to any address any of the 
Following works i Address l'hos. 
Coffey, London. Ont.

John Boyle O Rikli.y.

"She is dead!” they say ; " she is robed for 
the grave; there are lilies upon her

Her; mother'has khund her cloy cold lip» arid 
folded her hands to rest ;

Her blue i yes show through the waxen lids; 
they have hidden her hair's gold crown ;

Her grave is dug. and its heap of eaith is wait
ing to press her uown. ’
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most popular t this archdio- 

3,15 o'clock 
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BKTHLEHKM. By Frederick William
ITaher, D It....• ..... ........... . •. «.........

BIBLE SCIENCE AND FAITH. By y 
Very Rev Gilberr Fnmcnis. C b C i , 

CLF.4K1XG I’HK WAY. By ltev X„vi„,
P -• Shi On let ••............. ............ .... .... wi

CATHOLIC CEREMONIES AND I V 
t LAN A l IONtiOFTHE EUCLEtilAtiT 
ICAL YEAR. Bv Abbe Durand 

CATHOLIC CUT HUH FROM WITHIN 11 
THK TKK.ViVltY UK IHISH KLGQUKNCK CATHGLlC YOUTH, INSTKVUT1UX8
and fn.Tucir« C&LUHKS UK THK ÜOLUKN BaKAK! ' '

anio^Wom ÎTÏÎ». CARDINAL FACTS or CANAI.IAN
Dr. Madden, and others, f jr the sum of $1.50 ,. hut i \ TYI'F AND i’ltoi’Hti \(Gush to accompany order ) I» contain, the CVtv tnv J' Vj HKtA'
Borke.’Henry*Grauan!"fohii '°»fefpV*rHKK ' THK '' '«•»

BBSS?p"dm?r,:nmoUdeLda“r,Bh.oli.U » CHItlsVlAX MOTHKU THK By Rlv
Ü Connell, Rov. Dr. Cahill Thus Francis /«uRItiilAN MOTHER Till'' Bv i*Me.gher Thus, DA ret,y McGee. Ar.-hbish-n 'wïvM,,., ' U,h Uev
McHale. Fat her Burke, K»*v. Michael 1 ) Buck- pathuLIC* ('EREVION IFti 'ltv" a mley Michael Davi't, A. M Sullivan. With a *,jlL L Jty Abbti .

^SëisaSr1'"
«“«'-•I'. OMtmuv kb-obo I cLKHOY ASu ' im 'pi-LKir." till

on Ont. THE. By M L’Abb<* Mullvia..............
WHAT 18 8AIH OK THK hook | CLERICAL BOOK KEEPING. By Fr

Lindsay. Feb 22 1902. I cla A Harkins, A M. . .......... i
D'ar Sir --Received your hook, which is in CEREMON1 ES OF LOW MANS... j

„, „ „ ,u 
•liaWk^'Àmthor - TT,* number, of t™,^ K^hYk'^^/ueSÆi^ By Bon,.

ySSr ; KXOL&ll CÏARM KLI1K, AN."
Kind sia ers and bro- hers, ou** sincere and I ____________________________ __________ Thomas Hunter, 8 .1. .......
heartfelt sympathy in your lass of an affection LI KE DKLMFGE FATHER RYANS POEMS ....... .......
aie andicxemylary father and a true and fond ' ...................... FATHER IONA I IV» IN AMERICA. By
husband i A X1'.w NOVEL BY hkv. i* a hiikkhan, i. i. Fa*her Mi hv I u 8 B

Price 81.>0. FATE OK FATHERtiHKEHY THK. By
equal If rs J tiadlier..........................

us book of this FAI1H OF Ol R FA 1 HERS Hy Cardin
' Init"h»B FAlTiïbOK Gill' VaTHKRS.' By 'car-

re enter!a _ 
n an unconscn The mountain tops and pine clad bills, 

Tne mighty suas and «parkting rills. 
Thy I- triple groves and prairie ho 
The b illtani studded * zuro dome,
A 1, all with one accord decla 
Toe Ureatness thaï is everywl 
And yet. a mortal dare defy 
Thy sacred laws by ruthless cr 

“Non tierviam

l'ly

to the people, her 
me sung;

uched with sorrow and 
with lifi - hord strung 

but behind their tear 
as ihough they heard 
like a mystery, proclaims an

•‘She is dead !" they say 
people, for whom an 

Whose he

And the people heai-- but bel 
they smile as t hough they 

Another

08 COKI'KY, 
London, Ont.she touIlk!

M A G.
her voice. It 
other world. - Non Serviam ! "-and this to Thee, 

Thou G id of O'jundless M jest y !
A inarv- i;gn ai'twould be io us 
Did alive address a masU r thus !
Can we,created by Toy band, 
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It is sad duty to announce this week the 
death of Mr. Justin Regan who died ..t, the 
res i den se of his parents in Adelaide Township, 
on Friday morning. February L'H h Some four 
months ago the deceased returned from Maui 
toba, su tiering from an attack of pleurisy, bu- 
had apparently recovered, and was enjoying 
the best of healib until a few days before his 
death But the Angel of Djath bad marked 
him for his own, nod at. the early age of twenty 
years he bid a last farewell to his son owing 
p trente, brothers and sisters lie had reci iv d 
the riti-e of our Hvly Church on the day previ 
ouh to hie death.

The funeral took place on Sunday afternoon 
from the parish church at .S rathroy. where the 
Rt(|uiem Ma-s was celebrated on Mondty 
morning by the paitor. Rev. Father Hogan. 
After the services In the eduren, his rnuains 
were laid at rest beside hie brother and sister. 
Justin’s sunny disposition had endeared him 
to all and made friends for him wherever he 
went, which was attested by the large num
bers. who attended the last sad rites There 
remain Ui mourn his sudden deat h, his mother 
and.father, ■ wo brotHers and two sisters, o- e | 
of whom, Mias Lydia Regan, nurse of 
Michael s hospital Toronto, was unexpectedly 
called to her home on Friday af-eriioon. 
But. their loss is his eternal gain, j 
and we who mourn hia loss and will miss him 
so much, can only hope and pray that God will 
have merry on his soul, and t ha', wo may all

says to their hearts; true 
never die ; 

ice of higher things.
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And they raised her body with tender hands, 
ana boar her down to t ho main,

They lay her in stale on the mourning ship 
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home forevermore 
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Not only will the loss ba felt within the farm 
l. bis slsber. MoMn r ily circle, but. in the congregation of St.

.is in charge of St. Patrick's Conven , Mary a church, where he, by bis a in l abb* dis 
ns 3ou"iu is the Venerable Archbishop Foe position and charitable actions, made for him 
ban of Chicago an 1 other cousins are in t he self and family numerous warm a 
ones tout H 11 and tit. John’s Convent at Thila- friends
dolphin. The only bro,her of the deceased NVe pray that God may grant 
priest, Philip Ryan, is in tne telegraph service grace necessary to enable you 
in Newfoundland. I Christian fortitude ihe cross w
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five months since his estimable wife passed to and sincere condolence in their great loss. i . _ The service was altogether every- i to $6 25; roughs *5 9" to $6.10 ; stags $4.25 noon on Monday. 14th April, 1902, for the : 
the reward of a well spent, life. Dec.Based was May his HOul r, st in peace! ^onW be 'desired The >r to $1.50. Sheep and lamhs-Heceipts, 8.000 head; delivery of Indian supplies during the fiscal
born seventy five years ago, in the township of ___________ I lan5 of.heCoin pany are courteous andoblig- strong; choice lambs. $6.2" to <0.80; good to year ending uh June, 1903, at various points
Cavan. Ont. In N52 he married Mary dangh ------------- — i L* "butnotob« e a uious ; choice. *6.50 to 16 65; culls to fair, $5.90 to $0.50; in Manitoba and the Northwest Territories.
ter of Francis ivelly. one of the that seul -vs of Life is indeed great, and not little; and one f.. observed tha* the train both in going I sheep, choice, handv wethers. $5 50 to 85.75; | Perms of tender containing full particulars I 
Ops. 'I heir union was blesHod with himcu mxl9t realize its dignity and its proportions. and returning was filled about to its capacity, common to extra, mixed. $1.6" io $5 25; culls may be had by applying to the undersigned, or i
children Eleven survi ve ÿ P^nK mtn n One defect has been that t he emphasis of value ^0dHt^V ho upper L-rt hs being taken am nil of and common. *!i.50 to $4.50- choice to extra to the Indian Commissioner at Winnipeg. The
bry- 1 Vlhn nT- Mintn ’ N 'in of act ion was laid qp some vague and f v-off JJ7lower Sm^tSb waTnlSpecialîïcaslom export wethers. $5 40 to $5 60, yearlings, good lowest or any tender not necessarily Scï<

Jnn \nrh Dakota William I Chief Li,n" in8t0li'1 01 on lhe pre8t>nl dftjr‘ the Pre8ent simply ordinary every day travel. We give to choice, all wethers. $5 90 to $6. J. D. McLean,
SfêZHEiZÉEl aecretary'

An!^l» »nd N'ak who wllhtholrbr™K culled upon to «.«Ht : the re»l great alone nl.n able, este. »rd speedy journey. Moreover, we fLil ‘__v N. B.—Newspapers ineerUng this advert,Ue-
turùfnu. «nd :Flunk reside on the honteawad Inalantaneou, help, even when ihoir looks were not travelling on a pass.—Toronto Ladles TBCglf BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY ment wllhont authority from the Department
AUhough Rving’kr apVrk aîlhad the conaoia presage dlffleultlre-Lavaler. Journal. ▼ THX >. w, vanduzen co„ cinainnatkO will not be paid. uepartment

“ Shall ' Luke Dalmege ' attain an 
popularity with tm* previo 
author. 1 My New Curate /' . . , 
respects it is a stronger book ■ . 

vnn ,h|l Hoveial dramatic incidents 
in hunr wi h force and «d quont narration by aught that we 
Ihich ho has recall Io My New Curate"-The Pilot. Boston

no more. b

hath blest, me. sure it still 
toad me on.

and fen, o’er crag and torrent, till 
Tho night is gone.

And with the morn those angels faces smile 
Which I have loved long since and lost I 

awhile.”

eet him there, whi ru partings are 
May his soul rest in peace !

** Ho long thy power^
nd bjsomtha*

In dln*l Gibbons (Clmbl.. ........
FATHER DAM I-N S LECTURES 

; FEAtiTtoF til. ANNE. THE. By Bierce
Hamilton ...........

GL 'RIEti OF MARY, THE, By tit Alph

un mat chi d 1

Undreaming l 
thentomb her

Hpring,
Till She ferls

O'er moor

Till
MA

thi
hr

to the Nations that the 1 1:When

above.
And my heart 

As 1 vowed to be true tl 
Till death do us unite.

beat high vi'h delight 
hrough weal or T

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.
hiaVONTIKK.'AL MASS.

*pn Pontifical Mass of thanksgiving in 
of the Pope who is now beginning tho 

twenty-fifth year of his pontificate 
by His Lordship, th- ; Bishop, a' 'he C 
Monday. March 3rd F*th- r Walters was as- 

t priest Father Holden and Donovan 
were deacon and sub-deieon respectively At 
the end ■ I Mass the Bishop entom-d the I'e 
Deum. Masees of thanksgiving were a'so »ai i 
in t he other city churches I ho same morning.

1 n
h xvns sur.g 

'alhcdral. (' l’..
MEDITATIONS FOR RE l RE ATS. By S

Francis de ti tles ........... ...................
MARTYR»OF THE COLISEUM. By 

J O Keiily, Miss Ap . .....
1HKR B.vFTltiT RUtiHKLL. By Rv\ ti t he W Rurseil ti .1 

AKEti OF 1NGERSOLL.

r is; till Rex

By R.ing Thus ncGndy .................
MARTYR' OF OUR OWN TIME-. By 

R g ht Rev Mgr D'Hulsu 
MYtiTKRM ti mFTHK FAITH. THE. IT

London. Ont.
DIOCESE OF SAINT ALBERT.

A month ago it was commonly rumored ’hat 
no hopes were vntei l sined of Right. R *\ • 
Bishop Grandlo's recovery The great old 
Bishvp seems now to tend Iowa 
once more. II" has been much
‘""nigh”Hov"k|iishop Brevnnnt, O M !.. will 

Ive the Epi«copAl consecration, at Saint 1 50
Albert, on April6

Delegates of a Polish Settlement in the es I 
of Wetaskivoln are arranging matters to have 
a church built in their colony and a missio 
priest mieistnrtng among them.

March 3, 19 2.

C. 0. F.
. i <

RESOLUTIONS OK CONDOLKM K
AT ED

50riug herlife
It having

Con

to you and your familv our doc pest sympathy 
in this your hour of otllietion 

Resolved that a copy of this resolution be in 
eerted in the minutes of this evening and also 
sent to the Catholic press.

Sincerely and fraternally yours,
Wm I). Vot.i i. Rsc. tioc

25

$i (

1 25

FORTY HOURS’ AT C0BBEN.

. 1 50

1 00

1 oc

1 25

1 25

1 25

75

“ Tele nhona °*rlr R32 "

SYMINGTON’S m ÿ

fEDINBURGH
-

COFFEE ESSENCE
it1

IfGUARANTEED s>LRB* iiOBITUARY.

COWANS
0C0Aopted,
AND

H0C0LATE.
THE BEST. TUT IT NEXT TIMS

VOLUME XX

^kc Catholic
London, Saturday. Mar

SOCIETY EEC.

Somo time ago we
esioomed corve»|from an 

remarks on secret societi
hvg to state t hat our 

matter are strictly orthm 
with the clipping which 

A second perusal
will remove any doubt 
We also said that we di 

•k-.i-lorum titlehigh cm 
dont regalia of some of

Now this canin
most tender susceptibi
merely an expression o 

A man may Ikcensure, 
arch at meetings and pi

estimable citb<t a very 
life. And, moreover,if ( 
ont finds any delight i
ing titles we don’t want 
of it, and he may ascrib 
to see eye to eye wit 
matter to any cause, li 
piementary to ourself.

OUUilSAL ISV

We think it was Wa 
who said that tho de 
would, were they to eo 
planet, Ik; amazed to s 
their literary and soit 
was worn by their 
is never a tag on it to 

There are indeo
added here and there 
incuts in details ot c 
tho idea of the gari 
oftt imos elaborated yeai
though Marconi’s ach 
placed him among elf 
wireless telegraphy w 

Father St1(117 by 
credited with the ii
steam engine, thougl 
due to the Marquis 
who received a 
in 1063. We are all av 
stitutes the fame of Ko 
yet tho propulsion of 

demonstrated longwas
by .a Spaniard. Tho ■ 
battery, etc., which at 
to tho credit of present 
invented yo:irs ago b; 
lists. They first dro 
which others have 1 
And when we read thi 
discoveries of our o 
light of this knowledge 
of admiration may be 
and our adjudgment 
this and that ono ma 
greater truth and just

PESAS

Ere now our readt 
themselves to serious n 
have for a time at lo: 
cap and bells of t lie y 
the habiliments of the 
to us that Penance is 
without meaning, 
theoretically that it i 
have read of tho men 
olden time who subjet 
vigils and fastings, bi 
them as little as a 
were, they imagine, b 
upon by dreams and 
events men and woim 
ing peace and rest s 
Many a desert dwelle 
the whole catalogue 
a id they were in legi 
b ’ightness of thei 
d mined, gone out fro 
and clasped tightly ai 
rough hand of Pen 
must have had a m 
They were human 1 
different garb from t 
the same passions, w 
nance to aught tii 
fleshly nature ; and 
a battle field, and 
land.” They woven 
simply getting read; 
tho Lord. They v 
never-ending flight 
the day when the lu 
and the curtain run* 
play. They were gi 
to their souls by dis 
tho distractions of t 
This is the end of 1 
us for union wit 
betimes in this wor 
were imprisoned in 
them ran tho • wall 
opening at the top 
And we build our 
upward at thoTwn 
sensuality or indiffc 
ing of regret. W 
meanly, content wi 
filters through ov
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for the sale of the picture of Pope Leo X
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